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thanksgiving turkey. 
B1 9. r. LATHAOr. 
Valleyi lay in sunny Ttpor, 
And a radiance mild was shad 
From each tree that like a taper 
At a feaat stood. Then we said. 
"Our feast, too, shall scon bo spread, 
Of good Thanksgiving turkey." 
And already still Novombor 
Drapes her snowy table here. 
Fetch a log. then, coax, the ember; 
Fill your heart with old-Uroe cheer; 
Heaven be thanked for one more year. 
And our Thauksgivlug turkey I 
TVelcome. brothers—all our party Qathered in ths homestead old I 
Shake ths snow off, and with hearty 
Uand-shakea drive away the cold; 
£lse your plate you'll hardly hold 
Of good Thanksgiving turkey. 
"When tLe skies are sad and murky, 
'Tie a cheerful thing to meet 
Round this homely roast of turkey— 
Pilgrims, pausing Juat to greet. 
Then, with earnest grace to eat 
A now Thanksgiving turkey. 
And the merry feast Is freighted 
With its meanings true and deep, 
Those we've loved and those we've hated. 
All, to-day. ihe rite will keep. 
All. to-day, their dishes heap 
With plump Thauksgivlug turkey. 
But how many hearts must tlugle 
Now with mournful memories i 
3n die festal wine shall mingle 
Unseen tears, perbspe. from eyes 
That look beyond the board where lies 
Our plain Thanksgiving turkey. 
Bee around ne drawing nearer 
Those faint yearning shapes of air—■ 
Friends than whom earth holds none dearer I 
No—alas I thoy aro not there; 
Have they. then, forgot to share 
Our good Thanksgiving turkey f 
Borne have gone away and tarried 
Strangely long by some atrange wave; 
Some have turned to foee; we carried 
Borne unto the pine girt grave; 
They'll come no more so Joyoua brave 
To take Thanksgiving turkey. 
Nay, repine not. Let our laughter 
Leap like fire light up again. 
Boon we touch the wide Hereafter, 
Snow field yet uutrod of men; 
Shall we meet once more—and when ? 
To eat Thanksgiving turkey f 
And though not. 'twere still ungratelul 
'Mid such warm companionhood 
To forecast the future fateful, 
Finding there no baianced good. 
'Tls but a typo of finer food, 
This plain Thauksgivlug turkey. 
Of higher gifts a quaint reminder. 
Then let the bounty do its best 
To make us gladder, stronger, kinder. 
Bid no ghost to be our gueat, 
But eat aa those now gone to rest 
Onco ate Thaukaglvlng turkey. 
—JJarp$r'» Magaxint/ur December. 
TUE JtaWOCATE'S IUGUX BOWElt. 
It rnny be (vaked what we mean by I 
putting a "right bower" in such con- t 
section. I 
It was Judge Lnrlington's own ex- I 
jpression. i 
Half a dozen young lawyers, from , 
their etudies, and just admitted to the | 
bar, were Usteuing to his advice. Tbo 
old jurist bad a battle of wine at his el- ] 
bow, and was in a communicative { 
mood. 
"Young men," said be, "whatever 
may be your strait, never take a case 
before a jury, or before ony court, un 
less yon have aright bower for a head." 
If the reader surmises from this that 
the old judge was fond of euchre, he 
will not have Buciuised amiss. 
The young men looked at him in- 
iquiringly. C. V. _ 
•I mean," he added, "that you shall 
never advocate a cause into the work 
of which you cannot enter with a clear 
conscience. You shall never accept a 
client whose cause you do not believe 
io be juat." 
i
'Can that role always be adhered?" 
to asked one of the listeners. 
"It can," auewered Lurlington, em- 
phatically. "It is a lawyer's firm rock 
«f fonndatkm, and the oniy-suro point 
Ol departure to the respect and oonfi- 
decce to his fellows." 
"Have you always followed that rule, 
JudgeT* 
"I was never tempted from it but 
once," he replied. "I will tell you the 
story, if you would like to hear it. 
Of course they would like to, and 
biviag laid aside his hat the old man 
commenced: 
"One day i was waited upon by a 
man who gave his name as Laban Sar- 
furt. He was of middle age, well dress- 
ed, and at first sight appeared to be a 
gentleman; but the delusion was ex- 
pelled when approaching business He 
was hard and unfeeling and naturally 
a villiau. Success in speculation had 
saved him from being a thief or a high- 
wayman. 1 heard of him as a heavy 
dealer in up-river land. He asked me 
if I was willing to undertake a job that 
would take me to Shireton. I told him 
I was opou to anything legitimate that 
would pay." 
"Mr. Lurlington," said be tapping me 
with coarse familiarity on the shoulder, 
"I want to secure yoor services. You 
must not be engaged on the other 
utde." 
"I told him if he would explain the 
case I might be bettor able to give him 
an answer." 
He bit an enormous quid of tobacco 
from a black plug, and, having got it 
into shane between his iaws, he went 
Ho was my uncle—my mother's broth- n 
er—and, to a lawyer as smart as you, h 
there cau be no difficulty in proving si 
my title. I cau bring the Witness to h 
your hand." si 
Ho told me he would give me five li 
hundred dofiars if I would undertake h 
the case, and an additional thousand if e 
I gained. This was a big fee—far more h 
than I bad then made in all my plead- ti 
ing. It was tempting. And yet I saw p 
that it was not perfectly clear—not en- n 
tiroly honest. The probability was that v 
this Williatn Acton was Philip's child; v 
and it was not impossible that Philip r 
had married Betsy Totwood. It struck c 
me that Labau Sarfort was a villian, 
and that he fancied he had young Ac- e 
ton so far in his power that he could r 
eject him from the title. But what had t 
1 particularly to do with that ? If I t 
accepted a client I must serve him. I 
bad no business but to serve bis inter- ( 
est. I finally told Mr. Sarfurt that I t 
would tbiok the matter over. I should i 
probably have business in Shireton dur- ( 
ing the session of the court, and I 1 
would call on him there aud examine i 
the matter more fully. I could not | 
take bis retainer until I had further I 
light." 
"But," said he, "will you promise not 
to take up for the other side ?" 
"I told him I would do nothing 
without further consulting with him." 
"Because," he added, "if you are for 
me I am sure to win. Aoton can't find 
a lawyer that can hold a caudle to you. 
I know them all." 
"No matter whether I believed it or 
not—I did feel flattered." 
"Two weeks later I received a letter 
from Sarfart promising me five thous- 
and dollars if I won. 
"The five thousand dollars is a 
strong argument. Was not law really 
a game of chance, iu which the strong- 
est hand and largest purse would win? 
I told myself yes. Yes—aud I sat 
down and wrote a reply that. I would 
take his case. 'Bat. I did not mail it at 
once. That night I put it under my 
pillow, and slept over it; and on the 
following morning threw it into the 
fire. I would not make up my miud 
uutil I had seen other parties—until I 
had been on the grounds. And I 
wrote to him to wait. 
' Two weeks later I harnessed my 
horse and wagon, and with my wile 
and child started for Shireton. I had 
been married two years and our little 
babe, ft girl, was a year old, our pride, 
our pet, our darling. Shireton was a 
• distance of about thirty miles. We 
had been hftving raiuy weather for n 
week or so and it now had cleared off 
r bright and beautiful. We stopped and 
- took dinner .at a wayside inn, four miles 
beyond which was a stream which must 
be forded. The inn keeper told me it 
was somewhat swolen from the late 
a rains, but that if my horse was trusty 
c there could be no danger." 
e "Arriving at the stroain—the Waui- 
l- patuck river—I found the water indeed 
risen, and the current strong, but I saw 
that others had recently gone over, and 
I resolved to venture. I knew my 
e horse and bad faith in him. My wife 
i was anxious but she trusted to my judg- 
ment. A third of the way across the 
d water was over the hub of the wheels. 
0 A little more and it would have reached 
the body of the wagou. I began to be 
i alarmed: I feared I bad left the true 
track. Presently my horse stumbled 
II and staggered, having evidently stepped 
k upon a moving stone, i. The wagon 
ir swayed and tipped, aud the flood ppqr- 
ed in upon Us. My wife slipped, and 
le in a moment more we were in the wat- 
name. With a smile, he answered that 
is name did not matter—he was not 
sure that he bad a name. I then asked 
him if ho know me. He nodded, and 
said he thought I might be Mr Lur- 
lington, of Wuldbridge. When I told 
im that ho was correct he said 1 must 
excuse him. He was wet and must 
urry home. I was too deeply moved 
to stop him, and when be bad disap- 
peared I started to rejoin my wife with 
a dawning imprension that the man 
was slightly deranged. But my darling 
wife was'sate, aud I went on my way 
rejoicing, resolved that the preserver of 
my child should nut be forgotten. 
"I will not tell you of the emotion of 
my wife as sbe held her child once 
more in her arms We reached Shire- 
ton before night and found quarters in 
a comfortable tavern. 
"On the following day Laban Sar- 
furt called upon me and was about to 
spread his evidence for my inspeotion, 
when I interrupted him. I told him I 
could not accept bis confidence uutil I 
had made up pay mind to take the case 
in baud. Something seemed to whis- 
per there was danger ahead. I did not 
feel comfortable in that man's presence. 
I felt as though he was trying to buy 
me. The court would set in four days. 
I told bim I would give bim a final an- 
swer in two days. 
"That evening I made a confident of 
ray wife, and asked her what I should 
do. 
"If I take the case," I said, "I am 
sure of five thousand dollars." 
"She bade me do what was right." 
"Qod has been very kind to us," sbe 
said. "Let us look to bim for our 
guidance." 
"After thfs I called on the clergyman 
of the place whose son had been my 
classmate in college, and whom I bad 
once before visited. He received me 
p b j
on: 
The case was one of ejectment. An 
elderly man named Philip Acton hud 
died, leaving a valuable estate. There 
was nearly a thousand acres of land, 
with opportunities fur developing im- 
mense water-power, and ore many 
years that land would be worth more 
than a million dollars. At present 
upon U e estate, and claiming it as a 
son of the deceased, was a man calling 
himself Wm Acton, 
"But," said Sarfurt, "he is not a le- 
gitimate child at all. His mother was 
Betsy Totwood, at one time a girl in 
Acton's employ. Aoton I know was 
never married. He brought the boy 
up and educated bim, and now tbo fel- 
low thinks he will step into his protec- 
tor's shoes. I can prove that I nm the 
only living relative of Philip Acton.— 
er. With one band I grasped the bar- i 
uess on the horse, and with the other I I 
held my wife. I was thus struggling 1 
when a wild cry from her lips startled 
the air. i 
"Our child was washed away 1 
"Oh, my soul I I cannot tell you 
what I suffefed during those moments, i 
I could not help our darling. If I loft 
my wife she was lost I clang to the 
horse and to my ebrieking wife—shriek- 
ing to God for mercy for her child.— 
The horse was struggling for the shore. 
In the distance upon the bosom of the 
etruggling flood I couM see our little 
one, being borne swiftly away. A mo- 
ment more nod I saw a man plunge 
from the bank into the river. I saw 
this much and then an intervening 
point of land shut out the scene. The 
horse was now rapidly nearing 'the 
shote, and ere long my wife and I were 
upon dry land, with the horse aud wa- 
gon. As soon as I was sure my wife 
was safe I left her to care for the horse 
while 1 posted off down the river bank 
in quest of the swiimner and our child 
"You may well understand that all 
this time I was frantic. I was a ma- 
chine being operated upon by a surg- 
ing and agonizing emotion. Howloug 
or how far I wandered I do got know, 
but at length I met a man, wet and 
dripping, with my darling in his arms 
—my darling safe and sound. He told 
me be caught the child within a few 
rods of the fulls, and that iu landing he 
had cleared the fatal abysn by not more 
than two yards. He was a young man 
—not more than twenty five—bond- 
sotue and stalwart. He said be had 
seen my wagon tip and was coming to 
my assistance when be saw the child 
washed away. "I threw my life into 
the balance," said he with a genial 
smile, "and thank God both lives were 
saved I" 
"I asked him how I should ever re- 
pay him. He stopped mo with an im-i 
ploring gesture." 
"If yon talk of more pay than I have 
already received," he said; "if you can 
rob ine of the only solid reward I can 
claim, mercy 1 If saving the life of 
such a cherub is not enough of reward 
itself, then bard is the heart that would 
i crave more." And with moistened eyes 
he told me that he bad a little child of 
his own at home—an only child of 
• nearly the same ago as my own little 
i doding-i - t wrt ^ 
"I arked him if be wouM leif me bis 
heartily, and by and by I asked him e 
about William Acton. The result of ' 
all he told may be summed up ia bis v 
closing sentence. Said he: v 
"I am sure William Acton was Philip s 
Acton's child—in fact I know it—and * 
I think the father and mother were t 
married. Betsy died very soon after t 
the child was born, 'and we know that £ 
Philip always treated the boy as a le- ' 
gitimate child and loved him as such I { 
can ponftdently affirm " 1 
"On the following morning after : 
breakfast, as I sat by the window in ' 
the bar-room, I saw coming up the ■ 
street the man who had saved mv 1 
child. He was walking slowly like one i 
in trouble. I pointed him out to my 
host, and asked him who he was. 
"TLat is William Acton. Perhaps 
you have heard of the trouble ho is 
likely to have with Laban Sarfart." 
I said I had. 
"I bopi- he may come out all right," 
the host added; "but I era fearful. He 
bus got a hard aud heartless customer 
to deal with." 
"I shut my mouth and held tnv peace 
until Labau Sarfurt culled for his an- 
swer. Isaidtobim: 
"Mr. Sarfurt, I bave been consider- 
ing all this time whether I could un- 
dertake your case with a clear con- 
science-—whether I should be helping 
the side of justice and right by helping 
you. I had couclndod that I could 
not do so before I had seen William 
Acton, to know him by name. I know 
him now for a man who nbbly risked 
his own life to save the life of my child. 
For this deed I will reward bim if I 
can; I have as yet accepted hot one 
of your private disclosures. I have 
gained from you nothing that you could 
wish to keep from the public. I can- 
not take your case, but I tell you frank- 
ly, that if you prosecute I will dofeod 
William Acton." 
"I did not mind Sarfurt's wrath. He 
raved and swore aud stamped, and 
went off and engaged two lawyers from 
Herkimer to take the case. I called 
upon Acton and told bim I would de- 
fend him if bo accepted my service as 
I bad accepted his. He took my hand 
and thanked me. 
"I have made it great many pleas, 
bnt I think I never made a better one 
than I made to the jury on that occa- 
i sion. They were not out move than 
five minutes. By their verdict William 
i Acton was the lawful possessor of the 
- estate bis father had left. 
; "From that day I never accepted a 
i case to which I could not give my 
i heart. Such a stand on the part of a 
i lawyer becomes known aud the public 
feels it, and what the public feels juries 
, are bound to feel. 
j "Concernig William Acton I will on- 
c Iv add he became my bosom friend.— 
He always felt that be owed his valua- 
; ble property to me; and I knew that I 
not only owed the life of my child to 
him, but to him I was indebted for the 
, homo that was mine for thirty years.— 
He was very delicate in the gift of that 
j piece of property. He deeded it to my 
s wife. The huaband of my oldest daugh- 
i ter is his oldest son." 
Our Presidents. 
IKOIDENTS BEOABDINO THE GENTLEMEN WHO 
IIAVE ACTED AS OIIIBF EXECUTIVE. 
The recent presidential election calls 
our attention to some facts of an his- 
torical nature. The first idea of a 
President of the United Colonies was 
originated by Benjamin Franklin at 
the Albany convention io 1715. That 
convention was held for tbe purpose ot 
consolidating tbe colonies under tbe 
British flag, but tbo Crown authorities 
oppose tbe scheme, and it was aban- 
doned Tbe presidential office was at 
created when Congres was held, but 
the incumbents wore called "Presidents 
of Congress." This office continued 
until the constitution provided a Pesi- 
dent to be elected from the people. 
The first of these was George Wash- 
ington, who was fifty-seven at the time 
of his inauguration. John Adams, 
the next, was a native of Massachusetts, 
and was sixty-two at the time of bis in- 
nngnration. Jefferson who succeeded 
him, was a Virginian of fifty-eight and 
was sixty-six when he retired from the 
presidential chair. Madison, likewise 
a Virginian, was fifty-seven when elec- 
ted, and retired after eight years' ser- 
vice, ranging from 1809 to ISl?. Mon- 
roe, also a Virginian, was inaugurated 
at the age of flfty-ninei and was sixty 
seven when ho retired from office, a 
period extending from 1817 to 1825.— 
John Quincy Adams, a Massachusetts 
man, was elected at the age of 57, and 
retired at 61, having served but one 
term, which closed March 4, 1829. 
Jackson, a native of North Carolina, 
was 62 when elected, and retired at 70, 
having served eight years, from 1729 
to 1837. Van Bursn was the first na- 
tive of Now Yofck State to enter the 
presidential office; be was 54 when 
elected, and served but one term, which 
lasted from 1837 to 1841. Harrison 
was a native of Virginia, and was 67 
when elected. He died after a months 
service, and Tyler, also a Virginian, 
was raised from the vice presidency to 
take the office thus vacated. This was 
the first instance of such and exigency, 
and therefore was an important expe- 
riment. The election of Harrison 
closod the half century of national ex- 
istence under the couveution, fifty-two 
years having elapsed since Washing- 
i ton's inauguration. Polk, the next 
i President, was of North Carolina birth, | ■ and was fifty when elected. He retired i 
) after one term, which closed in 1849. 
i His successor was Gen. Taylor, a na- 
tive of Virginia, who was in the 65th 
> year when inaugurated. His term was 
j closed by death in 1850, and Fillmore 
was raised from the vice presidency. 
He was a Buffalo lawyer, and was at 
" that time in his fifty first year. Frank 
0 Pierce, tbe next President, a native of 
r New Hampshire, was forty-eight when 
elected, and served but one term which 
e closed iu 1857. His successor, James 
- Buobauan, a native of Peunsylvania, 
was the first bachelor inducted to this 
office, which occurred iu his sixty- 
i- fourth year. His term closed in 1861, 
i- when Abraham Lincoln, a Ketituekian. 
g aged fifty-one, was Inaugurated. Of 
g his succeasors, Jobnsoo and Grant, we 
d need not speak —Cincinnati Gazelle. 
(Fortho ComiDonwMlth.l 
TUE DKEAM OF LIFE. 
Bf *VUA OBAU*. 
When Uis bright rmyi of cliiMhood beam, 
UiiclomU'il by gloom and free from strife, 
'Tie then Life le a iny.tic dream, 
'Xia then begina tbe dream of Life. 
•Tie thou Life'a flowera begin to bloom. 
Like roeee on e Summer day. 
For soon tbe mother earth finds room 
To place them In her mottlderlng clay. 
Ambition risoe like a wave 
On the reetlcae aea of Life. 
That flows into the silent grave. 
Where ends all earthly atrlfe. 
But when boyhood's halcyon dawn appears. 
Aud o'er memory caat a beaming light, 
'Tie then Life dreams of future yeara. 
Of lucid happiness and Joys bright. 
Then like the stellate host above 
Oomes Cupid with We dart. 
And pierces with coruecant lore 
The ill-fated victim's heart. 
Then cornea f-.e middle etage of Life. 
With dreams of happlneee end glee, 
But all Is buried In the strife. 
Mingled with auccoes and adversity. 
The dream Is changed sa the years roll on 
In a pesosful, placid breath. 
And when Life's weary work la done 
The dream Is changed by death. 
But in that silent sleep of death, 
Alas I what dreams may come, 
When animation ylolde Its breath. 
And earth shall claim her own. 
November 30th, 1876. 
Correspondence of the Commonwealth. 
Lottor from Northern Texas. 
Oar Philadelphia Letter. 
PniiiADBLPHiA, Nov. 24,1870. 
Editob Commonwealth :—Uso your 
influenoe for the restoration of peace 
in our laud. There is an ugly feeling 
afloat in reference to tbo hated frauds 
which the Republicans are playing with 
the returns from South Carolina. Is 
A young Danbury boy proposed to 
bis father that be go a fishing, but the 
father bad other busiuees for him that 
day. 
"Father," said the young man, "do 
you know what Bnlomon said about 
boys going fishing ?" 
"Solomon didn't say anything about 
it," replied the parent. 
"Yea he did. He said if you spare 
the rod you apail the child." 
"I won't spare it," said the old gen- 
tleman, promptly. And he didn't, but 
the son thinks be got hold of the wrong 
rod.—Danbury News. 
"Mister, how do you sell sugar to 
day ? 
"Only twenty cents a pound sir." 
"Can't afford it. 'Til drink my oof- 
fee without sugar, and kiss mv wife 
for sweetening. Good day, sir." 
"Good dav. "When you get tired of 
that kind of BweotetjiDg, please call 
again." 
'T will." j 
- He eRlTetlTie^'day. 
Dress iu the Last Century. 
Speaking of dress in the last century, 
a wr ter savs: The toilet, was the great , 
sum and basiness of life, the adjust 
ment of hair the principal employment. 
Take, for instance, how a lady of fash- 
ion passed her day At ten, after her 
"dish of bohea," as it was called, gen- 
erally taken before rising, the lady ar- 
rayed herself in a muslin wrapper, and 
hud a regular reception of her friends, 
while, with her hair dishevelled, she 
was submitted for the first time in the 
day to the bands of her hairdresser, 
for usually sbe dressed four or five 
times a day. Her hair dragged off her 
face, covered with powder, plastered 
with pomatum, frizzed in stiff curls, 
was raised by means of gauze, featbets 
and flowers into an edifice often equal 
to ber height; four ells of gauze have 
been contained in some of these erec- 
tions, with butterflies, birds, and feath- 
ers introduced—the last the must pro 
posterous height of it is recorded, 
about a yard. After and hour's plas- 
tering and frizzing, the hairdresser s 
task was ovar. and a weary on© it was, 
though enlivened by tbe animatod oon- 
versatiou of tbe visitors. The remain- 
der of the toilet was finished, the most 
important of which was the arrange- 
ment of the patches—a point of great 
interest. These were made of black 
silk, gummed, and cut into stars, ores 
cents, and other forms.—Patohes had 
originated in France, under Louis XV,, 
with a view to show off the whiteness 
of the complection, but they were never 
worn by women of dark skins. Great 
was the care in placing these patohes 
near the eye, the corner of the mouth, 
the forehead and the temple. A lady 
of the world would wear seven or eight 
and each had a special designation. 
They never went without a box of patch- 
es, to replace any that might accidont- 
a'.lv fall of; and these boxes, generally 
of Battersoa enamel, finely painted by 
some eminent artist, had usually a tiny 
looking glass inserted within the lid 
to help her to repair her aooidont. Nor 
was the rouge-pot forgotten, rouge at 
that time being an indispensable ad- 
junct to tbe toilet—so indispensable, 
that when Marie Antoinette came over 
to France to marry Louis XIV., and 
bogged to dispense with wearing it, a 
family conclave was held at Versalliee 
on the subleot, followed by » formal 
order from the King to put it on—a 
command which she had no alterna- 
tive but to obey. 
Tbe Grand Commandery Knights 
Templar of Virginia, in session in 
Alexandria, Va., elected Senator B. E. 
Withers Grand comnnder. Lynoh- 
burg was selected as the place of next 
1
 meeting. 
Dallas, Nov. 17th, 1876. la 
Since mv last letter, written at Kan- P 
sas City, Mo., some weeks since, I have m 
traversed a greater portion of the States 3^ 
of Colorado and Texas and a portion 
of New Mexico Territory, and at pre- " 
sent nm finishing the State of Texas, I,• 
which I will complete in a short time. 
Dallas, the point from which I am 1 1 
writing, is considered the commercial e 
capital of Northern Texas. By North- 
ern Texas I mean that portion of the J1 
State extending from the Red River f 
south, through five tiers of counties, 
about 150 miles, and from Louisiana to 81 
New Mexico, about 450 miles; embrac- 
ing an area of about 67,000 square 
miles. Having spent sometime in ex- 4 
amining this rich and bountiful though 
undeveloped country, allow me to state 
a few general facts in relation to its 81 
situation, climate, products, present 
condition and future prospects: In my ' 
brief communication I will not attempt v 
to give statistical truths, but rather 
such facts as would be of interest to the 
emigrant and your readers generally. 0 
SOIL. CLIMATE, AO. ^ 
The region alluded to is composed 
of eighty couotiea, tbe greater part of 8 
which are thirty miles square. The 
climate is delightful, being healthy and F 
conducive to long life; it is equally dis- 4 
tant from the severe cold of the North 
and tbe extreme heat of the South.— 
The surface in the eastern section is 
undulating, and covered for the most 
part with a fine growth of timber, 
among which may be found the pine, f 
an elegant building material, and wood 4 
sufficiently hard for mauufnoturers' ^ 
purposes. A large number of mills 
aro constantly busy transforming the ' 
timber into lumber to supply the ever 
increasing demands of the prairies.far- 
ther west. The soil of the timber lands 
is good, though when compared with 
that of the western prairies it is con- 
sidered second-rate. The prairie land 
commences about 100 miles west of 
Marshall, and continues through to 
New Mexico, with intervals of forests 
and wide open plains, the latter being 
susceptible of being converted into ele 
gnnt grazing farms. To the west of the 
city of Dallas is found the best agricul- 
tural portion of this section. 
About one-half of this great parallel- 
1 ogram ia adopted to the production of 
almost every variety of "farm-growth," 
' including as well as tbe cereals and 
fruits, the cotton and tobacco. The 
' staple product for exportation may be 
> said to be cotton, and at present thou- 
sands of bales are awaiting transporta- 
' tion. 
i The country is well watered by nn- 
' merous small streams which flow north 
" to the Red River, whilst the Trinity, 
Braeoo, Sabine and Colorado bave their 
> head waters io the southeast of this 
' section. 
" Taking into consideration all the 
'• characteristics of this region it may 
* truly be said to bo the imigranl's para- 
" dise. It invites not only the farmer 
^ and the mechanic, bnt capitalists and 
" manufacturers of every line. Js it 
strange that tbe inhabitants of the cold 
k North or the grasshopper plagued peo- 
1 pie of the West should seek this sunny 
^ clime, whore winter is almost unkuown 
» and the earth returns a bountiful bar- 
18 vest, ir BULLIES AND BOWIE KNIVES. 
'' As Missouri once bore tbe name of 
"border ruffian," so Texas has a tradi- 
I. tiounl reputation for bullies, black- 
guards and bowie knives. Her present 
't condition gives tbe lie to all such slao- 
^ dera, and places her social system equal 
• to any .State. The nucleus of higher 
t- oivilazation cluster around the towns 
aud villages, where lyceums, ohurcbes, 
'J schools, libraries and other agencies 
'.v are continually at work diffusing 
^ knowledge. 
Railroads are more Diimerons in 
81 Texas than any of the fsr western and 
3 southwestern States, thus giving an 
e> opportunity of transportation 
Br Sherman, Danison, Marshall, Texar- 
kaua, Paris, Banham. Olarksville and 
14 other cities of social standing are to be 
08 found in this section. 
Taking into consideration the whole 
-a section we unhesitatingly pronounce 
ft Northern Texas the futurety of the 
Union. 
I go from here to the Indian Tern- lt8 tory, and probably you will bear from 
mo again at Tahleqoab. 
Truly, E C. Bbuffet. 
the example of tbe Returning Board of tl 
South Carolina to be,imitated by Lou- ai 
isiana and Florida? Then there will 
be war 1 ii 
Great Britain—with Lord Howe and 
Gornwallis, and Tarleton, and Bur- ft 
goyne at their lead - never perpetra- 
ted the wrong upon these Colonies tl 
that has been perpetrated upon "Sot- h 
ereign and Independent States" of the u 
South by tbo Grant administration! 
And I have noticed that in State, as in " 
individual matters, the divine retribu- b 
tion comes from obscure aud unex- b 
pected quarters. It would be curious, t 
now. if tbe obscure Nemesis for tbe L 
immense plunders and robberies of the fc 
South should come to the North from 
a disputed election in the swamps of ( 
Florida, God is juat 1 t 
Tbe great show of the Centennial t 
baa closed, and the managers are i 
charging fifty cents to a few visitors c 
who are permitted to see Barnum'sim- i 
itators "pock up." 
After all that has been said of this i 
Yankee enterprise, I must admit that < 
it bas left pleasant memories to tbe ■ 
people who entertained boarders, and i 
it has left to our people, also, some- 
thing which will not give to them 
pleasant memories;" ». e., it has left a 
ost deadly disease to some of onr 
young men. This disease is of the 
"French" type, and appears far more 
unmanagable tbau its English syno- 
nymn. As the Commonwealth is a re- 
spectable paper, and circulates in fam- 
ilies, I leave the details to medical wri- 
t rs. 
Our city seems as deserted as grave 
yards, now the great throng of Cen- 
tennial visitors have gone. Twenty 
thousand good uecbanics walk the 
streets in hopeless idleness, and as 
many shopkeepers peer out of their 
doors, looking for the "good times af- 
ter the elections," or cursing the presi- 
dential wrangle which kills all business. 
It will demand all the ability of tbe 
soup houses, the coming winter, to 
keep the deserving poor from starving, 
for wo have more than $1,000,000 
worth of machinery lying ide. 
A sad scene is before our Divorce 
i Court at this time. Twenty years ago 
a young man named Adams left this 
city to make a home iu the West. He 
I was poor, but full of heart and hope, 
f and left his wife and infant child with 
, a kiss for each, and one dollar in his 
I pocket, having left all the rest of his 
money with the family. He settled in 
, Illinois, and in six months receives a 
letter stating that his wife and child 
j had died. Just half of this letter was 
^ true; bis wife was dead, but bis beau- 
tiful little girl had found a home with 
' an aunt in Delaware. In June he 
j came to Philadelphia, and was struck 
,> with "love at sight" with a charming 
s young woman; proposed; was accepted, 
0 and married. In searching old papers 
r he found a letter with his own signa- 
.. tare, and upon asking questions found 
8 he had married his own daughterHap- 
ij pily for their own souls, be found the 
letter before the guests departed in the 
^ evening. Ho took her to his home in 
)f Illinois. 
0 It is astonishing where all the mou- 
8 ey comes from. Last evening the 
„ goods of tbe Transcontinental Hotel 
j were sold, and it may amuse your rea- 
B ders to know the price things brought, 
i. 10,000 sheets brought 47 cents each; 
common blankets $3.50; poor towels j (dirty at that) brought 17 cents each; 
-,f common spoons sold for 30 cents, aud 
•> little blue tumblers 5 cents eaob. 
•d Gold is "stiff" The City of Rich- 
mond left Liverpool yesterday for New 
)e York with about $1,000,000 in specie 
, aboard. Trulv yours, G. R. W. 
Yankee Trading. 
A certain farmer, who in the course 
of a year pnrohased a hundred dollara 
worth of goods, (and always paid for 
them,) called at the store of a village 
merchant, bis reguluriplace of dealing 
with two dozen brooms, which he offer- 
ed for sale. Tbe merchant, who, by 
the way, is fond of a good bargain, ex- 
mined bis stock, and said: 
"Well, Cyrus, I will give you a shill- 
ing apiece for these brooms." 
Cyrus appeared astonished at the of- 
er, and quickly replied: 
Always avoid bad company. 
Did you ever find lying in some neg- , 
lected spot, buried amongst the grass , 
perhnns, some old tool, which you re- j 
member, sharp and bright, and usefuh j 
but which is now covered with rust 
and useless? The rust and the dull 
edge bsvo come of its longnpsit- Had 
it been constantlv used, it might have 
been broken, but it never would have 
been that dull, useless thing while it 
lasted. 
It is just so with human beings. 
Inaction is worse for them than hard 
work. Unused talents rust. The 
mind that is never sharpened grows 
dull. One who has never done what 
be might, finds bis power gone at last. 
Sometimes, when mind lies useless, 
and hands are folded, tbo soul rusts 
also. I do not know St. Simon's his- 
tory, but I doubt if he was as worthy 
a saint as many another just because 
he lived at tbe top of a pillar, and to 
quote Miss Braddon, "bad bis meals 
sent up to him in a basket." Had he 
even come down for bis food, he might 
have found some chance of being use- 
ful. 
There is work in the world for every 
mind, and heart, and body. 
No one knows his own strength, 
how good his work may be, or what 
his recompense; but do not for that 
reason lie in mouldy corner of tbe 
world and rust, 
A miud that has been vtrained un- 
til its chords have snapped is bettor 
than one over which moth and mill- 
dew have crept, aud a broken heart 
better tbau a rusted one. 
Official returns from one hundred 
and one counties in Kentaoky give Til- 
den 60,100 majority, sixteen counties 
yet to hear from, but they will not ma- 
terially change it. Tilden's majority 
shows an fnoreose of sixty per cent. OVCf 
the democratic vote last year. 
"Ob, no, John, I can't beflin to take 
that for 'em, no how, but fit let you 
bave 'em for twenty oonla apieoe, aud 
not a cent leu." 
"Cyrus, you are crazy," replied John, 
Why, see here," showing a fine lot of 
rooms, "is an article a great deal bel- 
ter tban yours, (which was not true,) 
that I am retailing at twelve and a 
half cents apieoe," (wbiob was not true 
by seven and a ball oents.) 
"I don't care for that," answered 
Cyrus: "your brooms are cheap enough, 
but yon can't bave mine for leu tbau 
twenty oents, no bow," and, pretend- 
ing to be more than half angry, shoul- 
dered bis brooms end started for the 
dotr. 
The merchant, getting a little ner- 
vous over the probable loss of a good 
castomcr, and feariug'be might go to 
some other store and never return, 
said: 
"See hero, Cyrns, bold on a while. 
III give yon twenty cents for yonr 
brooms, I suppose yon will not object 
to take tbe pri.se of them in goods f" 
"No, 1 don't care .if I do," replied 
Cyrus. 
"Well, then, said tbe merchant, "as 
you are an old customer, I will allow 
yon twenty cents a piece for this lot. 
Let me see—twenty times twenty four 
make just four hundred and eighty— 
yes, four dollars and eighty cents. 
What kind of goods willfyou have, Cy- 
rns?" 
"Well, now, John, I reckon it don't 
make any difference to you whet kind 
of goods I take, does it ?" 
',Ob, no, not at all," said tbe mer- 
chant. 
"Well, then, as it don'tj make 'any 
difference to you, I'll take tbe amount 
in them brooms of your'n at twelve 
and a ball cents apiece. Let meue— 
four dollars and eighty cents will get 
thirty-eight brooma and five ceuis 
over. It don't make Bny-. difference, 
John, about the five cents, but as you 
are a right clever fellow, 1 will take 
tbe change ia terbacker." 
A Dog that Didn't Lire in Tain. 
A well known Memphis coal dealer, 
not long since, bad a big dog of won- 
derful sagacity. He (the dog) stayed 
around tbe coal yard, and whenever a 
coal cart was hauled on the scales tlyj 
dog always took a stand under the wa- 
gon like a coach dog. He weighed 
1 nearly one hundred pounds, aud was 
weighed as coal thousands of times, 
' and nearly ever coal consumer io the 
1 city purchased that dog at so much per 
4 barrel. Tbe praoMee went on for 
' months, and was only discovered by a 
' funny accident. A negro wanted a 
barrel of coal, and wheeled a band-cart 
' with coal on the weighing scales. (The 
* clerk iu the office worked at tbe scales, 
1 aud halloed through the window, "take 
out a lot af that coal-" 
The negro did so, and kept on nntil 
3 all the coal was out of tbe cart. The 
' clerk tried the scales again, but tbe pea 
* indicated too muob. 
"Take out more coal," shouted tbe 
• clerk; d n it, you have a boat load 
8 of coal on that cart." 
• "Look byar, bosF,'' replied the negro, 
^ "the coal is all out, and I'll have to take 
tbe wheels off tbe cart if you want to 
'* lighten it." Then tbe negro looked 
v under tbe cart, and seeing the big dog 
6 at bis post, exclaimed: "Lord God, 
maasn, you'a selling mo that dog for 
coal." 
Tbe dog was missed in a few days 
and was found dead on tbe scales. The 
5- animal had taken some poison aooideut- 
18 ally, bat he came back to die nt his 
post. It was a fine example of "faitb- 
1. ful unto death."—Memphis Ledger, 
The effects of the recent oycloqs in 
India were terrific, aooording to An Al- 
most incredible statement of ftenier'a 
agency, which occupies in Europe a 
position similar to that of the Associa- 
ted Press in this country. Tbe cyclone 
passed through Bengal on October 31, 
and such was its fury that 216,000 
persons perished from its ravages. The 
government has-been obliged to come to 
tbe relief of the distressed remainder 
of the population. 
.  ■ i a »^»i . .. 
Tilden's official majority in Georgia 
is 31,161; in New York ,it is 38,975. 
Tbe vote for Peter Cooper in New 
York was 1987. 
Six crimimalc were whipped aqdftv 
posed in the pillory at NewoaatlA Del., 
Saturday, receiving from twenty to fcv- 
ty lasbes eaob. 
Oof. Vance's majority in North 
Carolina is nearly 14,00(k This w one. 
of ths States that HayeH was to carry. 
Wigginton. de moorat, willeontcst the 
election of P'.cheoo, repnb&etm. in the 
fourth OaU'ornia congressional district,. 
* ——ii i<w 
It is estimated that Virginia vivjlox* 
to tbe Centennial speftt nearly 
$3,000,000. 
— - i 1 * 
Tilden's naajority in Missouri over- 
Haves is Cooper received! 8;^ 
489. 
Grief knits two hearts iaclQSfiJtbo&dA 
t^ao happiaesa ev&r cau. 
Old Commonwealth. 
i J.V K«ie<oNiitmo, VA.. 
C. U. VAXDEHVUnO. Ki»itor. 
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We hnto no news from Florida, cor.- 
corning tho ooaut of lbs voto fo*- elec- 
torf>, bat feel sufe in saying the Hayes 
electors have been decKred elected, in 
the face of a olear Democratio majori- 
ty, notwithstanding the most outrage- 
ous frands. [Since writing tbo above 
the telegraph informs ns that Florida 
Las been counted for Hayes.] 
From Louisiana cornea the intelli- 
gence that the Democratio majority 
there from eight to ten thonsand has 
been transferred into majorities rang- 
ing from 8AOO to 4f,00 for the Hayes 
electors. Tho Canvassing Board has 
done this by rejecting tho vote of a 
number of parishes and some of 
the precincts of New Orleans, with 
the asanranoe that they would be 
sastained by the Republican North- 
ern Committee. The Board also 
declared enough Republioaas elected 
to give that party six majority on joint 
ballot, thus securing two United Slates 
Senators. Packard, for Governor, has 
about 8,600, as shown by the Retnrning 
Board. Thus the Returning Board 
of Loaisiaua bos been equal to 
the requirements of its party and made 
a clean sweep of everything Democrat- 
ic. However, Packard and tho Legis- 
lature will not be permitted to direct 
the affairs of that State unless at the 
point of Federal bayonets, as the peo- 
ple are resolved not to submit to such 
outrages. 
Our latest despatches from South 
Carolina give but little additional news. 
For a week past, night and day, there 
have been two bodies in session, both 
claiming to be the legal Legislature of 
that State. One is composed of four 
whites and fifty negroes, and the other 
of srxty-five Whites and six negroes.— 
Eight of the latter hold certificates 
from the Supreme Court and tho bal- 
ance have been declared elected by the 
Retnrning Board. On Monday the 
Democratic House received Word that 
the Edgefield and Luurens members 
would be ejected by the State constub- 
.ulary, upon the direction of Chamber- 
lain. Speaker Wallace announced the 
fact to the Legislature that he under- 
stood that the Federal troops were to 
assist tho constabulary in the event of 
xeuistauce, and advised the entire body- 
to adjourn to Carolina Hall, which was 
immediately done. At this juncture 
two more Republicann joined the Dera- 
ocrnla, and that body only lacks one of 
u quorum of those holding certificates 
of plection from the Returning Board. 
Gen. Hampton has made a speech in 
which he declared that be intended to 
be Governor, bnt what turn affairs 
there will next take is difflsult to fore- 
cast. 
As predicted in these columns last 
week, the election troubles must be 
settled by Congress, and there is no 
probability of any definite result until 
about the 20th of February. 
For the latest news our readers are 
directed to our telegraphic columns. 
The Board of Canvassers of Virginia, 
claiming that their powers were only 
minisieriel, have decided Dr. Jorgen- 
sen, Republican, elected to Congress 
over Hiuton, Democrat, in the Peters- 
burg district. This is the district in 
whicit President Grant placed troc ps 
to secure Jorgonsen's election. Hintou 
should contest Jorgeusen's Mat, and 
Congress ought to award it to him, 
upon the presumption that the troops 
accomplished the object for which they 
were sent to the district—that of intim- 
idation. 
Samuel J. Randall, of Pennsylvania, 
has been chosen by the Democrats 
Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives. Tbo Democratic press every- 
where endorse the selection. Mr. Ran- 
dall has served fourteen years contin- 
uously in Congress, and is re-eleicled 
to tho forty-fifth Congress. He Is wel' 
versed in parliamentary law, and a 
man of great ability. His election to 
' the Speaker's Chair was a wise more 
, on the part of the House. 
Louisiana, Florida and South Caro- 
lina are not the only States where seri- 
ous complications have arisen concern- 
ing the electoral vote. In Nebraska 
t and Oregon questions of a serious 
cbaracter have arisen, yet the President 
has not deemed it necessary to overrun 
those States with troops placed under 
tbo command of irresponsible partisan 
tools. 
lu the next United Slates Senate (he 
N. Y. World figures that tho Republi- 
cajia Will not hove but tour majority.— 
Among the Republicans are several in- 
dependent ones who will not follow 
their party in extreme matters, but will 
act with the Democrats as (hey did in 
voting against tho admission of Pinch- 
back, of Louisiana. 
Both Houses of Congress have ap- 
pointed committees to investigate the 
recent elections in Louisiana, South 
Carolina and Florida. The uppoint- 
mcut of the committees was the first 
work after the organization. The 
IIouso committee left Tuesday night to 
prooccuto their inTcstigatiou. 
The Richmond Enquirer has again 
sprang into existence. H. L. School- 
craft In the proprietor," and G. Watson 
James chief editor. Mr. James is a 
journalist of experience, and woe con- 
nected with the Enquirer before its 
■nspensiou. Snbsciiption contracts 
mode Under the old management will 
be fulfilled. We welcome the Enquirer 
to our exchange list and wish it abun- 
dant success. : 
Passages from a New Farce Now la 
Course of Itchcrsul. 
Secretary of the Interior.—Mr. Pres- 
ident, news comes by telegraph that 
Jones' note to Smith, payable at the 
Bank of Commerce, in New York, has 
been protested. 
The President.—Cameron, order the 
troops to surround the bank and await 
further orders. 
^cm-fan/.—Smith claims that the 
nmonut of the note is not $42.80, bat 
$42 90. ■Pmiic/cnt—Cameron, direct the First 
Corporal to change the 8 to a 9. 
Srcrclary.—But, Mr. President,Jones 
denies that be has made such a note 
and says that it must bo another Jones. 
President.—Cameron, order General 
McDowell to arrest Smith and place 
him in Fort Lafayette. 
Secretary.—Tho bank asrerta and 
Smith insists that the note is payable 
in gold and that it is so staled in the 
body of the note. 
President.—This is most tolerable 
and not to be endured. Cameron, or- 
der Crook in from the West. Let him 
send all of bis cavalry and eight bat- 
teries at once to New York. What 
are we coming to ? Has there been 
bloodshed f 
Secretary.—No overt act has been 
committed, bat it is said that one of 
the bank ofificers has a game-bag hang- 
ing in bis hall in the conutry. 
President.—Flat burglary I Camer- 
on, order the cadets to be sent to New 
York. Where's Robeson ? (Robeson 
enters with a small pocket flask.) Mr. 
Secretary, let sll the war-vessels at 
Brooklyn, if their machinery will ena- 
ble them to move so far, be placed in a 
raking position at the foot of Cedar 
street in both the North and East riv- 
ers. 
Robeson.—It shall be done. (Exit.) 
President (aside)—If Roger could 
only be spared from Columbia we 
should bo freer from anxiety. 
Secretary.—Mr. President, Dennis of- 
fers his services in this crisis. 
President.—Does Jones require that 
the President of the bank shall be do- 
posed? 
Secretary.—Ho does insist upon it. 
President.—Let Fish draw up a 
proclarriHtion appointing Dennis Pres- 
ident of the bank 1 Give him control 
over the army and navy. It is fortu- 
nate that a republic has such citizens 
to call upon. 
Enter the Attorney-General.—Mr. 
President, Jones has got possession of 
the note and lighted his cigar with it. 
President.—Let the orders all be re- 
voked. Everybody has mistaken my 
directions. We sball see what all this 
means. Tell Cameron and Robeson to 
order courts martini instantly on Gen. 
McDowell and the Commander of the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Talk about the 
limitation of the Constitution 1 I know 
what I am about, every time I 
Exeunt omnes, tbe orchestra strik- 
ing up "Hail to the chief 1"—E. Y. 
World. 
Unausuerable Figures. 
We have made some interesting com- 
pilations from tbe last Presidential 
vote, to which we call the attention of 
Congressmen. 
Tilden has received about 4,175,000 
and Hayes 3,900,000 votes. 
Tilden received 2,615,000 Northern 
votes and 1,560,000 from tho so-called 
Sonthern States. 
Hayes received 2,860,000 Northern 
votes ond 1,040,000 Southern votes. 
Hayes received about 155,000 more 
Northern votes than Tilden. 
Tilden received about 520,000 more 
Southern votes than Hayes. 
The old Southern States cast 2,340,- 
000 votes to 5,810,000 votes from the 
rest, of the United States. 
The total vote, including the strag- 
gling vote, is 8,150,000. 
The official vote, if all in, will not 
vary the total Republican and Demo- 
cratio vote in either cose above from 
10,000 to 20,000. 
The Republicans talk of a united 
North because they received 155,000 
more votes in tbe Northern States than 
the Demoorats. 
But they forget that tbe Northern 
States cast a Democratic vote of not 
less than 2,615,0001 
The VnyjiNiA Pekitektiaby.—The an- 
nual leport of the directors ef th^ Vir- 
ginia penitentiary states that for tbo 
year opdiug September 30, 1875, tho 
average number of convicts was 860, 
maintained at a total cost of $27,515 64; 
for the year just ended the average 
number was 1,021, maintained at a to- 
tal cost of $26,263 44; making, tbe av- 
erage cost per capita per annnm, $25- 
72, (against $31 66 ihe year previous,) 
equivalent to about seventy cents per 
day per convict. There are ten child- 
ren in the penitentiary, all born there 
since January 1, 1874. Tbo report says 
that the superficial area of all tbe cells 
is 13,567 feet, affording only 18 square 
feet for each convict in prison Septem- 
ber 30, or just room for a bed 3 by 6. 
If the number be increased by tbe re- 
turn of the convicts now hired out, the 
space for each prisoner will be only 2 
by G feet, with 185 cubic feet of air tor 
breathing. One thousand cubic feet 
of air is tbe minimum allowance, ac- 
cording to medical authority, that is 
needed to keep each prisoner in health. | Of the annual appropriation of $20,000 
to help support tbe institution only 
$15,000 was drawn the past year. 
A corner in trade dollars was occa- 
sioned in San Francisco Saturday by 
the demand for sbipment to Obiua and 
tho fact that a local bank bad monopo- 
lized the working capacity of the mint, 
virtually freezing out other banks. 
Trude dollars are now quoted at par, 
and tbo corner is likely to contiue some 
time. Several San Francisco bankers 
have telegraphed to New York for a 
1 supply. 
BY TELEGRAPH I 
BfocUI DUyfttcbcB to tho OoxmnoawcaliU. 
HATES ELECTORS ••COUNTED IN1' IN 
LOUISIANA. 
10,000 Democrat Majority Train- 
formed into 4,600 Republican. 
The Whole Radical State Ticket "Count- 
ed lu" by tho Infuruous Returniug Board. 
Legislature Reimbllcnn by Six Majority 
on Joint Uallot. 
LATEST FROM SOUTH CAROLINA. 
HaiDDton Declares lie fill lie Goyemor. 
Probability of Serious Trouble at 
Columbia. 
Packard will not be permitted to 
Govern Louisiana without the 
Assistance and Protection 
. of the Federal Army. 
Florida Counted for Hayes by 
400 Majority. 
Tlie Conntry's Hope-Tlie HOUSE of CORRECTION. 
Ctamlierlain's Hote—COLDMRIA AID. 
The Latest from South—Hampton is 
Cheering. 
Fatbeb Taet has gone Quite Daft. 
Grant has a tottle of Fish on hand. 
New GrlEahs, Dec. 6.—The Returning 
Board has accomplishei its villainous work. 
The outcome of its deliberations causes no 
surprise, save as to the large majority given 
to Hayes, It was thought the managers 
would be satisfied with a few thousand less. 
They were not even content to deprive Til- 
den of more than 10,000 votee. The major- 
ity is the greater because of the elaborate 
requirements of the occasion. It was neces- 
sary to have a heavy mejority on the Presi- 
dential electors in order to count out the 
Democratic Congressmen. Under orders 
from Washington Ellis and Gibson were fa- 
vored with certiflcateaf Elain and Bobeston 
were counted out. In the Legislature the 
Republicans will have a majority of 2-t on 
joint ballot. This works beautifully. It 
will insure the election of two Republican 
U. B. Bonators in the place of Pinch back and 
West. There will bo a squabble for the 
seats. Kellogg and Anderson expect to get 
them. Packard and Antoiue have been giv- 
en good round majorities, but they will not 
be inaugurated without the interference of 
the military of the United States, There is 
a quiet, but well settled determination on 
this point. It is thought that the board 
would not have carried the game so far hut 
for assurances of support from the Northern 
Republican bommittee. Kellogg will issue 
certificates to the Hayes electors to-night, 
and they will meet to-morrow. The Tilden 
electors will also meet and gat certificates 
from McEuery, tho legal Governor. There 
is intense excitement on the streets to-night, 
but there is no danger of an outbreak. The 
people will bide their time. 
CllAKLESTON, Dec. 5.—All the Housfs 
have been in session since 10 a. m. About 
11 o'clock to day two colored Republicans 
came into the Constitutional House and 
were sworn lu by Speaker Wallace. On 
Grant's basis this gives the Democratic 
House sixty-two members, who have certifi- 
cates from tho Board of State Canvassers, 
and leaves the Republican House with only 
34 members. One more member with a cer 
tificate will give the Democrats a quorum. 
There has been no collision yet, and the 
Democrats are firmly resolved that there 
shall be no more, although they have a force 
in Columbia sufficient to clean out the State 
House. Chamberlain's inauguration to mor- 
row will be a piece of low comedy that may 
breed trouble. 
Columbia, Dec. 5.—Gen. Hampton spoke 
this evening, declaring that he intended to 
be Governor. In the Supreme Court an ar- 
gument was heard upon an application for a 
mandamus compelling the Secretary of State 
to deliver the returns to Speaker Wallace, 
and the papers were taken under advise- 
ment. Argument on the quo warranto pro- 
ceedings requiring the Hayes electors to 
show by what authority they exercise the 
functions of the office will be heard to mor- 
row morning. The electors meet to morrow. 
New Orleans, Dec. 5.—The declaration 
of the Returning Board gives the lowest 
Hayes elector 3,4S7 majority, and tho high 
oat 4,507. It is understood they give the 
entire Uepublicau State ticket 3,500 majori- 
ty, and a good majority in the Legislature. 
Tallarassie, Fla., 0.—The Returniug 
Board has reported, aud declared the Hayes 
electors elected by an average majority of 
400. yhe face of tbe returns showed a 
Democratic majority. 
Washinqton, Dec. 8.—8:80 p. m.—Vote 
so far as heard from, Tilden 184 ; Hayes 181. 
Florida to hear from, which will doubtless 
be declared tor Hayes. 
Mb. Cobooban's Latest Qipt to the 
University of Virginia.-—The Staun- 
ton Spectator confirms the recently pnb- 
lished statement that Mr. W. W. tbr- 
coran, of Washington city, had jnst 
given $60,000 to the University of Vir- 
ginia. The Spectator states that some 
weeks ago Mr. Corcoran addressed a 
letter to Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, rector, 
expressing his wish to do somutbing 
more for the University, and invited 
Mr. S. to make him a visit in Washing 
ton to have a conference on tbe sub- 
ject. Id compliance with this invita- 
tion Mr. Stuart went to Washington 
and spent a day or two with Mr. Cor- 
coran, when, after full consultation, 
Mr. Corcoran gave to the University 
the further sum of $50,000, to be ap- 
plied to tbe endowment of such schools 
in department of moral science as Mr. 
Stuart, upon couferonca with the fac- 
ulty, should deem best. This splendid 
donation is in the form of consolidated 
bonds of the State of Virginia. After 
advising with the faculty it was con- 
cluded to dedicate tbo endowment to 
tho schools of "Moral Philosophy" and 
"History and Literature." 
Tho Banner State. 
With parflonable pride Virginia can bjnut 
of being the banner State in raieing ber 
voice and recording her vote for reform in 
the admlniatration of this Republic. No 
other State in the Union can show such evl- 
dences of loyalty to the true Interests of the 
country aa the maternal Commonwealth, 
whose sous, faithful to thetr inbaritance, 
have rolled up a majority decisive and In- 
contiovertible beyond tho cavil or machina- 
tions of Chandler and Grant. A change of 
more than 60,000 votes In the Old Dominion 
in four years, is a sad commentary upon the 
evils of corrupt administration. Had Vir- 
ginia, like other Southern States, boeu sub- jected to the blighting influence of carpet- 
bag government, tbe majority would have 
been alill more overwhelming. Ae it Is, we 
have, with perhaps one exception, sent a 
solid Congressional delegation to the next 
Congress—a representation of which our 
Stale may be proud—honest, upright and 
able men all of tbem. As the country was 
fortunate in the selection of Mr. Tilden as 
the standard hearer of Democratic principles 
so, also, was Virginia in honoring her no 
blest sons. The unparalelled success of tbe 
National aud State tickets generally, is at- 
tributable, first, to tho necessity for Re- 
form. secondly, thorough organization.— 
The campaign was tho fiercost la our histo- 
ry, and nothing but good management on 
the part of Mr. Tilden's supporters could 
have vanquished the enemy in the face of 
such fearful odds. Mr. Tilden could not 
have made a better selection for geueraldn- 
chief of hie army of followers than Abram 
S. Hewitt; and Mr. Hewitt, with the Nation- 
al Committee, displayed equal sagacity in 
the selection of men on whom devolved the 
organization of the various States, counties, 
towns, and precincts. 
We have but to point to tho result in Vir- 
ginia for the proof of this. Never in her 
history has our State been so thoroughly 
aroused to the exigencies of a great crisis— 
every voter within her borders was fur- 
nished with arguments, facts and proofs; 
the enlightened and ignorant alike, were ed- 
ucated up to the live issues of the hour. 
The result speaks for itself. 
In this connection, great praise is due to 
Mr. George C. Wedderburn for the masterly 
ability, untiring energy, and personal devo- 
tion displayed by him in assisting the State 
Committee in tbe organization of the State 
Democracy. His success in this respect re- ( 
fleets credit on those who entrusted him with I 
so important a mission, and for an account 
of bis stewardship, under direction of Na- 
tional and State Committees, he Will have 
but to point to the Banner of his State on in- 
auguration day, beariug the Inscription of 
44,000 majority for Tildeu and Reform 
The above Is from a correspondence of the 
Fredericksborg News. It very correctly,we 
believe, claims that Virginia is the banner 
State of the Union. Forty four thousand 
majority in a total vote of 234,000 is une- 
qualled perhaps by any State in the Union, 
considering our large negro popnlation, 
which votes unintelligently and as their few 
white masters dictate. Ignoring tbe negro 
vote,- Tilden has a majority of over 100,000. 
As the "News'" correspondent says, much 
is due to Mr. Wedderburn for his assistance 
in organizing the Democracy of the State- 
Being commissioned by the National Demo- 
cratic Committee, he traversed various parts 
of the State and aided materially in organ- 
izing Tilden clubs. The effect of this or- 
gauization is told in the overwhelming ma- 
jority given for Tildeu and Reform. 
On Novembar Stub. 1876, by Rev. Q. W. Holler. M«t- 
tbu Meyers and A man la E. M. tjpitzsr, all of Rocking- bam. 
On November SOtb, 1876, by Her. La Fayatte Fox, Hiram Merica and Annie R. Kotbgeb. 
On November 30,1878, by Rev. Jacob Miller, Andrew J, Myc-rs and Sarah J. daughter of Michael and Annie Bowman, ail of Kocklngbam county. 
On Novemter *2ud. 1876, at tile realdeoco of Gerard L. Hopkina, in thie county, by Eov. F. A. Strotber, Henry W. Ohamblin. of Loudoun county. Va., and Mi-e Mary F. HopklUB, of Rockiugbam county. 
ooive]M:E3P\OI^.ilj. 
UA&aiSOXBURO MARKET. 
Tuuksday Morning, Deo. 7. 1878. 
Flour—Family......  $6 50@G 00 Do Extra  5 10(4)5 16 Do Super, 26(3(4 60 Wheat .0 90®1 12 Buckwheat Flour,    Hyo, 0 COtflK) CO Cc.ru, (new)  0 86(3)0 40 Oft to, (new) 0 2«r$0 27 Corn Meal 0 60(3(0 60 Bacou, 0 12(a0 13 Pork 0 0001)6 60 Flftxsocd,   0 00(3(1 00 Salt, ^8 sack....  2 U0(ai2 26 Hay   .00 OOCfjilO 60 Lord 0 Butter, (good fresh) U 18(4.0 20 E^gs 0 18® 20 PoUtoea, new  0 40(3(0 60 Onions,..   85® 40 Dried Cherries  11® 12 M
 WhortleberneB,  8® 9 
" Peaches  a..*....... a... 8® 10 
, Timothy Seed,   ...1 90®2 00 Clover " 0 00@8 00 1 Wool, (unwaahod) 0 00(g(0 26 Do (washed) 0 28(4)0 30 
O-A.TTIL.E 
Ualtimouk. Nov. 29. 1876. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as followb: B.;8t Beeves $4 87 a 6 26 
Now AdvortiKomenis. 
Oomml«8loiior*s Rot loo. 
Ciiaiu.es a. spuimiul. 
vs. BENJAMIN E. LONG. AC., 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockinghun Co. 
Extsacit from Dkorkk or Novsmbk* 21rr, 1876;— 
••The Court doth further sdjudge. order and decree that this cause be referred to one of the Mssler Com- 
mlssiotiers of this Court, with innlructions to examine, 
state and settle the following aocounto, namely: 
"1st—An account of the estate, real and personal, 
embraced in the deed of tnist made by Beujamin E. Long to the said complainant, aa inuiee, on tbe 23rd day of May. 1876; 
"id—An account of the Hans against the same and their order of priorities; 3d—An account of the debts of tbe firm of Long, Bowman k, Co., and an aoconnt making a full settle- ineut of thst partnership, so as to show what will come into tbe hands of tbe cumplalnaut from the equity of 
redemption in tbe deed or trust made to John B. Rol- ler On the 61b day of November. 1876, by Benjamin £. Long, referred to In tbe bill of the oomplaloaui; 
"4th— \u account of the debts of the flrui of Long k Stinespring. and an aooonnt making a full aettlo- lurnt of the aflkirs of thai Arm; 
"6th—An account sbowinp tbe aggregate of the 
sales made from the stcek of goods in the store-house 
of Long fc Htincspring since tbe levying of the writs of fi fd in favor of the Wheeler, Arev and 9hacklettdobts 
on tho 25 day of April, 1870, and the stock of good* then in store and remaining unsold, showing the interest 
of D. E. Long in such sale and said stock; 
"6th—Any other account which any party interested 
may require aud pay for, or the Commissioner deem 
of importance; 
"In taking these accounts notice by order of pabll- i 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of no- tioe." NOTICE la hereby given to tho parties to the 
above entitled cause, and all others interested in the taking of the no count required by tho above decree, 
that I have flxsd on TUEdllAT, the 2d day of Janu- 
ary, 1877, at my offloe in Harrisonbarg. as the time 
and place of taking said accounts, at which said time 
and place you will attend and do what Is necessary to protect your respective interests in the premises. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery, 
this 4th day of December, 1870 doc7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, O. O. Roller, p. q. 
Oommiesloxier'a IVotloe. 
AW. MULLIN8. Guardian, 
• vs. MART A. UAUGHER'S AD ICR, 40., 
lu Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Co. 
Extract from Dkorkb of Ootobbr 21rt. 1870:— 
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be referred to ono of the Commissioners of this Court 
to take, and state the following accounts: 1—"To settle the account of W. B. Baughsr as Ad- 
ministrator of bis mother, Mary A. Bangher, deo'd; 3—"To settle the account of D. H. Ralston, Adm'r d. b. u. of Mary A. Banghter, dee'd. 3—"To ascertain and report who are tbs distribu- tees and heirs of tbe estate of said Mary A. Baugher; 4—"To ascertain the distributive share of each heir; 6—"To asoertaln the debts and llabilitiea of the es- tate of aaid Mary A. Baugher. doe'd; 6—"To make such other report as any party in in- 1 terest may require, or the Commissioner may deem | proper. And four successive week's notice of the time 
and nlace of executing this decree, published in one 
of the newspapers pabUshsd in Rockingham county, Virginia, shall be equivalent to personal service of 
notice upon all parties." NOTICE is hereby given that I have fixed on SATURDAY, the 80th day of December, 1876, at my 
office in Hsrrieonburg. as tbe tim^ and place of taking 
the acoonnts required by this decree, at which said 
time and place you will attend and do what is neces- 
sary to protect your respective interests in the prem- ises." Given nnder my band as Oommtssloner in Ohanoery, thin the lib day it December, 1876. doc7-dw PENDLETON BRYAN, O. 0. Harusberger, p. q. 
Oommlaslonor's IMotloe. 
A NN PRIOR, 
ELIZABETH*MILLER'S ADM'R. 
In Ohancory in the Oiroait Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract fbom Dkorku of Ootobbr 28,1876:—"And thereupon this cause was referred to a Master Com- 
miKsioner of this Court, with instraotions to state and 
settle the following aocounto; 1—"A settlement of the accounts of Henry M. Ar- gabrlght and Robert B. -leanings, late tbe Executors 
of Elizabeth Miller, and of Henry M. Argabright the 
•arriving Executor of said decedent; 2—A settlement of the accounts of D. H. Ralston, Sheriff of Rockingham, and aa such administrator de bonis.non, Ac.; 3—"An account of the debts of tho estate; 4—"A distribution account, and any other account 
which the Commissioner may deem of importance or Any party interested may require and pay for; 
"In taking these accounts notice by order of pabll- 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of no- 
tioe." NOTICB is hereby given to tbe psrties to the 
shove entitled cause, and to ail otb ers interested, that 1 bare fixed on THURSDAY, the 4tb day of January, 1877. at my office in Harriaouburg, as tho time and place of taking said acoouuto. at which said time and place you will attend and do what is necessary to pro- 
tect yonr respectWe interests in the premises. Given under my baud as Commiasioner in Chan- 
cery, this the 4th day or December. 1876. dec7-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O. John E. Roller, p. q. 
OommiNHloiior^s OHloo. 
W M. LANDES, AO., MARY M. HAWKINS' EX'R, AO. 
In Chancery in the fircult Court of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree rkhdebkuon tbjl 11th day 
of Noveubbb, 1876;—"The Court doth adjudge, or- der and decree that this cause be referred to a Master Oomraissiooer of this Court with instrnctious to sx- 
omine, state and settle the following accoan to, namely: 1—"An acconnt of tho aotiugs and doings of Benja- 
min Hawkins as Kxeontor of Mary M. Hawkins, dee'd; I 2—"An acconnt of the debts of the estate of said de- 
cedent; 3—"An account of the real and peroonal property belonging to hetf estate, and of the disposition made 
of tho name; 4—"Any other account which any party may require, 
or the Commisioner may deem of importance. 
•Tu taking those accounts notice by order of publica- tion shall be equivalent tu peritonal sorvico of noti-'e." NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled oinso, and all others interested in tbe 
taking of the accounts rtquired by this decree, that I have fixed on 8A1DRDAY, tbe 30th day of December. 1876, at my office in Harrisonburg. ss the time and place of taking said accounts, at which said time end place you will attend and do what is neccasary to pro- 
tect your respective Interests in the premises. Given under my hand as • ommlsBionor in Chan- 
cery. this 4tb'day of Dooember. 1876. dec7^w PENDLETON BRYAN. O. C. John E. Roller, p. q. 
OommlMloner^s CTotioe* 
EO. SAUFLEY'S ADM'R. 
NEVIL ROGERS' ADM'R. AO. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Go. 
Extract from Deobkk Rkkdbrkd oh tbb 3hd Day 
of November, 1876:—"It is adjudged, ordered and de- 
creed that this cause be referred to one of the Master Commissfoners of this Court with instrnctisns to ex- 
amine state and settle tho lollowing accounto: 1—An account or tbe debt claimed by the complain- 
ant, showing the amount due upon it. 2—An account of the Real Estate liable to the lien thereof, its fee simple and annual rental value. 8—Any other lions against this same Real Eeste, with the order of their priorities. 4—Any other account the Commissioner or sny oth- 
er,party interested may deem of importance. 
"In taking these accounto notice by order of publi- 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of no- 
tice." NOTICE is hereby given to the parties to the 
above entitled cause, and to all others interested, that I have fixed on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd day of lanuary, 
Generally rated first quality 4 12 a 4 87 Medium or good fair quality  3 26 a 4 12 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..,. 3 00 a 3 25 General average of the market 4 60 Extreme range of Prices  3 00 a 6 40 Most of the sales were from  4 00 a 6 00 
Beef Cattle—Tho market this week was not without 
activity in some measure at any time during its pro- gresa, aud towards the close showed more life and firnmcss than at any other time. Price for hips were 
a shade, thongh scarcely a quotablt figure, higher than lost week, as also were good stockers and feeding Cat- tle ; other grades showed no change worthy of note.— The average was fully ae good as last week, good Cat- 
tie being in fair supply and common ones scarce. Qao 
tations 3a$5.40 per 100 lbs, few selling at tbe latter price. Swlue—There has been a moderate demand for Hogs this week, and while the quality has been quite as good as last weak prices have declined a shade. Some 
sulos wt i'o madS early in the week as high as last week, but there were very few effecied at those figures. At the close this week lower prices wore tbe top of the market as compared with last week. There dees 
not seem to be Just now any immediate prospect of higher figures. We quote at 1*7%o, with a few extra 
at 7X ccnta per lb early in tho week. Receipts this 
week 5397 head, against 8319 last week, and 6697 head 
same time last year. Sheep—Good Sheep continue in rather limited ifip- ply, aud tho demand for them is good aft prices which 
show some improvement on last week's qnotaiions. There has been a demand to the extent of about 1000 bead for Eastern cuusumptlou, and ibia has some - 
what stimnlated the market. Common Sheep are dull 
and have to be sold to the advantage of tbe buyer. We quote butcher Sheep at 4a6>4 cto. per lb, few Bel- ling at tho latter price; stock Sheep 2ttf 3.26 per head. Hoceipta this week 2914 head against 3029 last week, 




YOU WILL FIND AT THE 
"Valley JESoolxstore 
a fine assortment of HOLIDAY GOODS, at prices to 
suit the times. Among my oaaorlment will be found 
a fine lot of 
BOOHS FOR OLD AND YOUNG, 
Stationery of every description, Papeteries in endlet-s 
variety. Foley's Gold Pens and Peuciis, Writing Desks, Paper Weights, Prayer Books. Hymnals, Hymn Books, Ac., Ac. 
Gibbons' Rome—6 volumes—only $8.00. Hume's History of England—only  6-00. Macuuley's " " —6 volumes— 5.00. 
ALSO— A Fine Lot ot CUromos, at very reduced fig- 
ures; Picture Fmmos, Ac. Give me a call before making your Christmas pur- 
chases. dec7-2w A. M. EFFINOER. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT In the Clerk's Offloe of the Circuit Court of Rookingham County, on the 29tb day of November. A. D., 1876; 
Daulel Flook, Plaintiff, 
vs. George £. Doneale aud U. O. Fawoeit,... .Dofondonto, 
IN DEBT. 
Tbe object of this suit is to recover of the defend- 
ants the snui of $26. with interest thereon from tbo 17th day of March. 1868. And affidavit being made that tbe defendant H. O. Fawcett is a nou-reaidunt of the State of Virginia, It is ordered that he do appear here within one month 
after due publication of this order, aud answer the Flslutiff's lemaud, or do what is necessary to protoot his iutorest, and that a copy of this order be pub- lished once a week for four succeesive weeks In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Hani- 
souburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Court-House of this county, on ibs first day of the next term of the County Court of aaid County. Teste:  dMT-4w Jf. fl. BHUI, O.C.O.E.O. XiOM? k OaiaiS, jt. q. j 
place of taking said accounto, at which said time aud place you will attend and 1 o what is necessary to pro- 
tect your respective interests in the premises. Given under my bsnd as Commissioner in CUsnoery, this 3rd day of December, 1876. dec7-4w PENDLETON BBYAN. O. a Roller, p. q. 
OomixUtosloner'a Notice. 
TOf *. ARET, 
L. W. GAMBILL, AO. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Co. 
Extract from Decree rsmdsrud on the 9th day 
or November. 1876:—"The Court doth adjudge, or- der and decree I bat tbe report of Master ComtnTsvion- 
er Rioe be recommitted to one of the Commissioners 
of this Court with instructions to restate and settle 
the accounts heretofore required iu this cause, togeth- 
er with any other aooonnto which the Commiasioner 
or any party interested may deem of importance, and 
shall report specially as to the real estate owned by tbe late defendant L. W. Qambill, and tbe liens 
thereon. 
"In taking this account notice by order of publlea- Ucn shall be equivalent to personal service of notice.'* NOTICE) is hereby given tb the parties to tbe 
above entitled cause and to aU others interested, that I have fixed on TUESDAY, the 2d day of January, 1877, at my offloe in Harrisonburg. as tbe time and place of exeoatiog tbe requlremento of the above de- 
cree, at which said time and place you will attend and do what is veceesary to proteoi your respective inter- 
ests in the premises. Given under my band as Oommlssloner In Chan- 
cery, this the 4tb day of Deoerober, 1876. 
New AdTertlsemeiits. 
fkoclamationT 
By TH« GOVERNOR — A PROCLAMATION.— 
Wb.rau, I>7U1 totapproreil r.hnurr n, 1S7Z, nud. tb. dutjr 01 tb. ElMutiTc to imk. procl»m»- 
tlon ar tbe re.nlt of the Tute for end ininst tb. »- 
mendm.Dt. to tb« Con.UtoUOB of TlrzInU, .abmitted for the Appro.*) or rejection of the qnelifled .otore of 
the Btete At the election held pureuent to lew Tueedey the 1th d*y of No.ember leit, end to meko pubUcAtioa 
of aeid Ameudmeut* If Adopted; Now, therefore, I. Jamaa L. KMrie, Gorernor of 
the Commonweellh, do hereby make thie my proele- 
niAtlou, eetting forth end deolAring thet one hundred 
end twenty ■niue thoaa»od three hundred end eovenly. three (123,373) votee were ceet for AAld Ameodmente, 
end ninety-eight tboueend three hundred And Bfty- 
nlue (98.339) TOICA AgAlOAt tbem; And I do, therefor*, deoUtra that a»ld amendmenU (oopiea of which ar* hereto appended) have been approved and Adopted. Given under my bend ae Governor and on- J. _ k dar tb* iaaaar aeal of State, at Richmond, tbla 
I --1 let day of December, In the year of our Lord 1*78. aud of tha Commonwealth the loiet. JAMEH L. KKMPKR. By the aerernor; Jahaa McDonaia, Seoretery of the Commonwealth. 
Strl he from tb* Cohatltntioa of ▼Irginl* tb* drat aao- 
tlon of lb* third article, in reference to the elective franchlee and ■uaUOoation for oBoa, and In lien there- 
of luaert tbe followlDg: q lldcati u ffi eSbctiom 1. Every eltisen of tbe United Slatae, twen- ty-one yean old, wbo aliall have been a reaidant of tha Rule twelve moo tha, and of the connty, city, or town In which ha ehell offer to vote three montha next pre- 
ceding any aleolion, and ahall have paid to the Bute, before the day of elactlon, tb* capiUtion Ux required by law for the preceding year, ahall be entitled to vote for memben of the General Aaaembty and all offlcera 
elected by the people; PrmMtd. That no efllcer. aol- diar, aoaman, or marine of the United Ate tee army or 
navy ahall be conildered a naldent ol thia State by 
raaaon ot being aUUoned therein: and providad also that the following ptraon* ahall b* eioludad from vot- 
Firat. Idiot* and Innatlea. Second. PenonaconvicUd of bribery in any elactlon, 
ember, elament of pnbllo fun da, treaaon, felony, or petit laneny. Third. No peraon who, while a citizen of thia Bute, baa. ainoe the adoption of thia Conatltution, fought a dnal with a deadly weapon, aaat or accepted a cbal- 
withtu or beyond the bonndarloa of thia RUte, or knowingly conveyed a challenge, or aided or aialeted in any manuar in fighting a duel, abell be allowed to 
voU or hold any offioe of honor, profit, or trnat, nnder thia Conatitutton, Strike out tb* fourth aection of the aarae article, 
which previdaa for a general reg atratlon of votera. SCHEDULE. That all eleetlon* bald anbaequantly to the ratifica- 
tion of thaae amandmenU by the people, before tha 
dec7-Aw B. fc H. p. q. PENDLETON BRIAN, O. C. 
may require or the Commlaaiouor deem of importance, 
"In taking theaa accunnU notice by order of publi- 
cation ahall be equivalent to pcraoual aervice ot no- Uoe." NOTICE I* hereby given to the partiea to tha 
abuvo entitled oenae, and all other* intereated, that I have fixed on SATURDAY, the Snth day of December, 1878, at my ufiloa in Hairlaouhurg. aa tha time and pUoe of Uking aaid aooonuU, at which aaid time and place you will atUnd and do what ia neoeaaary to pro- tect your reapecUva IntenaU In the premiae*. 
thia the 8th day of December. 1878. daol iw PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. John E. Roller, p. q. 
CORN 8HB1.1.BR9-—Tha "Uoma" Corn Bhal- lar—price »3.0O—lor sale at 
- TMUBU * 6AMHANT B'fU Afrteqftaral Wt-wSoMe. 
New Adrertisements. 
CoiriiiilHHlonor'H ^Vol loo. 
HIRAM HUFFMAN. Guardian lor Leara O., Bet- tie E. aixd W. H. Wise, infant obildren of Wm. Wiee, deo'd., Complainant, 
vs Adam W. Wise, Charles P. Arey and Marts E. his wife, Julia A. Wise, iufent dangbtor of PHor Wise, dee'd., Msry E. Wiee. widow of Wm. H. Wise, doo'd., Her- 
rey Wise, adm'r of Peter Wise, dee'd.. Laura C.. Bottle E. and W. H. Wise, infant children of Wm. H. Wiss, deo'd., Defendants, 
In Ohancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
"And this cense is referred to one of the Gommlo. 
si oners of this Court to ascertain and report the out- 
standing claims and debts against tbe estate of Peter Wise, deceased and their priorities, and to rottle the 
admlniatlon aoconnt of Harvey Wise, administrator 
of peter Wise, deo'd. aud to make any other report deemed necessary, or which shall be required by any party intoreetod."—Extract from Decree. 
Coicmissi jker's Offich, 
_ „ Harriaonborg, Va , Deoembor 4. 1878. To all the parties to the above named cause, and all 
other persons interested: Take Notice, Thst 1 have fixed npon THUR8- DAT. the 8th day of Jeonary, 1877, at my nlBce In Herrisonbnrg. Vs . as the time end piece for taking the account required by the foregoing decree, ren- dered by the said Circuit Court of Rooklnuhsm coun- ty. In the said cause of H. Huffmen, guardian, ke.. vs. Adsm W. Wise, ha, on the dsy of November. 1878, 
st which said time and place you are required to at- tend. Given nnder my band, ae Commissioner aforesaid, this the day and year aforesaid. dec7-4w A. M. NEWMAN. Oom'r. Orattan, p. q. 
NOTICE. ROHR, sPRINKEL k CO , Main Street, two doers North of the Po«bOfflce, keep constantly on hand 
a large stock of Cook and Heatinc Stoves. We are 
agents for the celebrated "COTTAGE" Cooking Stove, 
which is eqnal. if not superior to any offered in this 
market. A coll solicited. dec7-tf ROHR, SPRINKEL It CO. 
WANTED^ " WANTED AT ONCE a flrst-clsss Journeyman to 
work on Boots end Shoes. None but a sober indnstrtous man need apply. dec7-tf C. R. GIBBS, Harrteonburg, Va. 
GEORGE FILBERT'S 
-GXCELBIOU  
adjournment ot tbe next regular eeaalon of the Legis- Utnre held after such ratification, shall be had and I 
oondacted under and in accordance with the election lawe and registration laws which may be in force at 
the time of each ratification unless tbe seme ehall have been soouer amended or repealed by tbe General Assembly. Strike oat the seoond, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and 
eighth sections of the fifth article concerning the leg- islative department, and insert in lieu thereof the fol- lowing: Sxotioh 2. Tbe House of Delegate# shall be elected biennaUy by the votore of the several cities and coun- ties on the Tuesday succeeding the first Monday in November, end shall, from and after the Tuesday suc- 
ceeding the first Monday in November. 1879, consist 
of not more than one hundred and not less than ninety 
members. Hsctiov 8. From and after tbe same date the Senate ■bail eousiet of not lees than thirty-three nor more 
than forty members. They sbsll be elected for the 
term of four yeero—for the election of whom tho coun- ties, cities, and towns shall be divided into dietricte. Koch county, city, or town of the reepeotive dietricte 
sbsll, at tbe time of the first election of its delegate or delegatee nnder thie amendment, vote tor one or 
more eenators. The senators flr*.t elected under thie 
amendment, in dtotrloto bearing add numbers, shall 
vacate thoir offices at the end of two years; and those 
elected in dietricte bearing even numbers, st the end 
of four years; and Tacancies occnring by expiration of term shall be filled by the election ol senators lor the full term. Skotion 4. An apportionment of senators and mem- bers of the House of Delegates sball be made st the 
regular session of the General Aeeembly next preced- ing the Tuesday alter the first Mondey ia November, 1879. or eooner. A reapportionmeui shall be made ia tbe year 1891, and every tenth year theremfter. QUAIalFIGATXOX OF SBMATORe ARD DELKUATRS. Sbctiom 5. Any person may be elected semttor who 
at the time of election is actually a resident within tbe district, and qualified to vote for members of tbe Gen- 
eral Aeeembly according to this Constitution; and any person may be elected a member of the House of Del- 
egates who at tho time of election is sctuslly a resident 
within the county, city, town, or election district, qualified to vote for im-rabers of tbe General Assembly 
according to this Constitution. But no person hold- ing s salaried office under the State government shall be capable of being elected a member of either heuse 
of the General Assembly. Tbe removal of any person 
elected to either branch of the General Assembly from 
the city, county, town, or district for whidh he was 
elected shall vacate hfe office. FOWBBB AMD DUTIES OF THE OEREBAL ASSEMBLY. Seotiom 8. The General Aeeembly shall meet once in two yesrs. and not oftensr. unless convened by the Governor in the manner prescribed in this Conatitu- tton. No aension of the General Assembly, after the first under this amendment, shall continue longer than 
ninety days, without the concurrence of three fifths of tbe members elected to each house; in which case the 
session may be extended for a farther period not ex- 
ceeding thirty days Neither house during the ses- 
sion of the General Assembly Shall, without the con- 
sent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, 
nor to any other place then that in which the two boneee shall be sitting. A mnjority of the members 
elected to each hou-o shali constitute a quorum to do business; bnt s smaller number may adjourn from day to day. and shall have power to compel she attendance 
of absent members in such manner and under such penalty as each house may prescribe. Section 8. The members of the General * seembly 
•hall receive for their services a salary, to be ascer- 
tained by law, and paid out of tbe public treasury; but 
no act increasing such salary shall take effect until af- 
ter the end of the term for which the members of the House of Delegates voting thereon were elected; and 
no senator or delegate, during the term for which he 
shall hsve been elected. ebaP be appointed to any civil 
office of profit under • the Oommonweslth which has been created or the emoluments of which have been increased during each term, except offices filled by 
election by the people. Add the following sections at the eud of the article: Skctiom 23. The legislature shall have power to provide for the government of cities and towns, and 
to estoblisb such courts therein as may be neceessry for the administration of justice. Seotiom 24. The General Assembly ehall have pow- 
er, by a two-thirds vote, to remove disabllitiee incur- 
red nnder claase third, section one, article third of 
this Couititution, with reference to duelling. dec7-lt 
Oomnilsslonor's IVotloo. 
HENRY HEMLER for bimeelf and other Judgment lien creditors of Wm. G. Reed, Oomp't. 
vs. WILLIAM Q. REED, Deft. 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rookingham County. 
"It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause be referred te e Master Commissioner of ibis Court 
with instructions to examine, state and settle the fol- lowing aoconnto, namely: 1—"An account of the Real Estate owned by the defendant, Wm. G. Reed, in fee simple and annual 
rental value. 2—"An account of the liens against the same, and the order of their priorities. 9—"Any other soooant which the Commissioner may deem Of importance or any party may require."—Ex- 
tract from decree. COMMISOIOMEE'S OFFICE, Harrisonburg, To., December 2nd, 1876. To all tbe parties te the above named cause, sad all 
other persons interesied Take Notice, That I have fixed npon THURS- DAY, the 4th day of January. 1877. at my office iu Harrisonburg, Va , as the time end place for taking tbe 
accounts required by the foregoing decree, ren iered In said cause of Henry Heffiler vs. Wm. O. Reed, by ■mid Circuit Court of Rochngbsm county, on the 30th dsy of October. 1876, at wbiuh aaid time and place you 
are required to attend. Given tinder my bind ae Commissioner of said Court thia the day and year first aforesaid. dec7-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Oom'r. Roller p. q. 
OommftMlonor's Notice, 
iJAME^4 H PLEOKXR, 
vs. 
»ANIBL PLEGKER. AO. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rookingham Co. 
Extbaot fbom Dsobeb Remdeebd November 23d, 1876:—"This cause was therefore referred tu e Master Commissioner of this Court with instructions to ex- 
amine, state and settle the following accounto, vis:— 1—"Of the Real Estate owned by the said defendant, Daniel Pleoker. subject to liens against him; its fee 
simple and annual rental value; 2—"Of the liens against the same end their order of priorities; $—"Any other seeount which the Commieeioner 
may deem of importonoe or any party Interested may 
require; 
"In taking these aooounte. notice by order of publi- 
cation shall be equivalent to personal service of 
notice." NUT1CB Is hereby given to tbe parties to tbe 
sbovo entitled cause, that I have fixed on FRIDAY, the 29th day of December, 1876. at my office lu Harri- 
sonburg, as the time and place of taking said aooounta, 
at which sold time and place you will appear and do 
what to necessary to protect your respective interests in the premises. Given under my hand, as Commissioner in Ghan- 
oery, thie the 4th dsy of December, 1876. dec? PENDLETON BRYAN, O. 0. John E. Roller, p. 
Con&ixilHHloiior's Notloe. 
^T'lLLIAM BRITT, 
WILLIAM HI DEN and JOSEPH GOOD. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 4
 Thia cause ia referred to a Master Commissioner 
of this Court with instruotioos to examine, state and 
settle tho following socounts. u mely: let—"An account of the real estate owned by the de- fendant, Joseph Good, its fee simple and annual rental 
value; 2d—"An account of the liene againet tbe same and tbe order of their priorities: 3d—"Any other account which any party may re quire, or the Oommiesioner may deem of importonoe." 
—Extract from Decree. COMMXSSIOMEE'S OFFICE, Harrisonburg, Va., December 4tb, 1876. To sll the parties to the above named cause, and oil 
other persona Interested: Taxke Nut Ice, That 1 have fixed upon THURS- DAY, the 4th dsy of January, 1877. at my offioe In Harrisonburg, Va.. as the time and place for taking the accounts required by the foregoing decree of the Circuit Court oi Uockinghain county, rendered in the 
•aid cause of Wm. Brttt vs. Joseph Good, ko., on the 22d dsy ol November. 1876. st which sold time and place you are required to attend. Given under my hand aa Commissioner of said Court, the dsy and year first aforesaid. dec7-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Com'r, John E. Roller, p. q. 
$5 to $20 Kd'^,' criSKV.1 
BAKERY an4 C0NFECTI0NEY, 
FOOT-OFFICE BUILDIMO, MAIM BTEBXT, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
THIS establishment has been put ioto operation at 
a very cousiderable expense, and is now fitted up in first-close style, aud filled with a large and superior 
stock. It is' anneoesasry to enter Into s detail of ev- 
erything to be bod in this house; suffice it to say thai 
all goods in tbe way of 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions 
will be found here, together with Tobacco, Segars, American and Foreign Fruits, etc. 89-Special attention given to orders for Cakes, Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confectioneries, etc., for parties weddings, balls, pic-nios, fairs, Ac. 
OYSTERS! OYSTERS! 
The Oyater season is now in full blast and iny Sa- loon is nightly thronged with Ladies and Gentlemen 
who desire the frcHbest and beet Oysters in every 
style st a rnoment'a notice, always fresh and of beat quality. figg-Familiea supplied in qnantitiea to suit Suppers arranged and prepared for Societies, Church* 
ea end Parties. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
at all hours. Also Relishes, warm or cold Meats sud Fowl, end Hsndwichea. My srrangeme to enable me to keep jnst such an 
eBtobliehment. as will accommodate the wonts of tbe people of both town and connty, and all arc invited to give me a call. Satisfaction guaranteed. Rcspectrally. Ac., 
nov80-tf GEORGE FILBERT. 
s aveTmonet 
BY BUYINtt YOUB 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome and fall stock, com- prising. 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, Cassi 
meres. Fancy Goods, Notions, brown 
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings, 
Red and While Flannels, Canton Flan- 
nel, latest style Calicoes. 
Also, a very large assortment of 
Ladies' & Children's Shoes, 
—AND  
Boots for Men and Boys. 
(T i=»FULL LINE OF LADIES' asn CHILDUEN'8 I \ j WINCHK8TEU BUTTON and LACE SHOES. 
-AGENT EOE— 
Mme. Demorest's Patterns. 
Call and get a Catalogue. 
By examining my stock aud prices you will be ia 
auced to buy. 
H. E. WOOLF, 





TTf - J . r (1.000 TTJTVKEYH. 
wanted' 000 ducjks. jljOOU ciiloltens. 
FILL AN ENGAGEMENT with certain retail TO O O < dealer, in Washington, to anpply them for «po- 
occaeiona. Partira having Poultry to anil would 
now do well to couault aa before selling. 
CHOICE BUTTER 
is more active with us again, it having improved la 
tho markets. 
We Pay Cash 
For Choice Butter, 
to sll parties who want it, and for desirable lota of POULTRY we will pay 
VERY LIBERAL PRICES 
in Motcbsndise, and the customer can select from ono 
of the best stocks in tha county, st prices that cannot fail to please all. We have Just 
Kednoed tho Prices 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. 
ffi^We return thanks to the oommuuity generally for the very liberal encoursgcment which hoe been 
extended to us. and beg to state that it is our purpoHO to do sverthing iu our power to merit a oouUnaautioa 
of thslr coniideuce and liberal support. 
Respectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
Unvtlls, T*., Mot. 18, 1878. 
TAX-PAYERS, ATTENTION I 
THE Tax-payers of tho Corporation of Harriaou- burg are hereby notified to come forward and pay their Taxes for 1876 without dolsy. The money is required to meet accrued neoess ties. 
nov20-4w O. 8. CHRISTIE, Tr. T. H. 
WE ARK CONSTANTLY RECEIVING AND ADDING TO OUR LARGF 
STOCK OF HARDWARE 
every description of goods belonging to the trade, all 
of which will be sold AS GHEaP as they can be par- 
oeased. In other words, 
j®~We will not be Undersold."W« 
Just received a large lot of Keystone Apple Psrexs. 
ROHR, SPRINKEL k CO. 
•A.. ZKCZEDLiljETR/JB 
YOU CAN GET FIRST-GLASS 
C3HXOOEin.XDEJei. 
VICTK'S 
FLOWER AND VEQETABLE SEEDS AEC PLAMTED BY A MILL-'.OM PEQ LB IK AMCK1CA. 
£3 f VU-k's Cstologae—300 illuetrmtions. only 2 cents. 
r£ VU'k s Floral Guide. Quarterly. 26 cento a year, 
ry Viok'a Flower and Vtgetobie Garden, 60 cents; 
X with elegant cloth covers $1.00, 
4VAU my pabUosaions are printed In English and German. Addfiti, JAU£S TICK, Bocbaitar, M. 7. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonburg, Ya., t i i Deo. 7,1876. 
rtrmLXiBKD kvsut TMUMDAT BT 
Cm M. VAJVl>I£JIlJErOIiX>. 
AVOffloa oT«r tko Store of Lomo k Hti.i.n 
•oath of the Ooart-Hoaee. 
Ttrma of SabicrlptlOB: 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANCE. .. 
A.cl vortlHlnu: IXatos « 
1 eqaere, (ten linen of thte type,) one Ineertion, $1.0 
I •• eeoh euVeoauent iueertion,.,.  50 
1 •• oneyeer,    10.00 
1 •• elx montha,...  0.00 
Tbablt ADTKBTXaKMENTs $10 for the flrat aquere and $9.00 to each additional square per year. 
l^norBasioMAL Carob $1.00 a line per year. For five 
linen o leaa $9 per year. 
Lxoal Adveeti8kmbkth the legal fee of $0.00. 
Bpsoial op Local Notiobb 15 oenta per line. 
Large adYertlaementa taken upon oontraot. 
All adrertiaing billa duo in advance. Yearly advertl- 
aern dlaoontlnuing before the oluae of the year, wll 
be charged tranalent ratea. 
«ToT> l*rlxitlTiir. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinda at 
ow ratea, worn cabh. 
Baltimore & Ohio E. R. Valley Brauch. 
OOINO EAST: 
J/earo Hanisonburg  7.50 A. M. Arrive at Washington,  4.20 P. M. 
•• Baltimore  ,5.15 *< " 
OOINO WEST: Leave Baltimore ,,.6.25 A. M. 
" Washington  H.10 «* *• Arrive at Harrlaonborg. 6.50 P. M. 
Valley Uallroad. 
No. 1—East—Leave Btannton,  6 SO A. M. 
„ i, »i Arrive at Harrinonbnrg 7 45 •• " M
 •• Weat—Leave Harriaonburg. f 00 •• " 
•• " '• Arrive at SUunton, 10 45 '• " 
No. 2—Eaat—Leave Statin ton .....3 00 P. M. 
•• «• •• Arrive at Haniannburg, 4 45 " " 
«• •• Weat—Leave Harrlaonburg,  6 40 *• •• 
«« «• «• Arrive at Stauuton 6 60'* ** 
 LOCAL AFFAIKS.  
Bold Bobbebies.—Two robberies were 
committed in Harriaonburg on Sunday, 
which, for boldness, would have done 
credit to professional thieves. About 
noon the drug store of L. H. Ott was 
entered from the rear whilst the pro- 
prietor and clerks were absent. Mr. 
Ott had looked up and bad been gone 
bnt a few minutes when one of the 
clerks returned to the store. Upon 
entering be beard a noise in the rear, 
and on going into the back room found 
that some one had effected an entrance 
through the back window. An exam- 
ination was made and only a twenty- 
five cent note was found to be missing, 
the thief not having time to commit 
further depredation. 
Between six and nine o'clock the 
■tore of M. Piukus was entered and the 
money drawer robbed. The entrance 
was made through the frout door. A 
little son [of Mr. Pinkus about nine 
o'clock discovered that tbo front doors 
wore not closed and called the atten- 
tion of his father to the fact. Mr. Fin 
kus, who resides in the same building, 
rushed into the store immediately, and 
found the money drawer had been 
taken out and placed upon the counter, 
the money, about three dollars, having 
disappeared. The thief here, also, did 
his work hurriedly. When the drawer 
was pulled out about fifty cents in pen- 
nies and five cent nickels fell to the 
floor, and the thief did not stop to 
gather them up. 
In the latter case suspicion attaches 
to an almost regular member of the 
chain-gang, but it is doubtful if it could 
be sustained by proof. 
Hocking ham Alms House—Report op 
the Superiktendent.—At a meeting 
of the Board of Supervisors on Mon- 
day, Robert Cox, Superintendent of the 
Poor, made his annual Report. 
For the year ending November 30th, 
there bad been sixty-throe persons re- 
ceived and cared far at the Alms 
House, for periods ranging from one 
to twelve months. Of these, thirty six 
were white and twenty-seven colored. 
There are at present forty-one inmates, 
composed of about an equal number of 
whites and blacks. 
There were about seventy-five acres 
cultivated, from which were raised 600 
bushels of wheat, 1600 bushels of corn, 
100 bushels of oats, 25 bushels of rye, 
20 bushels of barley, 43 bushels of pota- 
toes, 25 basbels of turnips, 10 tons of 
bay, 60 loads ol fodder, 1200 heads of 
oabbage, 90 gallons of sorghum. Two 
inmates manufactured 60 yards of 
blanketing. The total products a- 
mounted in value to $1061.19. 
This year there are seventy-five acres 
in wheat 
County Superintendent op Schools. 
—The position of Superintendent of 
Schools for Roekingham county is not 
a sinecure. Since the lat of August 
Mr. Hawse has examined critically over 
1600 pages of manuscript, submitted 
by over two hundred teachers, about 
one hundred and eighty of whom have 
been licensed to teach; has written 188 
official letters, visited 20 schools, trav- 
elled on sohool business over 800 
miles, paid $28.40 for expenses, attend- 
ed the meetings of two Connty Sohool 
Boards and three District Boards, held 
a County Teachers' Institute, and been 
occupied 91 days, besides doing muob 
writing at night. It is Mr. Hawse's 
purpose to visit each school in the 
county twice during this school year. 
An Obdebly School.—Mr. S. S. Price, 
teacher of Cedar Grove public school, 
about a mile from Harrisonbnrg, in- 
forms us that during the second mouth 
of the fall term of his school the beat 
of good order prevailed. Not a word, 
other than necessary, was spoken by 
the pupils, and none required reprov- 
ing for misbehavior. In this school 
boys and girls occnpy the same room. 
Gold in New York on Monday clos- 
ed ftt $1.08*. ■ 
Red Men's Banquet.—On Monday 
evening last, 4th inst., Minnehaha 
Tribe, No. 33, Improved Order of Bed 
Men, of this place, spread a banquet at 
the Revere House, in honor of a fro- 
ternal visit by Hiawatha Tribo, No. 39, 
of Staunlon. We were unable to be 
present, though we had received a card 
of invitation, and rely upon the state- 
ment of those present, that it was an 
enjoyable affair. The visiting mem- 
bers from Staunton arrived on the 
4:46 p. m. train, and were received by 
members of the Order here. A pro. 
cession was formed, headed by Prof. 
Clary's band, and marched direct to 
the hall. After a short time spent in 
the hall, during which the visitors bad 
been assigned to comfortable quarters, 
members and visitors retired to their 
respective homes, to meet again at 7 
o'clock. 
At the proper hour all reassembled, 
and some two hcurs were spent in the 
ball, first in the transaction of the bus- 
iness of the Tribe, and then in the in- 
dulgence of remarks, which indicated 
that unusual feelings of brotherly af- 
fection animate the membership of 
this organization. 
At 9 o'clock it was announced by 
messenger that the banquet awaited 
the guests. A procession was formed, I 
with Prof. Clary's band in front, and ( 
marched to the Revere Houre, where ; 
an excellent supper had been prepared, 
consisting of everything to tempt the 
palate. About thirty persons partook 
of the supper, including, besides mem- 
bers of the Order, the Mayor, Railroad 
officials, representatives of the Press, 
r eprescntatives of Valley Lodge, I, O. 
O. F., &c. At the conclusion of the 
repast, the following regular toasts 
were announced and responded to in 
pleasing and happy remarks by those 
called npou: 
let. Our Order and its mission—Re- 
sponded to by Dr. Wm. J. Points. 
2nd. Our sister Order—I. O. O. F.— 
Responded to by Gen. Jno. E. Roller, 
N. G. of Valley Lodge. 
3rd. Our Red Guests from Hiawa- 
tha—Thcs. J. Crowder. 
4th. Our Railroads and their Rep- 
resentatives—Responses by T. N. Ash- 
by, Esq , and Gapt. G. A. Sprinkel. 
5. Oar Home Guests—No'rosponse. 
6lb. The Press—Able response by J. 
N. Liggett, Esq., of the Roekingham 
Regider. 
7th. Oar Squaws and Papooses—T, 
R. Heuuing, of Hiawatha. 
Several other sentiments would have 
been read from the programme, but 
were omitted because of the absence of 
those who were to respond. 
After the regular toasts, Dr. Wm. J. 
Points very gracefully offered, "The 
Red Men of the Sbecandonh Valley." i 
This seutimeut was responded to by J. 
K. Smith, of the Commonwealth. 
About 10:30 the banquet ended. The 
"Tujuns" repaired to their "wigwam," 
and the other guests to their homes, ; 
all well pleased with the exercises of 
the evening. 
This Order is gradually increasing 
in Virginia, and doubtless deserves 
mush consideration because of its great 
benevoleaco. Success to these pre- 
servers of the best traits of the primi- 
tive Red Men of America. 
Hariusonbdbq Female Graded School. 
—The following is a statement of those 
pupils who have attained a high degree I 
of excellency during the past week: j 
Department No. l.-Medalist-Miunie 
Helphenstine; Deportment-Elsie Cutn- 
mings, Jennie Davis, Dora Gains, 
Nettie J. Price, Mary W. Smith, 
Department No. 1.—Recitation--An- 
nie Paltersou; Deportment—Ella V. 
Strother, Maggie Sprinkle, Lillie Wei- 
ner, Tracy Wise, Annie Bonds, Jennie 
Fultz, Annie Patterson, Mary Nicho- 
las, Lena Staling, Minnie Messersmith, 
Sallie Greiner. 
Department No. 3.—Recitation— 
Laura Olalterbuck, Georgia Davis; 
Deportment—Alice Carter, Eliza Gar- 
ter. T. G. Heundon Principal. 
.   
School Report.—The following- 
named pupils,of Pleasant Valley school, 
in the order given, received the high- 
est number of distinctions for diligence, 
deportment and correct recitations, 
for the month ending December 1st 
1876; viz: Ella M. Byorly, John H. 
Cullender, Simeon Roudabush and Ada 
Miller. 
Ioe.—The cold weather of the past 
week, so nnnsual in this section at this 
season, has formed ice from three to 
fonr inches thick. Our citizens are 
taking advantage of this freeze and are 
filling their ice bouses. 
Charged with Stealing Boots.—D. 
Taylor, charged with stealing a pair of 
boots from J. H. Funbhouser, mer- 
chant of this town, was arrested about 
five miles from town, on his way home, 
and lodged in jail on Tuesday evening. 
He had a bearing before Mayor Hyde 
yesterday afternoon who sentenced him 
to ninety days on the chain-gang. 
An inundation at Adriancple, Tur- 
key, swept away a thousand houses. 
Col. Edward T. Tayloe, ft well-known 
citizen of prince George county, Yu., 
is dead. 
A San Frauci&co dispatch says that 
the eighth and last nssessment of 10 
per cent, on the capital stock of the 
Bunk of California has been paid in 
full. This restores the capital to its 
i original figures of $5,000,000. 
BKEVlTIEtt- 
Business in Harrisonburg is improv- 
ing. 
Has anybody told yon that it was 
cold? 
Pork is selling at five and six cents 
in Harrisonburg. 
A. M. Effinger has a holiday adver- 
tisment in this issue. 
Christmas is close at band—two 
weeks Irom next monday. 
Read the new legal advertisments 
this morning. You may profit by it. 
S. D. Kama, President of the Royal 
Land Company, arrived here on Mon- 
day evening. 
Peter S. Roller, living two or three 
miles North of town, has had five hogs 
stolen recently. 
The Dayton school house squabble 
is over, and the Building Committee 
hold the bnilding. 
The dancing fraternity of Harrison- 
burg propose having a "Calico Hop" 
during the holidays. 
The Board of Supervisors on Mon- 
day allowed claims for sheep kill by 
dogs to the amount of $325. 
In view of the numerous thefts in 
Harrisonburg and vicinity, would it 
not be well to have a Returning Board 7 
C. N. Harper certainly deserves cred- 
it in breaking down the large per cent, 
that people have been paying on cloth- 
ing. 
Snow fell here again on Thursday 
and Friday last One sleigh ventured 
out, but ruu aground before going 
far. 
Amos Moore, aged about ninety 
years, died at the residence of bis son, 
John Moore, near New Market, Nov. 
26tb. 
An editor not many miles from Har- 
risonburg, complains that Leap Year 
is nearly gone and no "proposals" have 
been received. 
W. S. Kennedy, grocery and pro- 
duce mecbant of this town, who was 
robbed about two weeks ago has dis- 
continued business. 
"Pickwick" of the Charlottesvillo 
Republican appropriated three para- 
graphs from the Commonwealth last 
week without credit. 
Ney and Filbert have prepared for 
the holiday season, and have in store 
every thing to please the eye and taste 
of children and adults. 
Fresh Fish and Oysters received dai- 
ly at the Fish and Ovster Depot, op- 
posite the Revere House, Muiu Street. 
Call. 3t 
lu our advertising columns this 
morning will be found a proclamation 
by Gov. Kempor upon the recently 
adopted Constitutional amendments. 
Richard D. Ryan, late Deputy clerk 
of the Augusta cirtcuit court, died in 
Staunton last week. He was 35 years 
of age and a native of Roekingham 
county. 
A colored waman at Greenville in 
Augusta county was burned to death. 
Hsr clothes took fire whilst sitting by 
the kitchen fire at the residence of 
John Brownlee. 
Dr. S. H. Moffett, Col. E. J. Arm- 
strong and Capt. Win. M Sibertf our 
Senator and Representatives, left this 
week for Richmond. The Legidature 
met yesterday. 
The State Council, Friends of Tem- 
perance, met in Petersburg last week. 
It adjourned on Thursday to meet 
again the 4th Tuesdav of April, 1877, 
at Mt. Crawford in this county. 
Nothing definite was done at the 
meeting of the Valley Railroad Direc- 
tors in Baltimoro last week. They 
; adjourned to the 13th inst. The Stook- 
i holders meet in Staunton on the 19tb. 
Peterson's Magazine for January 
has been received, and is ahead of all 
preceding numbers. The Common- 
wealth and Peterson will be sent to 
any address one year, postage paid, 
for $3.50. 
Treasurer Sterling reports that taxes 
have not been paid up this year as 
promptly as last, when Roekingham 
was the first county in the State to pay 
in full to the State Treasurer all taxes 
assessed against it. 
C. N. Harper, our Fashionable Mer- 
chant Tailor, is clothing the gentlemen 
of Harrisonburg with their winter 
clothing at low down figures. Go see 
him at C. R. Gibbs' fashionable hoot 
and shoe store, P. O. building. 
At Buffalo Gap, twelve miles from 
Staunton, on Tuesday evening of last 
week, John E. Rippetoe, aged about 
forty years, was stabbed to death in 
the throat by Samuel Wren, aged 18 
years. The murderer e leaped. 
Rails are being laid night and day 
on the Royal Land Company's Rail- 
road, between Parker's and Orange 
Court House. Only a few miles more 
remain to be laid, and it is expected to 
have the road in running order to Or- 
ange Court House by January let. It 
will then be extended to Harrisonburg 
as fast as men and money can build it. 
The following pupils were reported as 
specially distinguislied for diligence, propri- 
ety of deportment and regularity of attend- 
ance durlug the mouth of December: 
Ashby District.—Ella M. Byerly. 
Plains District.—Fannie Rhodes. 
Central District.—Priscllla Taylor, John S- 
Bharpes, Kouben O. Bwope, 
Harrisonburg.—John T. Harris, jr., Peyton 
dray, Maggie Williams, (colored.) 
J. Hawse, Co. Sapt. of Scbeals. 
[Bsported for the Commonwealth.] 
The Teachers' Institute. 
HARRIBOKBUBO. VA., NOV. 30,1870. 
The Teachers' Institute of Hocklogbem 
county met in annual session in the Hall of 
the Masonic Ouilding, in this place, el 10* 
o'clock, A. M., and was called to order by tbe 
County Buperintendent of Bcbools, Jasper 
Hawse, Esq. At tbe roll call which followed, 
and sabseqaently during the aessions, 130 
teachers answered to their names, a larger 
number than at any previous session of the 
body. Rev, Wm. A. Whltoscarver. of tbe 
Baptist Church, conducted the openlug ser 
vices, which cuusiRted of reading a portion of 
the scrlptcres and prayer. The minutes of 
the last session, held at Brtdgewater, Va., 
were read, and on motion of Prof. Halvey, 
adopted without alteration. At the reqnesi 
of the Connty Buperintendent, Prof. Funk, 
of the Brtdgewater Normal School, lectured 
on the subject of "Recitations," giving some 
valuable practical suggsstions on iblslmpor 
tant topic. He was followed by Prof. Uulvey 
on the use of the "Inflnitlve Mode,*' and it 
is enough to say that be handled his subject 
with the same ability that won for blmbigh 
praise at tbe last meeting of tbe Inatltute.— 
He presented nineteen different oonetructlons 
in wblcb this mode is used, and promised 
others before the close of the sessions. Ad- journed, 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Institute met at 2 o'clock, P. M.; opened 
with singing led by Profs. Wartmann and 
Funk. After a call of the roll Prof. Reich- 
anbach lectured in an able and interesting 
manner, taking for his subject "The Power 
of Illustratiou." Bent, Funk then read a pa- 
per which he styled "Parenthetics," in which 
be urged that teachers should make thorough 
work in their profession. The essay was 
greeted with applause. 
The question "Should the certificate and 
pay of the teacher be graded!" was discussed 
affirmatively by D. F. Huddle, The Intro- 
duction of this subject led to s statement 
from Superintendent Hawse in justification 
of tbe course pursued by him during tbe past 
year. This was followed by s lengthy dla- 
cussion of the question, participated in by 
Maj. Walker, O. D. Harrison, Benj. Funk and 
others. Adjourned. 
NIGHT SESSION. 
Institute met pursuant to adjournment in 
the Court House at 7:15 o'clock, and was 
called to order by the Chairman. Opened 
with singing led by Prof. A. L. Funk. Mr. 
W. 8. Siusser read a lengthy and ably writ- 
ten essay on "The Reciprocal Relations of 
Teacher and Parent." ' Prof. Funk, at the 
request of the County Superintendent, favor- 
ed the Institute with an exeicise in reading, 
which was rendered in his usual excellent 
style, and was loudly applauded by the large 
audience present. The exercises of the even 
ing closed with a very instructive lecture an 
"Arithmetic," by Superintendent Hawee, in 
which he gave many important practical 
contractions in the work. 
THDIIBDAT'S SESSION. 
Institute was called to order at 10 o'clock 
by the Chairman. On a call of the roll 107 
teachers answered. Prof. Funk,of Harrison- 
burg, conducted the opening exercises. Maj. 
Jed. Hotchkiss, of Staunton, was introduced 
and gave a lecture on "School Proyrammea," 
with black-board illustrations. Heurged.in 
bis nsual able nod forcible manner, the im- 
portance of tins subject as an element of 
success in school management. After a 
short time spent in commending the Major's 
suggestion by the County Superintendent and 
others, Prof Reicheabach, of Bridgewater, in 
response to the call of tbe Chairman, read a 
carefully prepared essay on "School Discip- 
line," in which, among many valuable hints, 
he urged milduess aud firniness on the part 
of the teacher, as a means of securing the 
love and respect of the pupil. Prof. R. was 
followed by Miss B. C. V. Hannah in an excel- 
lent essay on "Reading." Miss H. closed by 
reading, in a creditable manner, a touching 
poem on the "Death of Stonewall Jackson." 
Superintendent Hawse then urged upon 
the teachers tl.e imp irtance of becoming reg- 
ular readers of the "State Educational Jour- 
nal," published at Richmond, Va. During 
the recess «f twenty minutes which followed 
tbe names of thirty-four teachers were se- 
cured as subscribers to tbe "Journal." 
On re aesembling Maj. J. C. Walker, an 
active aud iutelligent member of the School 
Board of this county, was introduced and 
spoke at somd length on the subject of "Pri- 
mary Grammar, truthfully enumerating the 
difilcultles presented by the systems now in 
use. He indicated in a very, clear and simple 
manner the way in which these difficulties 
could be overcome ; expressing a strong de- 
sire for a primary work in this branch that 
would reflect his views, aud Supply a want 
tbat has long been felt. In concluding he 
called the attention of the Institute to the 
action taken by the County School Board at 
a recent session, in which our Representa- 
tives in the Legislature were instructed to 
secure an amoudmebt to the law that would 
turn over to the County School Fund tbe 
surplus revenue derived from the tax on 
dogs. A motion of the same character was 
presented to the teachers by Maj. Walker, 
and carried unanimously, whereupon the 
Secretary was directed to inform the mem- 
members of the Legislature from this county 
of the action of the Institute. 
Maj. W. was followed by Prof. Hotchkies 
in a lecture on "Arithmetic," in which he 
gave the Institute many good practical hints 
as to the best methods of impaniog instruc- 
tion in the primary and intermediate branches 
of this study, urging in the latter, the neces- 
sity of teaching, continually, the decimal sys- 
tem of numbers. 
Mr. A. S. Keiffer was next introduced and 
spoke at some length in favor of introducing 
music inio the public scbools. He urged the 
claims of the "divine an" as a great harmon- 
iziug and civilising agency. His address was 
well received, eliciting frequent applause.— 
A decided majority of the teachers present 
favored Mr. li's proposition, as was indicated 
by the vote taken at tbe suggestion ot the 
County Superintendent. After the singing 
of a select piece by Profs. Funk and Keiffer 
the Institute adjouraed. 
NIGHT SESSION. 
Institute assembled in tbe Court House at 
7:15, P. M., and was called to order by Sup- 
•rinteudeut Hawse. As an opening exercise 
Prof. A. L. Funk revived memories of early 
child hood by singing a touching and beauti- 
ful ballad. 
H. Sbeffey Roller, Esq., of Staunton, was 
then introduced, and announced as bis sub- ject, "The Nobility and Responsibility of the 
Teacher's Vocation." He handled his theme 
with singular skill and ability, and at tbe 
close was loudly applauded by the crowd in 
attendan ce. 
"For whose benefit are Public Schools," 
was the subject of an essay from the culti- 
vated pen of Miss Virginia Paul of the 
Bridgewater Normal School. It may be 
truthfully Raid, that Miss P's answers to this 
Interrogatory were entirely satisfactory to her 
large and iutelligent auditory. 
At the close of the readiog, this lady and 
Mr. Roller, ou motion of Maj. Walker, were 
requested to furnish copies of their essays 
for publication In the county papers. 
After a "CaUslhenic Song," from Prof. A. 
L. Funk, Maj. Hotchkiss took tbe stand, and 
gave one of his highly Interesting lectures on 
"Geography," including, first, a general 
physical view of the subject, followed by a 
special examination and illustration of tbe 
topography of tbe Shenandoah Valley. He 
concluded by drawing upon the board, and 
giving a stirring description of the lines ot 
march followed by Stonewail Jackson in his 
memorable campaign of 1882. Adjourned. 
FRIDAY'S SESSION. 
Institute convened in tbe Court House at 
10 o'clock, A. M. Tbe roll was called and 
105 teachers were found to be present. Addi- 
tions to these were made during tbe day, 
swelling tbe number in attendance to 130.— 
Rev. Mr. Burr of the Episcopal Church cou- 
ducted the opening services. 
Prof. A. L. Funk was then called to the 
stand by the Chairman, and read a carefully 
prepared essay on "The principal causes of 
failure In teaching." An inquiry from H.C, 
Long, In reference to one of tbe points treat- 
farther urged the etudy ot the geography of 
Virginia as an important tupplement to s 
general knowledge of the subject. In con- 
eluding Maj. H. exhibited complete mops ol 
tbe county of Roekingham, explalaiag the 
prominent featurae ot tbe tmrnu. He was fol- 
lowed by Prof. Hulrey wltb tbe concluding 
pert of his lecture om the "loBsitivv Mode. 
Harrisonburg aad Bridgewater were put 
in nomlnattaa fat tbe next meeting ot tbe 
Institute. Tbe vote being taken. It resulted 
In the choice of the former, by a small ma- jority. 
Prof. Belchenbaeh, ia responae la a aail 
from the County Superlntennsnt, gave some 
explanations io reference to bis assay of yre- 
terday on Disoipline. 
The following preamble and resolutions, 
offered by W. S. Siusser, ware unanimously 
adopted : 
Whereas, We, the teachers ot Roekingham 
county, baring enjoyad tbe privilege of the 
use of the Masonic Hall, also the bospilallty 
of the generous people of Harrisonburg and 
vicinity, and received tbe encouragement of 
their preeenoe at our sewlons j and forther, 
that our Institute has been profited by the 
many excellent papers end lectures, partlea- 
Urly those of Mgj. Jed. Uotohkiss, of Staun- 
ton, we offer the following resolutions. 
Resolved 1st. That the thanks of the In- 
stitute are hereby teodersd to the Masonic 
Fraternity for the use of their Hall during 
our sessions. 
3ud. That our thanks are eepocUUy due 
the committee of young ladies for their effi- 
cient exertions in obtaining homes for us 
during our stay, and to tbo citizens genaraliy 
for the kindneMi and hospitality shown. 
3rd. 1'bat Maj. Uotcbkles ia entitled to the 
thanks of tbe Institate for the entertatolDg 
and instructive lectures dellyeied during our 
meetings, 
4tb. Tbat we return to onr worthy County 
Superintendent our thanks for the earnest 
interest wbiob be has manifested for tbe ad- 
vancement of edaoation in our county, and 
the able and impartial manner in which bo 
has presided over the lostltule. 
5th. That onr thanks are due Maj. J. C. 
Walker for bla presence during the entire 
session, and for the interest manifested by 
blm in our success. 
Superintendent Hawse announced a num- 
ber of lectures and essays to be held over for 
the next meeting of the body. Then, on 
motion of R. J. Wise, tbe Teachers' Institute 
of Roekingham County adjourned to re-as 
eembled at the call of the County Superin- 
tendent. 
Jasper Hawse, Chairman. 
M. Lindon, Secretary. 
Cowardly Assaults. 
When a candidate for high office is so well 
liked and so popular with the mawes as to 
make bis defeat difficult in a fair and hon- 
orabie fight, mean and cowardly men are 
not wantiog who delight in manufacturing 
lies and slandering his good name. There 
are also those whose selfishness prompt 
them to prostitute their honor, pervert truth, 
and ignore right, for tbe sake of injuring a 
competitor in busiueM, whose prosperity 
they envy, and with whose business Sagaci- 
ty they have not tbe talent to sucoessrully 
compete in an honorable way. These 
thoughts are suggested by the mean, cow- 
ardly attacks made npon me and my medi- 
cines, by those who Imagine their pecuniary 
prospects injured by the great popularitv 
which my standard medicines have acquired, 
and the cootinued growth of my profeesional 
practice. Narrow-minded practitioners of 
medicine, and manufacturers of preparations 
which do not nossess sufficient merit to suc- 
cessfully compete for popular favor, have 
resorted to such cowardly strategy as to 
publish all sorts of ridiculous reports about 
the composition of my medicines. Alma- 
nacs, "Receipt Books," and other pamphlets 
are issued and scattered broadcast over tbe 
land, wherein these contemptible knaves 
publish pretended analyses of my medicines, 
and receipts for making them. Some of 
these publications are given high rounding 
names, pretend to be issued by respectable 
men of educatiou and position, for tne good 
of the people—the more completely to blind 
the reader to the real object in their circula 
tion, which is to injure the sale of my medi- 
cines. "Tbe Popular Health Almanac" is 
the high-sounding name of one of these 
publications, which contains bogus receipts, 
without a grain of truth in them. Not less 
devoid of truth are those which have been 
published by one Dr. L., of Detroit, in the 
Micigan Farmer, and by other manufactnr 
era of medicines, in several so culled jour- 
nals of pharmacy. They , are ail prompted 
by jealousy and utterly fail in accomplish- 
iug the object of their authors, for, notwith- 
standing their free circulation, my medi 
cines continue to sell more largely than any 
others manufactured in this country, and are 
constantly increasing in sale despite the base 
lies concocted and circulated by auch knaves. 
The people find that these medicines pos 
sess genuine merit, accomplish what their 
manufacturer Claims for them, and are not 
the vile, poiaonous nostrums which jealous 
narrow-minded physicians and sneaking corn- 
pounders of competing medicines represent 
them to be. Among the large numbir of 
pretended analysee published, it is a slgnifi 
cant fact that no two have been at all alike 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
n n Eiiiis 
JOSEPH NEY, 
ylBUIMA. TO WIT:—In th# Ctork'a Ulttc* of ILti Circuit Cvort u4 , uu llie 20Ui Any of November, A. D , 1*75 ; 
Lwny II. HktaDer. v»bf» by CTmrlee mnnor tier hue band mad OeXl triemi,  yfanttUA, ytt. L, H. Lupton and Retti* Us . ,l>«f«u<liuitil-s 
DEBT ON ATTACHMKNV/ 
The object of thin ■uit !• to raoe^er of the detoud* 
»nt- the eum of $510, wltb Icgnl ftrfereHI froru 
the Mth of November 1*76, tfR yold, awd i<v et* tech the entete of teld riefendecte Ui tbe rtodbty of Rocklngbem. end f utyoct it or to much m n.my be 
Cheap Confectioner, 
UNDER SP0TSW00D HOTEL, 
IS STILL IN BUtmSSS AND OTrBBS THIS TEAS 
Greater Inducements than Everl 
I havs a lar(* sad vtU MUcUd stock of CAN DIM 
ol cvsrj SoaeripllOB, mrj <»jU sad Ssvoc. 
cssnry Iv U>« psymcst of the dsht sfonsctd. And sffldsTU being luad. Hint the drfenrtatiu T.. 11. Lnnton sul Settle H. Luptou arc noa-ruitloiin U ilio Bute ot Yltinnia. It U ordciwi) Hint they do appear hcra within ouv 
moDtb after Una yuhlioatlon ul thla order and anawar FlalatMTa demand, or ito what la uaccaaary Ut pr-ite. t their Intereat, and HtSt * oopy of tlila order ha puhlirhad 
onoa a weak for four tqcceetlTe weeks lu the old Oom■ 
monwealth, a new.paper publlahad In Harrlaonbnrs. Va.. and auotbtr oopy thereof p. mud at tbe rrunt do.* 
of the Oonrt-Uonae of thla oountr. on the flrat day of 
tha next Una of Uu Oounty Ouurt or aatd county. Taatei J. If. SUUS. C. C. O. K. 0. Xennsy, p. q. nevta pv 
ylltqiNIA, TO WIT.-In the Clsrk'a outcc ui tue i u- 
cult Coart ol Kwklnabam County, uu tha 8th day of Novambar, A- D., iSfdi 
J. A. Loawaubaeh,. 
    .Oowplalnant, 
At a apectat laduco II oanu par poaad. at 1 will affar Ooai Dec pa at 
FANCY GROCERIES! 
My atock tonalaU, In part,Oof 
TalantU Balaint, 1*0 per lb., Layer do, Me per lb, i Leuee Mucoatelle, do.. We per lb, l London Layer., snc per lb, l Beetsecdleee, Wc per lb.) Lecborn Citron, tOoenU; Currante, 10 «U per lb, 
Xecrytblnc fa tb* 
CANNED GOODS 
Hue, alto ell klnda el ratted Meats, neb sa 
HAM. TURKET. TONGUE. SARDINES. LOBSTERS, SALMON. BRJOKD. COTE sod PIOKXBD UTS' TKB8, PIKCLKS, JKLLTH, AG., AG. 
uA-IjSO, 
MaocaroaL TeiuitMlU, Bakar'a Ckoeo'ala. Sanoaa, As. Flfa, Barbary DaUa, Oraugaa. l.amona, Ac. 
Almoads, Engllab WalnnU, FUbarta, Tataiu, aad FaUnnaU, 
TOYS! TOYS! 
BverrthlDg that hnman brain could Invaol I bava ia tbla liua, aucb an Dotla, Noah's Ark, VnMt, Cupa 
and Saaoara, Hobby-bonwts, Waffous, Yaloclpadaa, Drama. Uorua, Aniaala, Banka. Tuba, Baokata, •«. 
John AUaa..  Ualbttdant. 
Tha o^Jaol of tbla mil la |o autyaot a honaa and Wt In Crawford to ibe payment of tha vendor'* Wou, dna to tha plaintiff, iu wit: tba pum of $460 with in taraat from 28th of J'ahrumry, 1871, til! paid. evtdanoM by tbrea bond* axacutad by tha dafamUnt to tha plaintiff for $160 each, dua Ortobar l«t. Ift74. lat of April. UTi, and l*t of April, 1876, and *(•» to atibjeck 
any other aatata of tha defandaut aitoated ip ftrvdrtng- ham county to th« pajmanl of tha abova ma«iiua*d debt if nectaurv, And affidavit baing ipade fbat tha dafandanf. John Allan, ia a non-rcaldant of fbe 8ta|a of Tirgipla. It 1* order* d tbat ho do appear bara frithip qua month 
altar daa publicatlun of tbla order, and anafr^r the PlaintifTa bill or do what ia ncoeaaary to protaot bla intaraata. and that a copy of thin order ba puhUaned 
one* a waek for four >uocafl«lve weckg in the Old Commonwaalth. a nawapaper pqbllabed in Barria. 
aonburg. Va.. and another oopy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Court House of tbla Connty, <m the ftrft day of th* ua*t term Q- U»e Connty Court of aald Connty. Teate: J. H. SUX7B, o. o. o, a. o. Tanoy k Conrad, p. q. novlA4w 
XTlBaiNfA* TQ*WITj—In tbe Clark'* Offloe of tha > Oirenil Court of Roekingham County, on tha 38th day of Novambar, A, D,, 1175; 
£. 8. Conrad,..,,   PiainUff, 
John AUen,  Dafandauv 
IN DEBT, ON ATTAOBNBNr, 
Tbe object o; thla ault ia to recovtr of tb* the do* fandant $500, with Intereat from tbe 38th day of Aprtl. 1875. and to attach and aall any and a)l property, per* 
aongl or raal in Ibia Stale belonging to Mid dafaudaat. 
or eo niooh thereof aa may be nooetaary io aatiafy 
PlaintHTa claim. And affidavit being made that the defendant, John Allen, ia a non-raaident of the State of Virginia. II ia ordered tbat he do appear here within one month 
after duo pnbllcatlon of tble order, and anpwar the PlalnUfTa demand or do what li neceaaary to proteog hi* intaraat, and! that a copy of thia order be pub* lUhed once a week for four apcortaife weeki In the Old Commonwealth, a newepaprr puhltabed in Hgrri. 
aonbnrg Va., and another ctAy.ftherenf poated at the frout door of the Conrt-Hnnaa nf ibla County, on the flrat day of the next term of tha County Court of aatd County. Teate: 
novSO-lw J. H. BHUJS, G. O. 0. R. O. Yanoey k Conrad, p. q. 
Toba-ooo and Cigars. THE OLD RF.T.TART.P. 
Ify stock la alvaye complete. I aall tha beat io. Cigar In tha Valley. A full Una ef Tobacco at a raa- 
aonabla price. Bnuffe, Pipes, Olgar-Uoldera, 4c,, ko., 
constantly on hand. 
Now Juat lat ma My thia mnoh. thai my goods are freah. 1 have Juet returned from the North with 
A COMPLETE STOCK 'S1'! E.D. PRICE. 
ef avarrtltlng, and t promlaa yna .1) FAIR DRALI.XQ 
and FULL WEIGHT, and good, as cheap at as/ boo- 
.at man can afford to tall Uitm. 
BarThtnklng you all for past favora. and hoping I 
may marlt a .litre of yonr patronage la tha future, I 
remain, your obedient aarvant, 
JOSEPH NEY, 
UNDER 8POTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER 8POT8WOOS HOTKt,. UNDER SPOTS WOOD HOT EL. UNDER 8POTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER 8 POTS WOOD HOTEL. UNDER BPOtSWOOD HOTEL. 
FALL OPENING 
—AT THE— 
Lowest Prices ever Offered. 
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAN EVER, 
Black Caahmera and all other Dreat Goods at wbolaaala prloaa. 
For bargain* girt mt a call. A. B. HELLER. 
Hata I Hata I Hats! A large aaaurttueui obaap, at ■epM A. B. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blanket* 
Cheaper than the cbetpeat. at 
tepMB A. U. HELLER'S. 
Fermi and) _   Elite sad 
& j '- - M i fpro^ee, 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Roekingham Go., Va, 
OmCJHe BIBEBT BUILDING, Room, So. U 
•aoond floor. 
1 haws nanny- Farena and Town rrepertla* on band for sale, which do not appear In thla col tun n. Partlea wlehlo* to purchase would do well to call an I 
aeo rue before making tboir purchase, as 1 am eartaln 
they will aava money. 
A datlrablt HOUSE aud LOT la Dmyttn.Va. Prlra, (700-00. Several Town Propartlaa In Barriaonborg. Daeira. bla end-cheap bomaa. 
ACRES OF I,AND—portion of 11 In the oorpora- tlon of Harrlaonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McOaheyv- 4111a, ia now offered at a very reaaouabls figure. A 
rare bargain ie offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PKOPFBTT In Harrlaonhnrgj 
atora room an Orat floor, dwelling abort. Eligibly located for bnefnoae pnrpoece. 
TEN ACRE-t iraprovod; comfortable dwelling; mo. 
escallant neighborhood; title nnqaeaUoaabla. Prioe, (750.00 caeh. If pnrcbaaed aoou. 
SB Acres, IX mllee from.Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvamanta, Excellent orchard of 175 tre«*. Nerer-failing Spring. Price (1,500. Easy lorma. 
315 Arraa wall Improved Land In Warren county. Will ba axobanged for Miaaonrl lands, or sold vary low for ona-tblrd cash and reaidne in three years. 
115 Aeroa of geod land with Unprovementa, IU 
mllae from kail road depot. Some meadow land i welt Watered; ,0 acre, of choice timber; fencing good. This la a cheap property. Can be pncctaaeed for the 
—conclueively proving the dishonesty of 
their autborsi It is enough for tbe people 
to know that while thousAndsi yes, I may 
truthfully say milliors, have taken my med- 
icines and have been cured, no one has ever 
received injury from (heir use. 
R. V. PIEHCE. M. D.. 
Proprietor of Dr. Pierce's Medicines, 
World's Dispensary, Bufialo, N. T. 
A CARD. 
Harrisonburo, Va., Dee. 4th, 1876. 
The report is current that I hake made 
these assertions, viz:—"I-wish Mr. Kenne- 
dy would break," tbat is, I wished the fact 
of hia being robbed would "knock him higb- 
ar than a kite." Also tbat "Mr. Lewis vo- 
ted the Republican ticket." I wish it to be 
distinctly understood that both of these re 
ports are utterly without foundation, and I 
uuhesitatiugly pronounce them false in toto. 
P. W. STUATER. 
"The Oldest and Best," is the elalut set 
forth In the announcement for 1877 of the 
Saturday Evknino Post, which we print 
to day. We direct attention to this old fam- 
ily paper. Its tone is greatly above the 
traahy seatimeotallsm of the literature of the 
day, and aa a promoter of • healthy literary 
morality in tbe houaehold it stands at the 
bead, aa it has done for more than balf-a een 
tury, of American literary journals. 
It has been reduced in price to meet tbe 
pressing money stringency of tbe times, and 
in the hands of Messrs. Bennett & Fitch, Its 
present energetic and talented publisbsrs, 
we predict for this old favorite family paper 
a renewed prosperity, even greater than its 
past great success. See advertisement. 
ANOTHEROATJTIONr" 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
 iniHSTIE]  
GROCERIES 
or EYEBt DESCRIPTION. 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMB, SIDES AND SHOULDERS. 
SALT Bt THE SACk Ott HUNDRED SACKS. 
miiimnn all kinds of ooUntrt produce. 
nfiniulli lot which I WUl pay UmBIOHEST mar- kot price. 
AV-Glve me a call aad be Mtlaflad that I aell goeda CHEAP. 
ooS P. W. STBATEB, 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 1 
110 AGUES OF LAND, goad building*, 18 nillaa from Harrlaonburg. Prioa, $60 par acra. Thla prop- 
erty la I oca tad iu a good naighborbood and U a apian* did bom*. 
FOR BALK.—-ONE HUN DEED ACHES OP LIME- BTOSM LAND within four mllaa of Harrtaouburg; 
wall watered; improvamanta good. FOR SALE—A valuable ainall FARM within ooo 
mile of Harriaonbnrg. It ia one of the moat lovely hotnea in the Valley, will ba aold obaap and on good terras to the purcbaaar. 
A Bm»ll Fmrm, containing thirty aaree, near Rawley Spring* Pike; good, amooih land, good im*. proremanta. axoellant fruit; a very deairablo UlU* borne. Eaay payment*. Prloa $3,000. 
FOR 3ALE.«-ONK HUNDRED ANl>ThI^IT ATREjA 
of gflod land; located within four mile* of Harrison- burgt good farm houae, barn and other gaof aaary onL building*; larga orobard; wall waUrad. cpid 
vary low, 
A MILL PROPERTY in Roekingham otujtr. mil 
and Machiaery (iron'gearing! all new „ SwwsUia fonr* taan acre* of land, good dwelliug houae, aud all narea~ Mry ont-bnildlnga. Splendid aiU (ex Unnery, Will be sold cheap. 
Tom A©raa. more or leaa, with good Improvn. 
manta; aituafe witlUo auburfca of l$amaenburg. On* 
of the obaapaat and moat deairablo little bouiea now in market. Call and Me what a aigall aura of money ia raquirad io pnrobaao thia delbcbtful home. 
FOR SALE—30 acrag of Wandland. located on Hi© 
BIEDSTEADS. BUUKAUS. WARDROBES. 8IDB- P DOAUD& SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS. TRACES. tABLES. all atylca, WA8H8TAND8, CENTRE M A RULE-TOP TABLES, alao chalra of all 
atylea and kinda. Alao. MATTRESSES of all klnda. 
road leading from Harrlaonburg to CroM-Xoya. Thla la a cheap piece of property, and would make a Uict* ■mail horne. The timber on the laud la worth what 
All Shuok Mattraaa    $4.00 io $4 60. Shuck and Cotton top Mattraaa $5.00 to $5.60. 
** Bound *« " "  $*<60 to $6.00. 
Small mattraaaae $3 to $4 aoording to aia*. Alao 
on hand No. 1 Hair, and four doaan Steel Spring Mai- traaae*. 
I have removed to one door above John Omhem XI- fluger-e Produce Store, Eaet Market atreet. febs R- 0. PAUL. 
OAXmON. 
WE would ontiiion the oltlaena of HARBISON- BUBO and vtolnlly egalnat purobaatng 
COUNTBWF'EIT 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
or old aeoond-baud Machlnea which have been "fixed Up," and offered for mIc aa new. MACHINES of our 
manufkoturc can be bought at Factory price*, and an 
eaay ierma of payment, of OUR AUTHORIZED AGENT for Uairieunburg. Mr. Jaa, H* V©iip©ltw THE SINGER MANuF'O CO. 
nov3-3m N. O. SEXTON, Agcmt* 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SAL£. 
JHAVK every dealreble Perm for Hie. ooa'-elnlng IT* Acre., el tue ted In Angntta connty. on Ne 
le eeked for the tahdi Will he eold cheep end en good 
term*. 
08 Aegeeof A No. 1 Liraeetnne Land, only 1)4 
mile* from Harrlaonburg. Excellent ImprnvemeaM j 
running water on the place. Will be eold at th» very low price of (a.ooo, tha owner deelring to umkerk la 
other bnalneee. Thla property een be poMhwad on 
eeey term*. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improvafl. .xoeOene water power, comfortable improvemenxa. WIN, to sold ay. 
oeodlngly low. This property Mte one oA ttee beak 
eitea for a Merchant MUI af -.nj v. know of In Roek- ingham county. The land, te pcenounocd tha vary beat In the Valley of Vhy.iute- A aare hacgala U la be had. 
FOB 8ALK—A n.o* bttte Farm of -TO. k-cree. - -X 
mtlea from oconi-y aeut- ee tha watera of Mnddy Creek; smooth Itmd: good new d—eUtng honee; Darn,' Cora-crib and Wre-eabed, and other onVbtuMlnga; fencing in gteod repair; .even aeroa. of Orctorrt of 
oho'oe fruit; running water on tbe faxai. Ibipe Jkxj®, In flva paj mente. Good Title. 
FOR HALE—A Farm -t Acxee of «b«lce Lend; rell watered by Plenafff Ruu; naar tha PI ess- 
ant V jley Depot. V. R, fijye n jies Spfuh of Herrt- 
eonl.orr: good dwelling bink hAfd; ahpwt M 
aeraa cleared lend, and of good qntlitj; ebnut 7,) aorea In choice oak and blrkoag timber. Title te a v.i-T good 
'.arm and cheap. Call, at outC'a'nd purchase a bargain. 
>ot. . , R^ ^xe-mJId. g S Ita l1 elling-hin Vou 5«
au . l : a o 3D teu n
NFUY BO BINOER SEWING MACHINES of puHle. A. .li,,.. ^n-'.fSSweVerbfoava Sr'"' "g li who eell them et (flO to (75, while you ren bay ^.^k' DwitLUNO^ . ^ 7 them at #A0 to (A5. tren neu,. OKO. o. CONRAD'S7 ?nTEnlu£<L MA 
ed by Prof. F., l©d to the reading, hy Prof. 
Funk, of Harrisonburg; of the parable of tbe 
eower. and an appropriate application of tbe 
$4 $4 Or©© aio, at UE O ' . Oomo and a«© If it ia ao. All other Uaobinea aold at grttatly REDUCED pri- 
ce*—under all otbor Agent* Com© thla way, bow. to buy your Sewing Maoblnea. ATTA'IHMENTS of all kinda, Neadlet, Oil* Ac., for Mle. All aorta of Maohiuaa repaired. 4V-RKMBMDEB THE PLACE. Nov. $. 1876. QEO. O. CONRAD. 
NOTICE^ 
HABRISONBOBG, MOT. U. 1875. 
The pertnarahlp of OTT A SHUB having expired twelve monthe ago. tbla la to give notlov to ALL par- ■one Indebted to the Hid ftrra, to eome forward and Ciy up, or toe aoooonte will be placed In other bende 
r collection. HeepeoUully, pov1«  L. H. OTT. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
same to the questlou raised by Mr. L. Maj. 
Hotchkiss followed In two lectures, with a 
recess of twenty minutes between. Id tha 
first he urffed a decided departure from the 
old methods lu teaching beginners to rend. 
His second waa on teaching Geography. He 
would commence the work by discarding, In 
a measure, the text books, aad litstruot the 
pupil from bis ii&iaedists flurpo uodJogi. He 
E8, and in fact everything kept In 
A. Ffrtet-Cltetete 1>ruaf Htoi-te, 
all which will be aold aa low aa they ran be pwroheaed In any elmtlar eatabllabreentln th. Valley, la eiher 
t orde, I can't be ondenold. Reapectfulfy. JenJT ' L. K. OTT. 
PLOW ■—The "Mount Joy • Flew, f-r aal. at XKEIRfR A "ASSMAN'R SST«J Aaatad.vt: Wwcgeuse. 
Kallroad. LAHUS muuu unai.Lxnu, * lane Barn, and all naoeeeary out-bnlldhrg, JKIBk 
—all goat Two bnnahH of Naked Cr.aek lielM 
run through the farm. A apiendld OR- taSU© CBARDi good w .ter at tha door. TF.RMH—One-third raah; tho be'.anoe In fonr an aal 
annual paymante. For farther p erUcnlan addaeu H. J. SHOW ALTER. Cowan'■ station, Bocgfagham eouaty- Ve. Jonetl-tdeel 
ANOTHER, SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND WATS, HAVE JUST ARRIYER AT 
The Grand, Central Clothing House, 
The large r-ddltlooa made to our already moat doair- 
•*1!. • •"•bt# wa la offer every luducemtat to partial wtahlug to poyobue goods In nor "ne. Call ajtd Hilary pountlvee bp an examlaaumt At our good, and price*, 
nova D, M. 8WIT3ER * 80*. 
1 HAVE RECEIVED A LA HOB AND BKOIRARLE 
STOO* OF 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS! 
wbloh I have ulertad with oare aad booghl on the 
aoel edventageQA, larraa. A freah atoaw of Virginia made CAB8IMERES. KElt- SETS and fttlted I.lnaryr A full Un. Ol CITY-MADE SHOE* of all kloRa 
wkleh are warr,ni-d In ha as repreaentad. A r.li rukpeclfuUy HUUhxi- 
and two good Rsrna. so kllnated aa would mnke two. farm,. The lend Is watsred by Bifll. Run; bae ovse 
two hnrnktedafAAflvf rlvrbnttom. Good timber Led, 
and loueted within Uupe mllea of the O. A AI*x. Kelt- 
reed, TUr'w*. med* euy. aiid e'bergalu wlU be glvew It spvllcatloi^ '• mads soon. Addreu ~ 
J. TA. 
Xg^.3NriD 
-LOOK KQR r»,- 
Hrssieosscse, BocxrsogrK porxrrr, Vnatr-a. 
•V Far SOS, answering tbla sdve.tiMmaot will pl*» 
state what newspaper they reed it In. ' 
nmm umP 
re the WqrklBgc Class—1»* are now pre- pared to furnish all classes with " a»i*iit emplovmsnt 
st horns, Ihe Vfoola 6f the time, oi; for their spare mo- 
aent". Bualnes. new, Ught and. profllabls. Persona, 
either te* eeilly Hru from Nk cents to (5 par svsn- Ing, an<; e proportional sum devoting their whole lima to th# Itualueaa. So) -.-aod girl- -arn ns,rtv ae- 
mifch a. men. That all wl) ^ see this notice mey send 
tbair address, and test tits, baalneat w# m.ks this nn- 
parallellsd offer; To suol. ns are not well Hilsfled wa- 
will Mnd mm dollar to r/ky for tl)* trouble of wrftlog. Full peril on Is re, ump ,os worth HveraJ dollars tr.coqr- 
monca wrwk on. ■»( *ooei >U Horn, and Fireside. ..r. 
of the Hrgeat aril .m tllnstnted Publloatlou*, as. t r n la sl i, 1 b  
f"* by lUMU ft*' 4er. " hte work, adiretg, Grot If von want permsusut; pvofl'v 
 c n ox STiraox ft Co.. P—"and, 
aapr-tf 
■pdyODKn. CTTTBRW-OI ell daaonptlona. at 
*. very lonytenna, for His el Xftl'.lUZR ft HASKWaarsi 
Old Commonwealth. 
llAiinigosuvue, Va Dec 7, 1S76. 
Xllden and Hcndrlcks. 
ins itKSUi.'r or 'iuu comfsresce he 
TWEES THE TWO 00VERSOR8—THEIR 
MEASE OF RIDRL'EE. 
Ooveror Heudrickn, of Indinnn, com- 
pleted his (ntusioo to Now York on 
Saturday and left for Indianapolis in 
the niloi-nuon. A'Uarge number of 
prominent deraocratic politicians called 
upon him at the Fifth Arenao Ilotel, 
but the Governor was out tho greater 
portion of the dnyi and saw but few. 
The Now York Tribune, in its report 
of tho meeting of Ooys. Tilden and 
Hendricks on Friday, save: 
Gov. Heud ricks said public eenli- 
ment in tho Westoru States in regard 
to the election was so strong that bo 
was compelled to come East to ascer- 
tain tho condition of public feeling 
here. Ho expressed admiration at the 
conduct of tho southern democrats, 
who, without tho least manifestation 
of turbulence, had appealed everywhere 
to the conrls, and was glad both nt the 
West and on his journey hitherward to 
notice the disposition of all parties to 
have matters amicably and lawfully 
settleil. Gov. Tilden fully concurred 
with all of Gov. Hondricks's remarks, 
PK1NTINO HOUSK. 
THE OLD COMMONWElL^tt 
UXCXLFIOB ^ j ^ 
JOB PRINTING 
■iiUAvM ^WwTlMiW Asi 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PATRpNS AND 
TDE PDBLIC GENKHALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
V.J .^'Ai ,M« •. » • • v" 
By mcaai of U* lucrensiog facilities. 
PROFESSIONAL CARPS. 
JAMES KENNEY, 
ATTORRTtY-AT LAW. lUmuiitwiitiao, Va. kpAU-TI  _  
MEADE'F. WHITE, 
ATTORSET-AT-LAW. Stadiito* Va.—Ooarts: An- ifa»U, RockUnUg# and lilgblaud CountiM. 
ROBERT B. RAG AN, 
ATTORKET-AT-UlW. UAOAUiOKneu, Va. Ofltce in 
«h« uld County Clrrk'i 0«c« lu the Coun-Houee 
vnrd. dccH.y 
F. A. DAINUKKFIELD, 
ATTORNKV-AT-LAW. IlAMiieoKnana. Va. s»-Offloe Bniith eldo of the Public Hquei-o. in SwlUer'e new buUdlKR. JenlO-y 
CBAS. A. TASOCT. , BU. 1. OOBBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTOmVETB-AT-I.AW a*» IWSURAtfOh AORNTS, IlAnBieoBBOHO, Va. SSrOflloe—Hew Iaiw HulMIng, Weet Market etrrct. JabM-t 
LIGGETT & LDUTY, 
rBAOTIOF. LAW in All the OonrtB. Inferior. Appel- late ami Federal, HAttJuaoanuno. Va. e ob Weet-Market street, nearly oppoelte Loeweuliarh Store. JacM. 
"" EDWIN B. HAY. 
ATTORN BT- AT-LA W. CLAIM A (ID Coi.LCTIO* Abebt. 1 831 Four-and-a-hal/Street. Washtnpttm, D. C. Spe- 
cial atteutloa Klveu to olaiuie before the depnrt- 
mcuts, also to patent lev. Julyl-tf* 
J. SAM'L HAKNSBERQER, 
ATTORNRY-aT-LAW, HABRieodnDRB, Va., will prae, 
tice in all tho Courte of nockinghain county, the Sn- 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON« 
Html die ninl Ilarnos* Malcer, 
HARBISONBURO, VA., 
DRUGS, &C. HARDWARE. 
Would reepectfully sey to tho | public that he has sold out hie ! LI VERT huetneoo. and can now dorota all tola Ume to tlic msnufac- 
turo and sale of all artlclea in bia 
SATISFAOTION OCARANTEEDI 
No matter what otbere may tell you, who deal In 
accoml.class Northcrn-roado goods, do not/ail to call 
and tee ••• be/ore purchating. 
I keep on Hand aud Ready For Sale 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all stylss 
and prices; Martiniialoa. Wagon Saddles, Farmers' | Harness, Carriage aud Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness, collars. Saddlery Trlmmlnge, Illaukela 
whlpe. Saddle Glrlhe, Brushes, fco.. and as to prints 
aud quality of goods defy compnUtlon from any eourco. I warrant my work to last, and to ho made of the best msteriai. Call on mo before purchasing, 
nrshop near the Lutheran Church, Main street. decS-tf A. H. WILSON. 
Y  nuir asd lxcrin oyST .inemnm \t DDni/r 01 I n tf t , tfil glon. o THF MONOPOLY BROKLNl l gi c ms a
eli e   
: A e 'h'S.SBeesaOBK.  COTASSERS ALMOST OEVINai 
T-A , i s UHS, ., ill c- CALL AT MY OFFICIt AND SEE THE SCHEDULE I 
tice iRall the Conrta of Bocklngham county, tho Rn- OP PRICES ; 
promo Court of Appoalo of Virginia, and the District New pln_or Machines, at »40.00 to I aim Circuit Courte of the Dulled Statea Uotden at nior Domeallo " at  .. .. 60.00 to 60.OU llarriROnbnrg. fohST-y vew Little Monitor, at  58.00 to 75.( 0 
-—
 ■ " ' ■ ■ ■ ■■'     New Wllcox & Olhhs. at   10.1)0 to 60.00 JOHN PAUL, Howe at.....   M OO to 46 00 
AmrnuNirY AT.LAW H inRisoNucHo Va , Will prac- Florence, at..., ...................... Bd.OOto 46.00 
'■stmhurg, ^j-Offlco in the old Cleilt'e Office, In aud see for youreolf. This nol^0l8 q 
J^VIMCIDS Xa. jSLXTIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PBABUAOIBT. 
^^LOTBS, CINNAMON. ALLSPICE, 
MACE, MDBTABD, PEPPER. 
CELERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICES, 
For sale at the lowest prioea at 
.JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS. WICKS, 
Mid eTerjrthlng In the Lamp Woods line, for aele et 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Baltpetsr, Ac., (or butchering purpnaet, for eale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and Ncatsfoot Oil, 
Also e auperior article of 
* SEWINO-MA CHINE OIL, 
Treiber & Gassman, 
RAILROADS.  
CASUINGTON CITY, VA. MII'LANL BOUTBERN RALLHOAD. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
and there appeared to bo a; perfect ac- . rp -wa nTVTTnTTn T) A HTDC! 
cord of ideas in regard to the quesUons ^ J, XtJjJJ U UXliJ t*' O jTYe 
of tho hour. No disposition was man- '0x1 VA A WL WI JEV 'J e n  
ifentod on the part either of Gov. Til- 
den or (Jov. Ilendricks to enter upon 
a decided plan of action. 
. The New York World says Gov. 
Ilendricks thinks that the political sit- 
uation is getting brighter. The acliou 
of tho Sapremo Court of South Caro- 
lina, Saturday, in fining and commit- 
ting the hoard of canvassers for con- 
tempt, he believes to bo just. And it 
was eucouragiug as indicating that tho 
republican party, or some of its mem- ^ 
bcrs, feel the weight of the universal AS. 
pub ic opinion, demanding fairness and 
justice, aud more markedly ho bocousB 
this action is that of bne of their own 
courts, and there is not the possibility 
of a suspicion that the bench has been 
tnflnenced in any way by the demo- 
crats. It is possible ho said, that the 
prisoners may appeal to. Judge Bond, 
of the United States Court, but they go 
cannot now righllnlly do Bo. Pi 
The New York Herald says Govs. I pc 
Tilden «nd Jttendrieks had nnother in- | D( 
terview of an hour and a half's dura- L< 
tion, on Saturday, and that after a Ol 
careful review of tho whole field and a W 
perfectly candid t-schange of their p, 
views bearitig on every possible phase d 
Pf the contest they feaclio'd the concln- B 
sion not only that they are elected by R 
a mnjerity of the electoral as well as gj 
.the popular vote, but alsp that, they T 
will be quietly and peacefully inangu L 
rated. A gentleman wba^occupies a 
very high position iu the party ond 
hud been much wiHi Gov. Hendricks, 
said: ''Gov. Hendricks is in excellent 
spirits and perfectly coulidcnt of being 0 
.inaugurated ou tlie fifth of nest March. 
He does not donbt that the three die- 
puled States will be counted for Hayes, 
•but he thinks that this fraud ennmt 
stand when Congress meets." Both ^ 
Oowrnors agreed that tho Vice Presi- 
dent has nothing to do with the count- 
jug of the votes, but simply opens and 
Congress alone counts them. The re- 
sults of their legal examinations dur- 
ing the conference wotc convincing to 
their minds that, according to the con 
stitntion and the practice of Congress, 
the fraudulent doings of the three re | 
limiing boards will be reversed by I ! 
Congrtss, and that their iuangnration 
will follow in consequence. Gov. Hen 
dticks was found in perfect accord with 
Gov. Tildeu's position, which is to ex 
baust every legal aud peaceable remedy 
to secure his righs, but to sternly dis- 
countenanae every attempt at violence 
Gov. Hendricks parted from Gov. Til- 
den in tho most hopeful spirit. 
Northern merchants'hesitilte to send 
.their salesmen South, for they know not 
what a day may bring forth. Uetwocu 
Grant, and the troops, and tho returning 
boards, business is held nt a standstill. 
Southern dealers are afriiid lobny'; North 
em dealers are ittraid Jto sell. This h> 
Grantism in full flower.—Ball. Gazelle. 
A IIrkaefast Saucb of Stale Light 
Dread.—Break up in small bits light 
bread scraps and fry after meat or in but- 
ter; when nicely brown pour euongh Init 
• water over it to steam sott, then add sev- 
end well beateu eggs and some pepper 
and salt 
A Floi ida paper states that work emi 
he had in thojorangfl orchards of that Stale 
nt 50 pec day with good board at 
$12 50 per month. 
CtVT.it, A/Jp TXI-IS 
Great Central Clothing House ! 
HAllRISONBUIlG. VA. 
WH no* aovo ou Uoml oue. '-d tho largest Mid 
cheapeet b took a of floedy-nieilo CUillitn;!, U»tB. 
and Oeufe lurnisuiiiK Clootie, ever brought to Hock- lughiun. Noto the foUoivlud prii-ee; Good (VorkUig Snila S7-5U Ui | 10; BiiBlneee Hulls - ill wikiI—J 13.60, S16, $18; Good Ovcri-OttlB, $6,00, $8,u0, $10. 
the Clourt-HouBB yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER. 
ATTOBNHT-AT-LAW, HiiuiTHOSBDeo. Va.—Courte; Koikin^hsui, Shenaniloali end Au<ttl«tA. Belno now 
rut if public life, propoteB to devote hie whole tln'e 
to ble profcBelon. Corroanonilonce and buoluoBB 
will vcoelve prompt attention. 
Esst-Merkot St., Herrloonburg. Ve. 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
CHAS. T O'FERRALL, 
ATTOH ?f ET- AT-Ie A W, "It a ftDftONTrtTDG, Va., p moil cob la all tko Oourtu of llocklnpham, the Fodernl nourts 
rft IlaiTtBoiibnrB, aud tho Courte of Appoala at Stauntoa aad Winciioater. ,00^0®°° "Sibort" BuiltTlnff," up etelro. 
WM. B: COMPTON, 
(Latic or Woodbon hi cowrTON.) will continuo tho 1 I'ractice of Lavy In the Courte of RocklnphRiu; tho Court of Appt'ols of Virginia, aud Courte of tbo Uul- 
ted tltiitefl. .. , . eal 
U ORDERS PROMPTLY FIIUD 
—FOR— 



















, iBnsiuess Cards, 







•i&c., ike., &c., 
Or any work in the way of letter-pTccs print 
ifig, iu the executiou of wlticU 
UUBlneee in the bende of the l«te firm 1*111 be Attended a 
tu BB ntniBl by tbc uurriviuk pertucr. [ae9-I o 
(1. VV. RERUN, 
ATTOIINEY-AT-Ia'w. IlAnniBoSnTmo,Va.. wlllprao- 
tiee in the Courte of Rorklnalmm end edjolnlna 
conutlee end tire United Stetee Conrte held ettUie p'ero. sa-Offico In Switzor'B now bulldinB ou the Fnlttlc Square. m»rl2 
' OHAB. f. UAAB. B. O. t*ATTKB80K. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTORNEYS-AT LA W, HABiimonnotia, Va. Will ► practiec In all tho Coiirtu hold In Kocklnifhem coun- ty, end aro prepered at all 'liuea to fllo petitlonB lu Daukruptoy. Pruuipt attontiou Riven to colloo- tionB. Offloo in toutbcasl corner of Oourt-Honoe Square.   Jeufrj 
IIOL JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW. ilAUBiBO-.nrHa. Va.. practices 
In Uio Courte ol ltoi-,Wngbaiu end ShenaudoBk, and in the Circuit and Dlatrict Cuarta of the United States hold at Harrisonburs, Va.. aud the Supromr Court of Appeale lield at Staantou, Va.  
PEXDI.ETON BRYAN, 
COMKtSSIOKER IN CIIANCEKY aud NOTARY PUO- LIC. lUriilBOuncuo. Va Will «fvo epcclal atten- tion to the taalliR of depoeltlone and aoknowledu 
mentH anywhere iu iIjc county of Kockinnlmin. Will 
alao pro;.arc dc-ede. articlee of aKrccmeut and other 
contracla on very moderate tonua. Jep-Ofllce in the 
"Sibert BullaliiK," eame lately occupied by Connty Treaeuror, {up etara.) "[17-y 
' O. P. COMPTON, 
ATTOBNFT-AT LAW. IlAimiuosm EO. Va.. will prac- 
tice 1)1 the Courte of Rockingham. Angustaand Sheu- 
niuloah cimntluB. rrompt altcution given to oolleo- tioiis, and retnrua made at once upon reoclpt. Hla 
conneetiim with tha Clerk'a Oftico-of tlda county 
will cniihle him to tflve valuable lufornmlion to euit- 
era and thoue iuh-reatod lu the recerde of thia coun- ty. Ars-onice at tho Cdurt-Uouao for tho preaent. juCt Qi-I m* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Cfflce and roaldence. 
one door aOuth of Kovore Honse. All calla in town 
and country proinpCyattcndcd'to. Janld-y 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, j 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
MANtJFAOTUrtF.na OF 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS. Unrac-Fowor and Threafaor Repairs, Iron Kettles, poltahed Wacon Uoxoa, Audinma. Circular Saw illlla. Oom 
and Plaster Cruahera. Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
nd all kiniln of Mill Goarlug, Ac. FINISHING of ovenrdoEcrlption, done at reasonable prlcoH. 
P. BRADLEY k CO. flarrl«onhurg,jnu3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS" 
XVutoliDAicitiAV and Jeweler, 
HAS lust received a (tood Baaortmeut of Goods In Ida line; WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW-r-v 
For Bale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, 
Hair and Tootb Brnuhea, Hair Oil®, Hair Reatorera 
Face Powders, 
and many other Toilet artlclea, wnlch will bo sold at 
the lowcat prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere end Spotewood HotelB, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1856. KSTABLI81IED 1856. 
i LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informa the publlc.and especially 
tho Medical profeaaion, that be ha« In store, 
and la constantly receiving large additlona to bia 
superior stock of 
11A IM> W A-K El 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DI88TON HAND AND OBOSB-CUT 8AW8» Ohio Bench Planes; ...... ftteel and Iron Hquaret; Ratoa and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Obisela; 
•• Firmer do Turning Oonges and Ohlaela; Hatohetsand Hatchet Haudlasi LOCK4 OF ALI. RINDd; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irona; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Ohatoa, Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock aad Diet; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL PESCRIPTIOHfli Carriage and Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Ttablo und Poolcet Cutlery I 
Glass and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hlngss Screws aud Laoe; Wheeling Nails aad Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds kept conetantly ou hand Gum and Leather Belting; Ceppor Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub Drnshes; Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TRfQlBER. A GASSMAlt, 
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG. TA. 
oct 7 
Double Deity Trains between Baltimore and 
the South aud Sooth west. 
Oommuniag SUNDAY. OCT. era. ruuag.rTrMi» 
will run u lollow.: 
SOUTH BOUND. MAIL EXPRBSB. 




•• Charlottesvllle.. Arrive st Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville..... Arrive at Dundee  
6.16 a. m. 7.15 a. m. 7.60 •• 12.26 p.m. 1.20 44 
'■'0; 
10 16 p. ■*. 12.00 p. n. 13.I6 *. *• 4.50 a ix. 6.88 8.00 ' 12.61 44 12.45 p n« 
NORTH BOUND. MAIL. EXPRB^Sv 
Leave Dtiudee Daily 
*• DauvlUe  
«* Lynchburg.... 
•• cLarlotteivllle 
«* Oordonsville... Arrive at Alexandria.. 
" Washingtou... 
•• Baltimore  
n.a. • t 
12.08 p. m. 8.17 •• 4. OA " 8.18 44 8.63 •• 10.40 44 
4.06 pus 4.16 p ki. 8.|P p ltd 12.38 «. of 1.63 
•A 6.14 8.18 •• 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! bpa vrk williams & j. u. neff 
Send us Your Orders, 
i.fjkljL * fti m cJ 
and we pledge our best efforta -to please. 
'■-AND— 
«■» #M 
IIAVIi THIS DAY (Deo. 1. 1876,) ENTEUED INTO A 
rii-n.i'tuerHliip for the PhAOficr. ov MEPicuik Dr. Williiunk. when dHtprofesBlnnally entpuri-n. ran be frortni lit his tiln i<ffirp over Han. L. Avl»' Drn-J Store, 
ami Dr. Neff at Ilia office over L.U. Oil's Drue Hlom, Calls left at aithar place will be promptly attcmled 
to. docUtf 
DH. HIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of the Ann of Oohd<ih,Wu.liamb A Ta- 
ti m. offim bia profeaaloail aervlwe to Die public. Gfllcc over the Hcckinyhain Dank, whore he can ol- 
whvh be found when not profeeHionally rnifapro. Calla left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
tended to. dccl6-y 
LU, FRANK L. HAUKIS, 
MAIN STREET, Nkar Epifoopal CnunuH, Kabrison- jMMiO. Va. When csuvenieut, patioute will please 
nitlio ougsgemnnta, iu order to save time and diHsp- poiutraent to thouiBoivca. augtW 
DU II. S. SWiTZELt, 
DENTIST, HinnTHONBHKiJ, Va. ffOfflee near the Spring. Will spend tour days of every uiouth In Mt. Crawford, commexioiug with the third WedueA- day. 8t,Pt2 T 
DR. D. A. BUCUER, 
SUROFON' DENTIST, would respeetrully inform tho i nbllo'that, having looatrd permanently wt Bridge- 
water. ho is prepared to fill, tatract and insert teeth, 
aud perform all other ope ratio mi In his Hue. ja~Cfflce, onu door South of Barbco ,Hotel, Brjd'ieVater. Va. IJimM-tf 
ELHY, AO. I would call specUl attention toVTV ; I 
my large assortment of Au&m j 
in Gold Silver and Stool. I have also the Brazilian Pebble Spoctacles. I keep a largo stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. 1 I most respectfully invite the public and my friends ! 
o give me a call before purchasing, as I feel aasnred 
that I can give HatiHfuction both lu quality and price. . £9*WBtcheB. Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and warranted. Junel 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watclies. Jsfelry, Silver & Plated fare,1 CLOCKS, AC , 
JubI bounht nt a great bargain, and bii.usb chi.p 
rou cabh, by W. H. RITENODU. 
q-rf-watches and jewelry carefully '^rrrv. REPAIRED ami WA Hit ANTED. Uaforo bar- lug repairing done call aud see me, aud get t vS 
""ajtnsrtf w. H. RITENODU. 
D. G. WHITMORE. 
WaMaker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE permanently located in DrldgeWater. Va,. 
where I am prepared to do all kiuda of work iu 
my Hue of hnaiuoaa. neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very roaiionable price I am also prepared to repair Sowing Mnehlnoa, Moaical luatrumeuta. Ao. 1 am agent for the aulc of E. Howard A Co. b w ul- 
tham, the Elgin, Springfield, IU., and other American 
W]'^eBpiw,tfnnv aoliclt tho patronaga of tho generoua public, and aaii all to tost my pricea and workman, 
•hlo. Perfect tntafactlou guaranteed In evary pai tlo- 
ular,   [novM-y 
1ST! B. *» 
i BOOK DEALER, 
ATO. 1332 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
1 DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Cjlors, Oils lor Painting, 
LU BillC ATIN O AMD TaKN«B8' OILS, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 Oder for sole a large aud well selected assortment 
: embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
' ^^am* prepared to furnish phyaiclans aud others 
with articleH in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
, other establishment In the Valley. Special attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. 
slcianH' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct? L- H. OTT. 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 1 
HARD WARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
IXorso ©lioos, «&<>., &c., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Eost-Markol Street.  
HABRISONB URG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, | 
manufactured by the Hagerstown (Md.) Agricultural ; j Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjolnlDg counties. We have in stock 
a full line of 
! Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Kmves, Com Shelters and 
Feed Cullers, Cucumber Wood Well 
; and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
I Plows,'Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
aa-REPAIRS ON HAND, at all tlmea. for all tha Machinery we Bell. Alao for tho Wood Roapm-« aud MowerB, Brodlov aud Bhlofcle'e Plows. A full Hue of 
At Washington, closs conaxctlons with N. lib at, Weet. At Dsnrlll" dally, with Romh and hunltl 
west; and at Lynchburg, twice daily to South am. West. , . Twice dally connect Ions wlih Cbps. k. Ohio It. R 
eastward to Blcbmond. and westward to Sb auton 1 White Sulphur and all the Tariona Sprlnps on that line. Both Trains from the South connect with Ches. A Ohlc at Charlcttcavllle for the Weat Thla Is the only line running double dally trains south of Wasblng on. 
and makes now the quickest time ever made—tes 
than tO boars between Washington and New Orleanc 
, MANASSAis DIVISION Mail Train—Pastengers leave Washington 7 16 a m., 
' Alexandria 7.60 a. m., and arrive at Straaburg 4 10 ». 
w. Leave Straaburg 6 10 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 110 p. m. 
• WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to and from Warrentou with Mall Train daily and a itb aouthbgund acoonunodation Saturday 
aftoruoon. Accommodation leaves Alexandria for OordonaTlJU Tuesday, Tbursdky and Sstnrday, at 4.00 p. m.. and leave* Oordonavllla for Alexandria Monday, Wednes- day and Frid «y. at 6 a. m. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between Baltimore and Now Orleans, leaving Baltimore Mt 16 
1>
'Centennial Excursion Ticket* to Phlladelpbta on 
•ale, good for thirty days, and through tloketl to the South and West at lowest ntes. G. J. FORE ACRE, Gen. Manager. | J. M. BRUADUS. Gen. T. A. 
Valley Bail road. 
ON and after Monday, Septembar 26. 1876, Traina will run aa IbUowa: , 
No. 1. No. 2. 
Isave Btsunlon  8.06 p. M. 
•• Verona,  1.17 •• 44 
•• Fort Defianc*.  8.80 44 •• 
•• Mt. Sidney  8.37 44 •• 
•« Weyer's Cave  7.16 ^ 44 8.60 44 44 
" Mi. Crawford   4.06 44 4' 
•• Pleasant Valley,.. 4 20 44 •• Arrive at Harrisonburg, 4.46 44 '• 
WEdT. Leave Hariisonburg  9.0(rA. X. 6.40 P. M. 
•• Pleaeant Valley,.. 6.20 •» •• 6.62 44 4* 
•• Mt. Crawford,.... 6.00 44 44 
•• Weyer's Cuts,.... 6.12 44 44 
" Mt. Sidney  6.20 44 44 
" Fort Defiance,. 6.26 44 44 
•• Verona  .... 10 23 •• 44 6.34 44 •• Arrive at Btaunton,  ,...10,45 44 •4 6.60 44 44 
1846. 1846. 




RESPECTFULLY Invites tha attention of his friends 
and the public generally to tho liberal offer* and 
ureut bargains now to be obtained at bis store, 
this dato until I receive my Fall stock, I will sell all 
the goods ou hand 
AT COST TOR CASH 1 
My stock of Goods embraees every article required in ; 
tho country. In Dry Ooodn 1 li.vcaiull and Bpl'n.lld lino of 0(8S1MERF.8, COATINGS, VESTIWIS, CLOTHS. OASSIN F.T8. TWKEDS, UOl fONADtS at IB.! and 18.; LADIES' DRESS GOODS atl2«: late Htyle Plnida. Marmora Suitlnga, Calicoes. Ac., iu end- lesa variety, at 
PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION. | 
My stock of Groceries, Hardware, Qnccuswaro, Hats. , 
: Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Books, Stationery, Ac., is full 
aud complete, aud uffereu at astonishingly low prices, j 
J^"I am anxious to purcliBBeauy amount of 
BUTTElt at 20c and EGOS at 12ic per 
doz., for which 1 will exchange Goods at 
very low prices. 
My stock of Goods Is Entirely too 
Large aud must be Beduced! 1 
I moan what I say. an I I roBpectfully InvlU all who 
are in want of any kind of gooda to call, and be 
convinced that you can buy cheaper at CrOBB-Keys 
than at any other point this eide of Baltimore. _ My etouk is kept complete by constant arnva.B of 
8<Very thankful tor past patronage, I hope by fair and honest dealing to merit a eontlnuauoe of the aamo. . Bcspectfully, EDWARD 8. KEMPER. 
J. R. K*.Mr«B and C. E. Kzui'za, Salesmen. 
' September 7, 1870. 
ISAAC PAUL 
WANTB TOBUY AT -HIGHEST PRICES, 
Floor, WUco-t, Outs, CTovcrseeU, Uuttcr, FgB.; 
^-j-AND OTHER PUODUOE,-i£» 
And ha» for eale SALT, PLASTER. AC. Call before you soil. *-,.»« v, arrr 
sep28-u ISAAC 1 AUL. 
HAVING purchased tho stock of John S. Lewis, I desirs to Huuqunce ,10 tnu RUbUc that I wUL at, 
the stand formerly bc'chpiedLyTaim coiltiiluo tho bus- incaa^ia 
FIRST-CLASS G'ROCF.R; 
and will conduct In connection tharewlth a 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
1 have pnrohased a new stock of CoffeeH, Bngars, Teas, Sauces, Cuuvnt.sed Hams, and Qrocerten of wary de- HcripiU'ii. which will be sold at the loweakntefket 
rates. Corn. Wheat, Flonr,OatH, Rye, MilJ-feed. ivnd all kina» or cuuntry produce, bought % highest mar- 
ket price, anil and iukcu on cowmiamAlfc ■Patrounge «)f my friends aud tho |)ubllc generally 
re.pe.jtfnlly suHcl^d. ^ w_ STB ,YEB, 
VIGK H , - gVHP 
O'thia market, embracln;; as It duos all t."!* ILLUSTRATED PdlCEO CATALOGUE 
LATEST Btylos, and at prices lower than ever JF" Dages-aOO Ulcsl.Atioa,, with DcscrlptimiB of before known. Uoy'a .OhincblRa ^pb. BUc, Men » (n,,u,w!jJutrhebefct Eloweta and Vegetables In the Pavmy Hal., 75c to $1.00; Men a Fine Fur J-.CO to worj^ u.i.j 'u jr[,.v t/.-nn—ell tor a Two Cest $3.50; Men's Silk H»le, $5. pusleg.. stamp. Prmlcd iu Germ.iii and Eiigll«h. 
\Y7K have a largo Bupplf of GRNra FnnXiau. j^Tv'ck 'F^t^rHnd ^etab^Gai'leu' a'cents la 
Wo have al.o a mil lino of BUBDER flOODH, which ^cprenM.  . "7 '' 1—S    
will will be "old at prloes that canuot be cxoellert. "V T f YWSL Gum Blankets (loate. very long. $2.60. V AWzv Alao, a lot of TRUNKS and VAL18K8, all of which A T . G-TJXIDHj, 
will bo sold lower than they can bo gotteu eiaewhore, -t4 J—i for tho cash. „r - _A boguUful Quarterly Journal, finely illustrated, and 041 aud oxamjtio for yourf»olv«». \l e feel conlident ^o^talniag an elegant colored #*/«** i'/u'e wttk the 
w« can make It to your Interest to purUiaac of uh. lh pt I^^ber. only 26 cents lor th« 
, octl'i B. M. SWXl/i U A bON. | Sv«i No. for iRn JaaMadaedIn Gerroauand Lngllah. 
THE LATEST!] 
Ohio, Indiana, and Weet Virginia ' 
HEARD FROM! 
PRODUCE ADVANCING IN PRICE 
AND WANTED ! 
lONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BASK, 
For which I offer a chcloo stock of 
Groceries and Queensware, 
OIL O-A-SZUT 1 
SM^Brlng on your Gridn, Fiour, Uuttar, V^tm, kc. 
and give me a trial. rvvwrn J.\*l». 8. Lc- •TT8. 
O WD uTfTTTHOWF.I.L k < <).. .Now Ynrk. for Pau»pbUt«d bin CAAuUiuliw liala of 3.000 
newaunpura, iMed P^iUualva aUowUi^ ouai *,f adroiMa* 
lir marrhH-ly. 
naoof: If.!0, vr v Addreiiii, JA61KS VIcK. Uociiktokh, N. Y. 
YXPIi'S 
OU SI, 
A antlf l rt rl  r b fi l lU sWote*.  i-oiitalu «vu Flotctr I'lat i h iilbst nlimber, price '4 a f e ywr. rhe first Vo.Jor I»  lust leaned In Oi-miauan.l Engllah. 43-ViGk's Flower and VogMaW* Garden, In paper COcttuta-, wllh elegant cloth eevora $1 00. 
EA-Viok.'sCatai.jgno—880 lilnstratlona, only-J cento. Address, JAMES VICK, Uuchester, N. k. 
_ ^ VICK'S 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN 
Is the moat betotiml aprk of tho kind lu th» ArniiSj It 
' vonSnancurly 150 itagus. hmalreds qf fine Ulnslra- duns, aud «ii Ckromi. 1'lalt.../ Wower,. beautifully 
iubUekUti Lnuruh. OA"Tick's Ekirvl Guide. Qgallerly, D6 ocute a r*ar. Viek'a Catalogue-800 iausuati-ms, only 8 oeola. A.ldr.se, JAHfcS VICK. IKsuasika. N. \■ 
vic;K'S 
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE DEEDS 
I are l-LASTItn 11* A MILLIOM I'K.I Eh 1* AVlM.lOA. 
O , Vlok's Out-.lCKile-atKliUiistialloaa, only 2 8enUi. I ,, Vi k e Floral GuliW. Quarhtrly, 35 conua yoar. I M 5 Viek's Flower ond VegetAblf O.iKlen, 60 ornU; 
L I with ojafnt olpth odytrt 8'fu"' 
DiREU'fOBY. ^ 
 ,4.4 A > k  
CHUnCHES. 
MRTH. E.* CfftJECH, South—HOT. g. R. ROSZEL. 
Paster. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., aud 7 P. M. Prayer-jnootiug every Wednesday oyculuf. Sunday School at I A". 51. 1 
P)iF.BnvIF.niAj(—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Paalm, 1 Services every HuHday at 11 A. M., abd 7 P. M. Leo 1 
tore every Wefinesday evening. Sunday Sohool at » I 
A- M. Emmant-fi. .CHOnmi—Protestant Episcopal -Rev. 
DAi'iD BARS. Recmr. Morning Service II A. 51.; Evbinmf I Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible j Dines ;30 A. M. Seals fr.o 
Baftirt—Itev. W. A. WHITESCARVEP,, Pastor.— Services first aud Ujjjd S^uOi^a at 11 A. M. 
LuTn('.RAN—Rev, JOHN HTUAKI!. Services find Rablmtb in the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the'lhird 
aud fourlh Sabbath nights at 7 o'clock. CATnomr..—Services 2d and 4 th Sundays of each 
mouth. Rev. Estbor Joint Rlelly, pastor. Services 
at 10)s A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. evei'y Sunday. 
JdltN Wesi-kt ('BAfiF.t.—Colored klethodiat—Rev, W. LEUWOOD. Pastor. Sftrvieea every Sunday at 11 A. 51., and 7 P. M. Prayer-mcctiug IVeduesday evening. Houday Sohool at 0 A. M. 
llArrie* oaonon (oulored)—Sorvioes every Sunday, 
at 1) a. m. aud 7 p. m. Rev. I.. Williamb, Paatm. 
SOCIElTIEa. 
HOCKimlHAM CHAPTER. No. 6, K. A. M.. mocU 
lit Maaouie Temple, Harrieoulmrg, Va., on the leurtb Saturday evening of each mouth. M IE H P 
L. C. Mvatw. Sce'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., 
meets 11. Masonic Tcihple. In Harrisonburg, ou tbj first Saturday oveniug of each month. JAS. H. DWYER, W. M. 
L. O. 5fVKas, Soc'y. 
MINNF.HALIA TRIHE, No. 83. I. O. R. M., moels In Rod Men's Hall. Earrleonbnrg. on Monday oveniug 
of estdi week. TV. S COKDEL, Baohom. J. K. Smi ru, chief of Uocprds. COT.b WATER tOUOE. No. 37, T. O. O. T.. mect( 
In lied Men's Hall, every Friday evening. JI. W. HOLMES, W. O. T. 
AIIIRAM F.NCA5IPMENT, No. 25, ineeta first and 
, third Thnrsday evenings, in I.O.O.F, Hall. 
, J. 1*. SutXLi, Scribe. G. 11. HTROTHER, 0. P. 
VAIXEV LODGE. No. 40, I. O. O. F., meeta In Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrlsoubnrg. Tuesday oveuing ol 
earli week. JOHN E.'BOLLEH, N. G, WH. A. Hi.atku, Secretary; 
ALPHA COUNCIL. Ba. 1. Sona of Jonadsb, meou In Tciniutraaco Hadt, every Saturday oveuing. F. B. TREIBER, W. O. 
I VIGILANT COUNOH., No. «. Sous of Jnnadalg I meets In Temperance Hull, every Thursday evening. 
t HAKKV WAT. SEO. C. T. CFRRRALl,. W. C.jt 
8TONF.WALI, LODGE, K. P., No. 31, rooeta sn. oud f and fourth Thursday evemugs, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 1
 li'gal tflUrtL—Elab '.edge, No. 304, meeta lat and 
" 1 3d Souday ofnach month, at new Hull In Sibert build- lug uppoalt, Spotawood Hotel. 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHION iBLE TAILOR. 
rkOOMS In Swltzer's now Bulldlnp, up stairs, ©jv i 
^ poaite tlio ollice of tho County Treasurer, where he will bo pleased to uait upon those who call. Satis- faction j{uarautcediu all caaos. [julylO-marlfi-y 
ON L¥ REMEDY for HARD TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
A LL wanting FRUIT EARMS, eapecially adapted to we growth of, tho VINE, where It is an estab- liahed HUeeess and iwye La RGK PROFIT. The land 
is also adapted to the growth of Peachos, Pears, Ap- ples and small frultejuiso. Grain, Grass aud Vegeta- bles. * Many hundrede of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS and FARMS, can now be seen. THE LOCATION is only 34 miles south of Phl'adol- pbia, by Kaih oad, iu a mdd, dcligbtlul climate, and at tho very doors of tho New York and Philadelphia Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. TUB PLACE is already large, successful and pros- 
rierous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are 
already established. Also, mauufketories ol Shoes, Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, aud other things, at Wbii h different members of a family can procure em- 
Otrtf 
plqyment. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for oome yearn past for poople safferiug from pulmonary affections. Aaihnia, Catarrh, Ague, and dobiUty; many thousandt . have entirely rocuvored. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust bean completed, 100 feet Iront. with buck butldiugs. fimr stories high, in,dud. lug French roof, aud all modern Improvomeuta for the 
aecommodatlon of visitors. Ptioo of FARM LAM) $35.00 per acre payable by in- 
stalliueuts. within the period of four years. In ihls 
climate, planted out to vines, 20 aerea of land will 
count fully as mncb cs 100 acrea farther north. Persons unacquainted with Fruit Growing, can be- lome fiuuiliar with it lu a short Ume on account of 
""five1 ACWS. one ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, In tho 
towns of lAnrttavUle aud Vlnelam'. also for oale. While visiting the Centennial ExhlbiUon, Vineland 
can he visited at small expense. A paper c uluinlag fnll Information will be sent 
upon application to CUAHLBS K. LANUIS, Vinelaas'l- N. J.. free of cost. 
Tho following la an exlraet from a descrlpUon of Vineland, publlsbed lu the Now York Tribune, by tho 
• i < * a I....1t.i»!4at K<5lflfl UdllillKOIl; 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
—OF— 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HAVE JUST RECIEYED A FULL LINE OF NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which I can sell at lower prices than I have ever sold them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing aa I am satisfied that I can make it to your interoHt. I have a lull aud com- plete stock of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES. HATS, 
I WHITE- GOODS. PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and. In fact ovcrythlng usually kept In a flrat-claaa establishment. 
may 18 J• A. LOWXNBACH, 
More New Goods 
Harvesting Tools, FARM RELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, KWt Tubs, Water and Htrrse 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shut, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A PULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' T< >OIJS. 
FAME'S and BUILDR'S BiRDf ARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
43-Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
W. H- JORDAN, 
aapjg 8ap.rlnteud.ni Valley K. B. 
Yalloy Railroad. 
OrriCE VALLEY RAIL BOAD CO., Hakbisobbubo. July 26, litC. 
TWO T> JA I X-j Y (8DKDAT8 EXCBMXD) 
To Weyer's Caye and Caye of Fountains. 
Passengers can leave Harrisonburg In the morning, 
spend tho day at the Caves, and return the sams day; 
or, leave Harrisonburg in the evening, remain at th* Caves ovsr sight, aud return th* nsxi day. Asy 
number can be acoommo atcd. Trains leave I'trrlsouburg daily (Ssndaya cxespted) 
si 9 a. m., and arrive at tho Caves (with 4)4 ■ads* 
staging from Weyer's CaYe Station* at 10.46 a. m. Keturuiug, leav* lbs Caves at 4.30 p. so., arrive at Harrisonburg at 6 p. m. Trains leave Harrisonburg cliily (Sundays e» spted, 
at C.25 p. m.. and arrive at the Cave* at 8.16 p. m. Retnrniiig leave the Caves at 6 a. in , and arrive at Harrisonburg nt 7.45 a. in. Bound'trip tickets from Harrisonburg to v. «y»r r Cave or to Cavw of Fountains $2 00. For tickets anply at our office or Hsisksli k Co. t Stage Office. W.H.JORDAN. 
aug3   Snpt. V. R B. 
Chesappake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May Mat, 187C, Passenger Tn..ua 
will run aa follows: 
from stagston—westward. 
Leave SUunton 3.25 p.  4.1B a. m Arrive Goahen 6.04 *• •• 6.4J *• " Millboro B.2t •• " 6-0» ' " 
•« tlovington ^..T.OO'* ..".36 " " 
' " Alb-gliany ft.14 •• " 8.30 " 
'• While Sulphur 3.30 •• •• MQ " " J *• Roucevorte.. 9.30 •• •• ? J'' 
•« Hiutou 11.40 a. ro.,,.. .10.30 " 
I Kanawha Falls 4.30- " Hi?* !! 
•« • Cbarleslon 6 51 " " 2.oC I •< Huntington .....iLDO** M ' !! V Cincinnati     • EASTWARD. 
Leave Ptannton at 9.-00 A. M....lO-aOf. Arrive at Olmr'ottesTille 11 :no A.M., • ^:®J 
•• Lynchburg 6:16 F A,, . ..9:13 1 Oordonsville H:»» 4 ™J ' * 
•• WaHhiugtou 4:60 • 4 D M • 
" Richmond... 3:50 • 4 ,,,..4:4u 4 
Train laaving Staunton at 8:25p. m.. and 3:00 a. m, 
runs dally (except Sunday) stopping at all Mgalar ste- 
ti0TraluB leaving Staunton at 6:15 a. m., and MlstO p. 
m., run dally, stopping at all rsgnlnf station* Huntington and Allegh*uy. and »tOov;nglo«. Mur boro*. Goshen. Wayncsboro,' ilreenwood, Mtenumite Hirer, Ivy. Charlottosvlll*, flordonsvills Junotteo and Richmond. Sleeping cars run between Bir^imond and Coring 
ton ori 4.15 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. train*. 
TRAIVM ABBrVX AT BTAUBTOM A« BOIaX.®W«: 
1 Mail from Richmond, daily, (•x-8un)... * 2? 'V*! <. nuntiugton " " 
1 Express from Richmond, (dally) ••J *® 
, " Huntington. * 44 10.16 P. M. 
' For farther information, rate*, fce., apply to JOB* 
n WOOUWAED, Agent ^Unnton, 
J Gen, Pamt, and V. Agant 
I W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer aud Snp't. - I Junel-to   
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
We are prepared to take orders far Threshers, Reap- j OF PROPR1RTOB8. HOUSK llf THOB- 
ers. Mowers, and other Machinery. 
aardpeeial agency for Rockingham and Pondleten 
countt.ri of yitICK It CO 'S IMPROVED 4 ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural aud other purpo- 
ses: also their Circular Saw Mill*. Agente for the BLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
49-CASH paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Copper. 
TREIBER A GASMAN. 
Agencies solicited.    
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS'- 
—   Haying reeelyed tha highest encomium. wb.r.ytr 
__ -»■»■ e-. _ _ . _ they have been lutroducud. 
-W tr Made of tlm yery best Materials ltiroti£M. 
tliey are norertheless offered at prices that will com- 
TMalky Mabn ifnanrWIP* Xbe lasting quality of their instrumcuta is ftilly at* 
tested by the many Educational and other lustltu- THR VATXEY BOOKSTORE Is now being ropleo- in the Southern SUtes especially, where over idhed with a nice lot of aj.e ^ daily oae. and by the unanimous verdict of 
.on,and BOOKS STATIONERY "nrfrw..h 
„^
1!, m Lm who have turned their attention to .DUWJ^lJ, O i Xh X ± U 11 I- Ah X , ln8trl,meut fully warranted forfi aomo of tlloni. Who a e t r e t ir atte ti  t  fruita and market gardening, have grown rich. The 
soil ie loam, vrryiug irom eamly U) clayey awl aurlaco 
ueutlv undulating, UlterkBCled with eniall Btreama and orcaH'tonal wet meadow, in which depoalta of peat or 
muck aril stored, sufficient to 'rrtUlzu the whole up- land aurfuce, after it haa been oxhouatod of Ita natural 
'"lt'le'ourtsluly one of tho most exteneiTO tracts, In 
auulmoat level positloo. aud aultebie condition fur ideasaut larmlng. that «u know of thia a do of tho Wrstrrn prairies. Wo fbnnd som. ot tho oldest forma 
apparently Just as profitably productlvo aa when first 
cleared "f forcat filly or a hundred yeora ago, 
'i hc ucologist would Hottu discover the cautie of thia 
ooulinutd fertility. Tho whole country ia a inarluo deposit, and all through tho ""II wo found ovidenees of 
calcareuus suludauccs, gouorally lu the lorm of iudur- 
alotl oalcaroous marl, ahowiug immy UiHtiuot loims of 
anclHut sliells, of the tertiary foriuakiOU; aou ihls mar- Iv Hubsiauce is si'attcrcd all throUKh the soil, iu a very 
c'ciiiinujnted iorm, Hnd iu the exact ©ouaitioii most 
ufialmdated by huoU plaute as theformar desires 
to cultivate:. julyl3-8ui 
Xj- 1r£. OTO? ■"NPOKMS tJio public he has just returned ftoin the 
I North with a full llmi of Drugn Mediciuca, 1'aluts. Olbr, live Htnffrt. Window GIomi. Putty. Ac., Ac., which 
will be sold be chi'ttji hs they can bo bought lu tho > ul- lay. Call at Um Did EHtabUahcU Drug *V*f'  L. U. OIT. 
rkdHJiD IjlisrcilOil, yiah OU. ileaUfoot OU, Lu- 
I# bflSyug Oils, t'aalor Ol'. Sweet Oil. Ac, Ac., 
which w.ll be lUfl M GfrPlltf ft IfrtY "W .bo. aurcbssod 
For Sale. 
! .rA« my pubUeaalons am prtnl.a lu l^lteh 
I UAd'di'i... JAUES VICK, U...1. '■ •• 
I . jwh KH EO-Y 1 tpwsmvimmm 
HOUSE AND I.OTS on til* Hill. Handsome, con 
venlsut nud comfortable MMldruoe, with flowan 
aud fi-ulle lu alnindsBMi. Also MVeral lo'.s for sale 01 
xsiit. rosaoaawu glvuu Uuiucdtetely. Apply te \, M* U* 1'eJ'aSC. 11 I'a, 
marrhie- Magnollo Saloon^ 
JDfiT UEUEIVED AT 
ROU It, SPRINKEL & GO'S 
A large lot of HAUHAGE CUTTERfl and flTVEFEHti- 
-wlu. C will be effia ehrnp. A call resjtartftilly nolle, lie". ROUH, BrfttJiKCL k CG, 
*o., "ultab'o to the searou. ond at priest to suit th. 
times. All the FREE SCHOOL BOOKS Bold at Btate 
contract prices to the private schools ma well as to the free schools. A large lot of CH A I.E CRAYONS, Slates, Pencils, to. Moorc'a Ink 6 cents a bottle. Good Note Popor at HI cents a quire, aud any book furuiataed at pabliabere price. ffg-Oive me a call and I will guarantee sallsfacUon. 
tj-REMEMBER THE PLACE : Lowenlmcll'a 
oidstnud. A. M. EFFINGEB. 
sepiU 
On Hand and Arriving, 
Ita.S.fcW 
Which I am selling In .quantities to suit purchaser.. 
]VE. ISA. 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS. NEAR B. k O. BAIL ROAD DEPOT. 
asp7-tf 
(tlNNASMN, Msco. Cloves. Oliig.r. AHtplce, P»p- 
, per, Nutmegs, aud bpire. of sll kinds si L. U. UTT'S Drug Stor.. 
ALUM. Coppsiws. Kxinwt Logwood, Fustic, and 
.1 Unit of Pf. oil'l prUfWR)#. 
V1 v F11 n, AU VI tvr — - -- —   . - . , — 400 r  In daily use. snd by tho unaui uus verdict of 
the beet performers of this aud other conntrlee. Terms SB favorable as Is consistent with the times, and scry Instrument fully warranted for.^w years. Wo are also Solo Agents for tho Uoutberu States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for thomaolTes. A full supply of every 
style eonstautly iu store, and sold on tho moat reason. W terms. Fifty Ssoood'hand Pianos always on hand, at prices 
suging from $70 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogus. address, 
tlXXA-lrt. M. KTIEFF, 
Ho. 9 North Liberty Street. ■opt38 y Baltimore. Md. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
Has Just reoelvod bis Foil mud Winter eupply of Ooods, COUHiAfciDg of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
aach a. Cravats, Ties, Bow,, Sonrfs. Col'ars. Englteh Hop-', Gloves, PsUnt Yoke Kuspeudors, Hiidorablrls. Drawers, Coat and Veat Bindings, Tailors' Trimming., 
"lite atook otubrwes all goods anftabls for gsull.- 
nu>u4* wear, of •tajidaul ami fanlilonabl* •tjlas. auo he offers them at homwt. living profit.. I respertlnlly return my thank, for the pMt pteron- 
age bsstewstl upon mo. 1 ahall •niteavor to merit a 




YANOEY &. LOWENBAOH.- Proprieton. 
B. 51. liowueN, Manager. 11. McCenxt. Clerk. 
sta-Entertelnment flrel oleae. 8o.cial attention te 
the oumfort of guesle. Omnlbue to and from sll the 
traina. Telegraph office iu the Hotel. 
CHiS, A. TAMCXT. 1 J. A. LOWUKDACU. ) '  1'*^''* 
REVERIE iiouhii. (FORMSKI-T ICTFISSB* HOUSS.I 
H A BRISON DU B O , TA 
Thla House lies been thoroughly repaired and fnr- 
nlsbed thronghont with now aud tasty furniture. Is 
convenivntly located to the telegraph omoe, bsnka and 
other businese honsea. ■ Tho table will always bo supplied with tho beet the 
town - nd city marketa afford. AitentiTo servants am- 
'"'iTie'iarga and commodlons •tabling attechsd lo this 
Hotel le under the management of Mr. H. GAIKb, 
A BATH-HOUSE le oonnected with the H«oee. Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprieteees. 
CHA8. E. LUPTON, MASAOS*. J.B. LUPTON. ) cutsxs. 
G. B. 8TROTHEB. ) ^ .gpriUHy,, 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
The Pollock House, 
.ffiTJ!S.:5rK»'SliS3!£ its appolutmeuts. *"<1 offer* a be*rty weloom* te aa. 
-THE BAR- 
i,.. . fine atock of liquon o( the bent brand,, Olgsrs, 
' 4^ Amougtbe llquore are the "Ltre Gab Bye Wbls; a-4 •• ..fi.Mid as Gold, Bourbon," "Hennessy Oogaas. 
— s. -a...— <■ 
a , a Se U re re s el vei s . o k . te; key," ^uu  l , , . .a  h.." 
*"■ jjf THE RESTAURANT 
every delicacy of too seaeen. as well a. snbstentlMs. 
"n^e had at all hour.. OY^TEIta BIBr.fi And vtb- 
er game, serveU up in th* b^et * 
■ep SO*! may U Supt. for lir*.' Mary Pollock. 
INSURE YOUB PROPERTY. ^ 
"■ NABMVILLB INSURANCE AND BANKING COM Jj pANY OF VIRGINIA. 
Cliartorod Capitol....•000.00°- 
W. D.,BICB, Ptosidout. J. H.MOTTLtT.8ew*y 
,—Office East-Market .trset, Hhrrlsonburg. Va. 
deldO CHAS. A. YANCEY. Ag.nt 
us i-dM ss Have no rotaifto oxplainTor*. honorable. Women, snd boys ami girls do as wan aa 
men. Wo will furnlsl. you a l-he bitslueas 1 a).Utter th.u .nytemg rtBh W^wlU bow eipvnse of .Urtlng FW. ■ 
and see Farmer, and mechanles. Ibslr sons ana daugliler*, and all cla**e* In need .hr work home, should write to us and 




Hanuonbuis, Va., Deo. 14,1876. 
mulRIID BTamT TBUUD1T BT 
C. H. VA.IV OEIIFOR I>. 
WOfflo* OT«r Ik* Btor* et Loaa k Hbli.br 
liontta of th* Ooart-HoB**. 
Termt of f|ak*rrlpli*a : 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADTANCE. 
A.d vertlalnB Rates s 
1 tqUBre. (Un Ilaea ofthl* typo,) anr ln*«rtioo. »1.0 ( " mah siibaequnnt lawrtton  SO 
1 on* year.   10.00 
I " Biz montbs,  g.oo 
Ybjult Adtrbtisruknts $10 (or tta* flrat iqntr* *nd 
$5,00 fo each additional square par year. 
l-BorEssiaRu. Card* $1.00 a line per year. For &Te 
line* o lee* $5 per year. 
Lboal Adtrhtibkmbrtb the legal fee of $5.00. 
Rfechal or Local Motiobb 16 cents per tins. 
LargesdTsrtlaemeata taken upon contract. 
AH adrerttslng bills due In advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before ths close of the year, wll 
be obarged transient rates. 
•To1> I'rlntlnsr- 
Ws are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinda at 
ow rates, roa cash. 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. Valley Braneh. 
OOINO EAST: J-esvc Hsrrisonburg, 7.50 A. M. Arrive at Waahington 1.20 P. M. 
•* Baltimore,... ,6.16 •• " 
GOING WEST: Eeave Baltimore a.sS.as A. M. 
" Washington 8.10 •• " Arrive at Harrieonburg, 6.30 p. m. 
On the subject of intimidation, tbo the white nor the colored voters have j MISCELLANEOUS- 
report deals frankly with the question, n all instances been afforded an op- | —  —  - 
The summing up on that disputed is- portunitv to give free expression to llATi TTTP ITAT TFi i IfP I 
sue and the closing appeal of the com- their wishes at the ballot-box, shall we, |l j 11' I 11 It ||l|| |||1 VA | 
missionera to the country is as follows: by sustaining a fraudulent and illegal 1 "it J llij 111/lilJJll J U • 
The evidence taken on both sides, so declaration of the votes oast, stifle the 
far as it has been accessible to na, dis- voice of the millions of voters who have   
closes a state lawlessness in certain par- freely expressed their choice, and thus 
ishes, not in the State generally, about seek to correct a great wrong by com- _ 
the canse of which parties are not mitting another immeasurably greater JOSEPH NEY. 
agreed. The democrats attribute it to wrong ? ' 
the inefiSciency and imbecility of the Can we sanction such action of the —ths— 
State goveroinent, which they allege to Louisiana returning board, and there- 
bo a usurpation, resting wholly for sup- by form a precedent under the author- flliAskHk ri/kiifVk mi A>* 
port on the federal army, without the ity ol which a party once in power may I/l|lj|lll I ik|l|lM J |lk|l4*| 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
..5.25 . . 
.. , <•  
. .6.31) P. U. 
Valley Kailroad. 
No. 1—E»»t—Leava Stauntou  .6 30 A. M. 
«i «« $« Arrive •! lUrrlBonburg 7 45 " " 
«< it West—Leeve HarriHonbnrg, 9 00 " •• 
" 
41
 " Arrive at SUunton, 10 45 •• " 
No. 2—Kant—I^Rve Staunton, 3 00 P. M. 
*' " 
14
 Arrive et Herrisonburg 4 45 •• " 
" " West—Leave Herrisonburg, 6 40 •« •• a. ii i. Arrive at StaunUn, 6 50 ,, •« 
(From the Baltimore Sun.) 
The Lonbiana Crime. 
THE TILDEN COMMISSION'S ADDRESS—AN EX- 
HAUSTIVE REVIEW OF THE CRIME OF THE 
KELLOOG RETURNING BOARD, ETC. 
The address of Oov. Palmer, Judge 
Trumbnll, Gov. Bigler, George W. 
Julian, Geo. B. Smith and P. H. Wat- 
sou, the Tildeu commissio Jers who at- 
confidence or respect of the people and 
without the disposition to prevent or 
punish crime which they can pervert 
to political nses. Such a state of 
thiugs, as might be expected, has led 
to disorder, and, in some inetancos, to 
the most shocking barbarities. 
The republicans, on the other band, 
attribnte tbeir lawlessness to the hos- 
tility of the white against the colored 
race and as largely due to politics. 
The murders and outrages which 
have been brought to our notice are 
frequently committed by persons of the 
same race upon each other, and in a 
large majority of cases have no politi- 
cal significance. Many suob oases were 
brought to the notice of the board by 
ex parts affidavits, without regard to 
the time of their occurrence, and when 
they did not have the slightest connec- 
tion with the recent elections. Strange- 
ly enough, it is assumed by the repub- 
licans, who have had complete control 
of the State government for years, that 
if they could show that lawlessness pro- 
vailed in certain localities and crime 
went unpunished, that those facts fur- 
nished a reason why they should be 
continued iu power, notwithstanding 
the large majority of ballots cast 
against them. 
Another assumption of the republi- 
cans is that all the colored men iu the 
State are necessarily republicans. This 
is by no means true. Wo were visited 
by a large number of colored persons 
from different parts of the State, in- 
cluding the alleged disturbed districts, 
who made speeches and took an active 
part in tho canvass in favorof the dem- 
ocratic ticket, and who gave, among 
other reasons for so doing, that they 
had been deceived by republican offi- 
tended the open sessions of the Kellogg cials, who had proved dishonest and 
returning board in Louisiana, has just corrupt, had robbed them of their 
-3 T A •   « V i <• ■■ appeared. It is a pamphlet of seven- 
teen pages, and reviews the law and 
facts of the case with singular clear- 
school money, and burdened them 
with unnecessary taxes, and that they 
believed it for the interest of the color- 
ness, and exposes the illegal and atro- ed race to unite their fortunes with the 
cious acts of tho Kellogg board with 
unsparing hand. It is addressed to 
the Hon. Abram S. Hewitt, at whose 
request the commissioners went to 
Luuisiaua after the President had se- 
lected only republicans to represent the 
administration. It opens with reference 
to and extracts from the republican re- 
ports on the Kellogg frauds of 1872 
uud 1874, and presents concisely the 
law relating to the board, and disputes Ik ~ Z J ■ a;   1__ a 1 . r 
whites, whose interests, like their own, 
were identified with the State. 
It is certain that tbousands of colored 
persons voluntarily and actively sup- 
ported the demuoracio ticket. The en- 
tire vote of the State at the recent 
election is about fifteen thousand great- 
er than over before, and even in the 
parishes where intimidation is charged 
it exceeds, in the aggregate, any pre- 
vious vote. The congressional com 
forever perpetuate its rule, and so end 
constitutional liberty 7 Shall suab be 
the fate of this republic at the begin- 
ning of the second century of its exis- 
tence, is the momentous question now 
presented for the determination of the 
American people. 
John M. Palmer, 
Lyman Tedmbull, 
William Bioler, 
Gkoroe B. Smith, 
George W. Julian, 
P. H. Watson. 
Now Orleans, December 6, 1876. 
As Viewed from a Radical Stand- 
point.—The presidential muddle is 
thus discoursed about by the Cumber- 
land (Md.) News, a proDouuced repub- 
lican paper: 
"In our own State a government 
office-bolder was appointed on the re- 
publican electoral ticket. We are in 
formed that when the discovery was 
made that he was ineligible be was 
requested to resign and declined! 
Had the State gone for Hayes and 
Wheeler, Gov. Carroll could have fol- 
lowed the Oregon plan, and commis 
eioued the highest democrat. When 
men insist on using a party for their 
own aggrandizement—as too many re- 
I publicans have—the usual result is the 
sending of the oart to the "demnition 
bowwows.' If it should turu out that 
Mr. Hayes was defeated by au inter- 
meddling Gregon post-master, with 
more ambition than brain*, the verdict 
will be 'too much P. M." Wo cannot be- 
lieve but that the discovery was made 
that this cheeky postmaster was an in- 
eligible elector, and shall not be sur- 
prised to learu that after he had secur- 
ed bis uoiuinatiou by some trick or 
other, or through an ex less of zeal to > 
make himself offioialiy officious, he was 
requested to vacate the position. With 
the usual virtuous indignation of the i 
average of his kind be, ol course, re- [ 
seated any essayed interference with 
his right to run the whole machine and , 
pile up for himself capital for future 
use with the Post master General, and 
so hold on to his honors with both 
bands, lie may have the satisfaction 
of knowing that he elected a President J 
—for the opposition I" « 
Cheap Confectioner, 
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
1:3 8TILI. 1^ BUilSlWa AND OFF MR® THIS 
YRAR 
Greater Inducements than Ever! 
I have a large and well aelacted atook of CASDIJ';^ 
ol over/ ileacription, ever/ al/le and flavor. 
Ai a eporiM inducement I will offer Gum Drupe at 
'i5 cents per pound. 
FANCY GROuERIES! 
M/ stock couslste, iu pavl.gui 
Yalencia RaJsiue, 15o per lb.; Layer do, 'JOeperlb.; Loose UiiHoatelle. do., 35c per lb.; London Jj*yere, 30c per lb.; Boet Soedlose, per lb.; Legburn Citron, 40 Cente; Currante. 10 cU per lb. 
Everf thing in tha 
CANNED GOODS 
line, also sll kiuds ol Futiad Meat., sucli a. 
HAM. TURKEY. TONGUE. SARDINES. LOBSTERS, SALMON. SMC El). COVF. and PICKLED OYS- TERS. PIK01.ES. JXU.ru, AC., AO. 
Maccaroni, Vermacelli, Baker's Choeolata. Sauces, Ao. Figs, Barbar/ Dates, Oranges, Lemons, ke. 
Almonds, Fagliwh Walnuts, Filberts. 
Palmnuts. Feeans, and 
TOYS! TOYS! 
Everything that human brain could invent 1 have iu this line, suck as Dolls, Noah'e ark. Vases, Cape 
and Saucers, Hobby-horses, Wagons, Velocipedes, Drums, Horns, Animals, Bank-*, Tubs, Buckets, Ac. 
Tobacco and Cigars. 
My stock is ai vays complete. I sell the best 6c. Cigar in the Valley. A fu'l line of Tobacco at a rea- 
sonable price. Hmiffs, Pip. s. Cigar-holders, Ac,, Ac,.. 
couBtantly on hand. 
yow Just let me say this much, that my gouda are fresh. I have just returned from the North with 
A COMPLETE STOCK 
POULTRY 
its jurisdiction entirely, as the act of mittee, which, it is uuderatood, will 
1872, under which the board is created, soon visit the State armed with author- jA-JSTU 
omits all reference to elections for pres- ity to send for persons and papers, and 
ideutia) electors, while the act of 1870 inquire into all the facts couuected with ItTT'I 
expressly provides for computing and the recent election and the action of 
certifying euch votes by the Governor, the returning board, will have greater   
secretary of State, attorney general and facilities for arriving at the t uth than T5rP»»,l.J '( i.ooo i 
a district judge. The jurisdiction of wo possess, but with the law and such " 3»Uw6Cl J jj 5o« c' 
the board was objected to also ou the facts before us ns have been disclosed 
ground that the act is unconstitutional, by the action of tho returning board, 
tiod again because it was illegaly coo- we do not hesitate to declare that its occasiona. Fartiea having pm 
stitnted for want of a minority repro- proceedings as witnessed 'by us were no'r 1,0 w,'n to l;oa,ul1 >,i be'L'" » 
sontative, as imperatively required by partial and unfair, and that the result Ut || A 1 Ji 11 111 
the law. it has announced is arbitrary, illegal I, H11 11. If Kl 
A review of the act creating the and entitled to no respect whatever. ^ v * v IJ V 
board shows conclusively that its pow- fifteen years ago, when Port Sumter 
era were shamelessly abased by the was fired upon by men who sought a ",0^ «ii»» wuu ut»d 
board. It is required to "canvass and disruption of the Union, a million pa- 
compile the statements of the commis- triots, without regard to party affilii.- W o "Pott PlcioVi 
missioners of election" and proclaim tioos, sprang to its defense. Will tho "J v-'aoil 
- K ) 
BUTTER 
of everything, and I promise you all FAIR DEALING 
and FULL WEIGHT, and gouda a* cheap u« any hou- 
obt man cau afford to uell them. 
4ir*1 hanking you all for paet favora, and hoping I 
may merit u abare of ymxr patronage in the future, I 
remain, your obedient aervant, 
JOSEPH NEY, 
UNDER 8POT.SWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. 
Wanted 111 v. (1>000 talokon^. 
riYO FII.L AS ENOAOKUBNT with csrUiD istail J dealer, iu W.^hingtou. to supply them for spe- 
rial e s i u . P ti s l u oultry to sell would 
w do ell t  u uault a. lors selUub-. 
CHOICE BITTER 
i« more active with ub again, it baring improved iu 
the markete. 
the result, unless the commissioners of same patriotic citizens now sit idly by Pnr PTlfllOP T^nHor) 
election or the supervisors impose ad- and see reDieseutative government X UX VJHUlUC -DLlLLcl, l ti i i  
ditional duties by reports of intimida- 
tion or fraud accompanying the re- 
turns. It shows that no outside pro- 
test cau be entertained, and the violent 
uud illegal proceedings of the board in 
receiving complaints about parishes 
which were aftoi thoughts, to give some 
excuse for rejecting them, are charac- 
terized with just severity. The report 
very carefully reviews the action of the 
board in its shifting positions to es- 
uu or  
overthrown by usurpation and fraud 7 
Shall the will of forty millions of peo- 
ple, constitutionally expressed, be 
thwarted by the corrupt, arbitrary and 
illegal action of an illegally-constituted 
returning board in Louisiana, whrai 
wrongful actiou heretofore, in all re- 
spects similiar to its present action, has 
been condemned by all Durties? It is 
an admitted fact thai Mr. Tildeu re 
ceived a majority of a quarter of a rail- 
cape a just computation of the vote of lion of the votes at the recent election. 
the State, and shows that the honest 
return of the vote of the State gave the 
highest Tildeu elector 8,957 majority 
over the lowest Hayes elector, and a 
majority of 6,300 for the lowest Tilden 
elector over the highest Hayes elector. 
This vote was violently changed iu se- 
cret session to give the Hayes electors 
from 4,626 to 3,712, and how the re- 
sult was reached is still withheld from 
the public. 
This majority is ready and willing to 
submit to the rule of the minority when 
constitutionally entitled to demand 
suuh submission, but is it williug that 
by an arbitrary and false declaration 
of votes iu Louisiana the minority shall 
usurp the power 7 
These are dark days for the Ameri- 
caa people wheu such questions are 
forced upon tbeir cousideratiou. If it 
were true, as some insist, that neither 
to .11 parties who wsut it, su.l for deainhle lots oi i 1'OULTRY we will pay 
VERY LIBERAL PRICES 
iu Mcuhsndisc, su<l the cuetomer can select from one 
of the heat atocka in the connly, at prices that cannot fail to pieaae all. We hate juet 
Reduced the Prices 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. ♦ITWe return thanks to the commuultv Keuersllr for the very liberal encouragement which Uaa been 
extended to us. and beg to state that it is our purpos* to do evcrthing in our power to morit a couiinuautiou 
of their conhdence and liberal support. 
Rcapectfully, 
E. SIRE. 
LiavlJU, Va., Nov. iiS, 1876. 
IjWDDKR CX TTKHS—Oi all descriptions, at v0, 
. vary low ffguras, for sale ut _ TRKIBEK A OAftAMAN'S Agricaxltuml Warehouse. 
TTFHOL«TKRING, aud MATTRHSSK* wade as U Bit* 9ti sheet notice. r. c. PAUL. 
j To Ihr Working Claaa.—Y'a are now pre- l pered to furnish nil clsaaes with cunrtant employraeut 
at home, the whole of tho time, or for their sxjnre mo- inentn. Business now, light and profitable. r»u'Hcms 
of either sox easily earn from 50 cents lo $6 per even- ing, and a proportional sum by devoting thslr whole 
time to the business. Boys and girls earn nearly as 
much as men. That all who sen this notice may send 
their address, and test the basiuess ws niako this nn- psrallellrd offer: To such as are not well satinfled w>$ 
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, samples worth ssveral dollars to com- 
meuce work on, and a copy ot Home and Fireside, up. 
of the largest and beet Illustrated Publlcattous, all eeut free by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profita- ble work, address Gkojmix Stinbos A Co., Portland, Malae. sepT-tf 
CAUTION. 
WE would caution the ritiKeus of HARRiSO.V- BUUG and vicinity against purchasing 
OOUrS^EIH^loiT 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
or old second-hand Machines which have been ••fixed 
up," and offered lor sale as new. MACHINES oi our 
manufacture can be bought at Factory prices, and an 
easy terras of payment, of OUR AUTHOHI/.KD AGENT for Haxriaonburg, Mr. Jas. H. Vunuclt. THE HINGEU MANUF'G CO. 
nov2-2m N. €4. SKXTO.\, Agent. 
ANOTHER CAUTION. 
■ FUY NO HI NO Kit SEWING MACHINES of psi-lie. 13 who sell them at $6U to $75, while yoo cau hil.v 
them at l<0 to $15, iron ur.w, at OEO. O. CONRAD'S. Como sod see if it is so. All other Muehino, sold st groslly REDUCED prl i-es—under sit other Agents. Come this way, now, 
to buy your Sewing Mschines. AXTA JHUESTS ol all kinds, Needles, Oil. Ac., lor 
sale. All sorts of Maehinen repaired. M-KEWEUBEB THE PLACE. Nov. i), 1876. OEO. O. CONRAD. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fi.h oiL NestaloorOiL Ln- brientiug Oils, Castor Oil, Sweet Oil, Ac , Ac., 
which will be sold ne cheap as thoy can he purcbaneii 
soy where iu the town, at the Oi J Eshibiished Bland. L. H. OTX. 
